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Our orders

for

memorial windows during the past

ber those of any period preceding. The fact
to the

growing

if

and second,

most effective and

fully urge that those

to

artistic

months exceeded

in

num-

most gratifying to us and seems due,

windows make

not established belief that such

ing memorial of the dead,
to produce the

is

six

first

the most fitting and last-

our newly developed processes which enable us
work at a less cost than formerly.

who have windows under

will reach a decision at the earliest possible

We

respect-

consideration, to be finished for Easter,

date. The experience of former years suggests

our calling attention to this point.
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EMBROIDERIES,
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LECTERNS.
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Books for the Holidays.
In

Gold and Silver. Love Songs of English Poets, 1500-1800.
BY UKORttE

ELLWANGKR,

H.

With Notes by

Author of

mm

“

The Story of My House,”

The

“

lllu*

tratlona. ]6mo. Cloth, gilt top,

‘2 00.

Also, limited edition dt luie, on Japanese

An admirable

•eleocioo.”

IB,

mo.

-bonlun Athrmnim.

n*LTbrm

Abraham

vellum, $5 00.

CONTENTS:

KsuIImud.
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With many

(iarden's Story,” etc.

[.pm || Caine, »„.! FrootUpIsce after Au«rll, ,
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Lincoln: 1 he 1 rue Story of a

Great

Life.
By Wmuav II. IIikndon and .Ie-I W. We.k With oumerou, Illustrstlons.Ne, ,n.
rerlMtde.lltlon,with »M Introduction by
,KA. E White In two rolumes IJrao n„th

The Golden Hug of Kernianshah.
Warder* of theWtHMl*,

II,

$;loo.

A

Shadow upon the

Pool,

The Silver Fo\ of llunt

*

Hollow.

In this volume the author carries the read-

v y

^

er

from the Orient

to the

outdoor life of our

own country, of which he is ao competent
to aj>eak. "In Gold and Silver” hasten

i.

Thti b pr')l‘,iblJlhe mo,t ,n 11 mate
William H. Herndon, and bis friend

•urroundlngsant Influences an
often In the background,nor Is

artists,

W. Hamilton Gibson

and A. B. Wenzell, who have furnished
page drawings,vignettes,and

t

there

may

book

The Story
By

Eli/

of

designed title page and
Sherwin. Altogether,this

.

A

B

SorvE^TKE. HVo.

ukd

Kooi

With Pk)

f.-t-

HJo-'ia

Cloth, $1

brief, popular. Interesting, and ret critical

n*ader The authors of

ba-rl,

th's

,u,.f

” The Illustrations
are particularly well chosen and neatly executed,and they add to the genera’ > i *1
lence of the volume.” AVi/ Ynrh Time*

tine

book making produced

Admiral Larragut.

in

By Captain A. T.

Being the Journal of a

Happy

Man

*’

By

Mahan, l\

and Maps. The

James Gkant

Attic Philosopher in Paris.

A Peep at the World from a Garret.
Emii.e

Eggleston.12m o.

..r

1

volum-, j ist su- b as wj would wish to pla<*e In the
volume have done their i.wt u> keep It on a high plane o' ao
and conscientious work without losing sight of th-lr readers.”-.Y. ic Torf. IwU^ndtnt.
’

of a young

Portrait

Or,

la

Columbus.

of

hetii Kuoi.iston Sbki.vb. Edited by Dr. How

\

tions by Allegra

ILI.rSTRATED EDITIOX OF

An

an atm n?' to construct a pHUical blatory. wltb Llr,
Am *rto tn wij > stands first m our history r

an effort to ap >tbc »stzc tb-

personality.

recent years.

AND SILVER

IN (.OLD

Lincoln’slaw -par ^.p
a true plrt.re „f ’

Is

safely be called one of the best

examples of
•

Is not

It

is a s|»ecially

cover by H.

FROM

It

bwk. by

nun.

initials; while

Oriental articles by W. C. Greenough, and
r

larta
it

written. Tue
We,|. ,n ,w* u, Llnc’n t!^

LlQco'.n ever

Washington.The writers knew Lincoln Intimate y; Ujdr frank testlnnoy must be acoeptetland t
biography must take permanent rank as the best and moat Il'umtoaUng study of Lincoln’s charmeter

full-

there are several pen-and-ink drawings

C

of

to

magnificently illustratedby two of the fore

moat American

life

Jw W

Wilson.

N, author of “The Gulf and Inland Waters,” etc

8.

No one could be N-tter ntteal than Captain

M&an

for writing the biography of

our

;th

great Adtnral

His portraitof Farragut itandaout * lear, and we rise fr »m reading his bo >k with a renewed sens* of

Cloth,*1.50.

U

volume in the ” (.real Commander Series,” edited b> Genera]
l‘2mo. Cloth, gilt top. $1 iY

tirst

adn %

atlon for the bravery, the skill, and the persistence of the h*r>. ant f-.r his n »ble -lualltles as a iiita. H

The great pc^pularliy of “ An Attic Phlloaopherin Paris” has led the publishers to prepare this Hne

(•and,

and

a

citizen.”

Phiiuh

h.rmimj ItidUtm.

illustratededition, uniform with the Illustratededition of ‘'Colette.” For this volume a larg»- number of
full-page and vignette illustrationshave be*-n made by the French artist Jean Claude, the llluftretor of

“Co’ette."A rich binding has been

specially designed,

and

General Taylor.

this volume, considering the fine literary

A

By M»jor llenert!ii. O IIowaro, V. S
With Portrait and Maps. The second volume
the ” (ireat Commander Series.” l‘2rao. Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

quality of the t*-xt and the daintiness of the book’s appearand, will. It Is believed, prove one of the m<*t
ular of the

autumn books.

‘f;

Strul Jor a copy (Jree) "J the iUuetrated holiday number -d Appleton » Monthly Bulletin, containing announcement*of important nne book*

D.

Houghton,

APPLETON

CO.,

1,

$1.51).

Stud Irs in Life

Hall. D.D., of

and Belief. By

11 orhi prtmounces these dbcouraes
most inspiriting.”and The Christian Intelli•jcnccr flmls “a ran* keenness ..f insight.a rertecthm of taste that Is special,a spirit that la m-ist
Christian, pen- a* ling the whole Gn*.”
i

NEW

Chari** Cuthhert

A Ballad of the Btwton Tea-jiarty. and (»randmother’s Story of Bunker Hill Battle. Three of
Dr. Holmes's most [s.pular poems, with a Portrait of Dorothy y and many pictures,demrutlve
G»rden», and head and tail pieces, by Howard

Pyle.

Exquisitely

bound.

$1.50.

Levant.

A beautiful Holiday edition of Mr. Warner’sdelightful l*»ok of travel,with a i*»rtnilf of Mr.
Warner, about twenty-fivefull-|«igephotogravures of Eastern suh>Nis and definitive headpieces and initials Attractively bound, with a
cloth slip cover. 2 vote. 12mo, $5.(1).

A Wonder-Book

hriftum

Uons

The Evolution of

13 plates and n8 illu*tri-

Ford. Crown 8?o. cloth, gilt, $2.00.

Christianity.

The remarkable Lectures at the Lowell Institute
last spring by Dr. Lyman Abbott. Thoroughly
noised, and funning a book which the ('hrUtian
suvs, “ fur the breadth of Its sympathies,
for the generally uf in* inclusions,for the largeness of its spiritual apprehensions, can hardly lie
tu<> highly praised.” $1.25.

EM EnRM WITH THE AlinVE.
THE BLUE FAIRY B(*>K. Illustrated,$2.00. THE RED FAIRY BOOK.

THE BLUE POETRY BOOK.

THK TOILFRS OF

The World to Come.

TH

F FIEIjD.

Cathedral. Crown

in Salisbury

8

Illustrated.$2.in

Illustrated.$2.00.

By Kichard Jefferies. With a Portrait from a bust

to, $2.fAb

The

A Gsik of vigorous, very readablediscourses by
Dr. William Burnet Wright, w ith a lecture full of
curious Information aG»ut Christmas. $!.2T».

new

first and larger part of this volume, from whc h It take* Its name, consists of papers whl eti w|
to the large majority of readers of Richard Jefferies'works, The
True Tale of the Wiltshire L»G Ter’

has never previously been published.

TH F Al

TOBHMiHAPHV OF

A SLANDFK.

Illustrated

Edition. By Edna

I.viH,

Author of “ Donovan.” ” We Two,” etc. New Edition, with 20 Illustrationsby Lancelot Speed. Cr *n
hvo. $1 50.

men and women t$l.i«i'. Ermlnm of Emin and
to Lib, two Gioks of broad, noble,
readable s«*nnons $1.5(1 each : and /limits and

Tto

Path*, a volume of exceedinglysensible and
tractive sermons to ehildren i$i.'*'

enteruini Edition. From new
plaUw, and more nearly .luuplete and every way
desirable than any library e»lition of Shelley heretofore published. With a new |>»»rtni]t.I vols
crown 8vo. gilt top.
<

Missionary

Auth

in

By Rodolfo Landaut, author of “Ancient

Rome

Modem

scribing the transformationof the Rome of the
Cigars Into the Capital of Christendom.With
numerous illustrations. Irt Roman binding, with
a slip cover. $*UI).

The Old English Dramatists.
A lsx»k of delightfullectures by James Russell
Lowell. Uniform with Riveniide Lowell. al»> In

binding. $1.25.

of a Child.

charming story of

child life and character, hut

not written for children,by Margaret Deland,
author of “John Ward, Preacher.”$1.00.

Sorir* <.M h<* Failiest lUll^ious IiiHtructioii

New

t

h** In-

Edl i

n.

that

country.

$1.25.

of “

Musit nl Tfieme* of th<a Day. By W.

The Story of Music.” I2mo, cloth extra,

.ir.

on Buddhism— I.ectureson

Paperson Dante. By Henry Parry Uddou. D.D.. D.C.L . LL

Paradise Found.
6f the Human Itace at the North Pole.
A i«sik <»f great learning and literary < harm, by
Dr. W. F. Warren, PreaidentofB<*ilon University,
lliustrated. Crown 8vo, gilt top, $2.uu.

>o,

IN

FSSAYS AND ADDHFS8FS: lectures

By Elisha Mulford. LL.D. $2.u». “a um |Ue
work, and devotes t-. the great topics of the*»: >gv
a kind of thinking of which we have hail littlein
English literatureami need much.”- The lnde~
l+iuUnt.

J. Hendcr-

gilt top, $1.25.

FI) (TTIFS OF MASHON U.ANI) Being a Record of Fxcsvati and
ExplorationIn IWl. By J. Theodore Bent. F.S.A.. F.Rdi.S. With a chapter on the ORIENT A L >S
and MENSURATION of the TEMl’LES. By R. M. W. Swan With 5 Maps and Plans. 13 PlnU*s. 1
IllustrationsIn the Text. Mvo, $5.d0.

A G h
of great mter**>tand giving a great deal
of informationaG>ut the so« ial and religiousdevelopment of Modem Jajian. by Rev. Dr. M. L.
(lonlon, for twenty years an able arid devoted
missionaryin

>r

TH F KT

The Republic of God.
in the Light of
Discoveries,*’ giving the
results of archiudoglialreseandiHi relating to the
llrst five centuries of the Christianera and de-

V

PUFLI UFS AND STTIMFS.

.

Pa^an and Christian Rome.

or.

fant Mlutl U Capable of Receiving, with Verses Illustrativeof the Subjects.
With 13 colored Illustrations. Royal Ifimo, $1.75.

at-

Japan.

EdIUsl. with an Introductory Memoir, by (re.irge
E Wood!** try. Pndesaor of Literature In ( olum-

IMF PFFT OF DAY;

.

An American

Shelley's Poetical Works.

The Story

In the text by H. J.

MR. LAMPS .YLir FAIRY IfntK.
BOOK. Edited by Andrew Lang. With

Dr. Monger's wise and delightful hrwik frw voung

A charming Holiday Edition of Hawthorne’s
famous stories. Illustrate*! by Walter Crane, with
twenty full-|iage pictures in colors, and about
forty headpleAN*. tall pie. vs, and Initials,also In
colors. Beautifully printed and bound. 8vo,$3.00.

hia College

THE GKEEN FAIKV

and On the Threshold.

for Girls

Bovs.

A

COOKS.

Bmoklyn. $1.50. The London

“

Dorothy Q.

fancy

5 Bond Street, New York.

3, and

Into His Marvelous Light.

book, containing the la>t poems of
John Greeulenf Whittier. With a |N»rtrait aiei
eight photogravures Bound in white ami gold.
lieiiutiful

In the

&.

& Company. L()X<;mans.<;rkk\ &co:s

Mifflin

At Sundown.
A

id

Crown 8vo.
A

D.. late

>4

the Life of 8r. Paul-

Canon and Chancellor

of

Sl IG

i.

s.

$1.50.

FTFK TWENTY YFAKS AND OTHFK STOKIFS
“John Maldineot,”etc., etc. Crown

By Julian Sturgis, Au:L".r A

8vo, $1.00.

“There Is in the storiesa promise of delight for the reader who will consider literature a> th** truti/ul
expression of life, for they are Intimately faithful to men and events not narrow, but genuinely r**a .....
An originalityof plot and a penetratinghrlghtnesa of style sacred to the very best work that has he**r, I 'Qe
in this Held.”— H<wfon Time*.

The Cradle

As

Heaven.
The Unseen Friend.
At The Beautiful Gate.
It Is in

TH F

OXF GOOD

his

”A Mere

L' B. Watford, Author Of “ Mr. Smith,” “ The

Child," etc., etc. 12mo, cloth. $1.00.

“ It is a delightful picture of life at an English estate, which is presided over by a young ’Squire' and
young sister. Their experiencesare cleverly told, and the complicationswhich arise are amusing and

interesting.”—

/Mon Times

SKETCHES

IX SI

Notes of Travel. By

Three books by Lucy Lamiin -religious, cheerful,
delightful to read, and of the llnest quality every
way. The last-namedIs a book of exquisite religious lyrhu. $1.(11 each.

Gt'F.^T. A Nov*d. By

Baby’s (frandm«»ther,”

DARKNESS

AXI)

XKHIXF AND STORM.
W. J. Knox

DAWN;

Little,

or,

M.A. Crown

A Collection of MiscellaneousEssays adJ
fevo. $1.75.

Scenes in the Days of Nero. An

the Venerable Archdeacon Farrar, D.D., F.R.9., Author of “

The

Historic Talc By

Life of Christ,” etc., etc. One

v

»l.,

large crown 8vo, gilt top, $2.0U.
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Romanism and the Public Schools.
rpiIE Papal hierarchy in the United States has
great political

power. In a

large degree the

The crusade against Sunday closing of the Co- government of the State of New York is in the
lumbian Exhibition has begun in earnest. Two hands of Romanists through the men they nomibills, one for an almost unconditional opening of nate and elect. The attitude of Romanism toward

......

ChramsUx^al KrkUace
ACTf |U»JOlip‘*C0«tj»a:

and therefore interpret

tian world.

^ Port«r...
siflt KrHni in Otmuay ........... Hennsa B. Stryker.
«now .......... . I.
......... .larrtot Leonard...
ABorlca's Data to Holland
>

up,

words so differently from the rest of the Chris-

its

*ad tbe Public Schools.
•••••••••

minds made

a Ybar

Nos. 4 AND

the grounds,

and the other for

the

opening,

a restricted

»*****••••«

schools

is,

therefore,of great impor-

tance.

have been introduced in Congress, and they will be
Rebecca Ann ’an Horen.

common

The Pope has sent to this country a special deleThe bills will be pressed by all the influence known gate in the person of Monsignor and Archbishop
to skilful politicians. Meanwhile, through the SatollL He is authorized to make a final settlement of certain questions on which there are differdaily press, committed largely already to lax ob
ser vance of Sunday by their Sunday editions, a fire ent opinions, and to arbitrate some cases of diswill be opened, yes, has already been opened, in cipline. His address before the recent secret
supported later by -numerously signed petitions.

|

Poem

Anna

........

D. Walker.
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.'eflesH. MamJevIlle.

favor of the repeal of the enactment of the last sessions in

D.D.

The Seventh Reformed Chorcb of
A

........

this city

of the archbishops, in relation

Congress closing the gates. The friends of the to the public and the parochial schools, has been
American Sabbath, of good order and morality, of made public. What he said demands serious con-

R*» J Menlendyke.

ASIlrerWr™^'
News of

He General
TIB RBADINO BOOM.,

a rest-day for the laborer as well as of a sacred

ajtd Deaths; Norioae

Blessed be the

AMD AOUOWLnDO HINTS.

Lord God of

Israel;

fbr He hath visited and redeemed

And hath raised up a horn

his

people.

of salvation for us

battle will be sharp and earnest, and with the
active there

Sunday

of

must

l>e

closing.

enemy

1: 68, 69.

Part of the

tactics

is

good book. The

Reading

relates to

rendered to notioes of what the publishers have to

Exposition closed, just as has been the custom of

is

“

jority

the part of the nation, not

paper to which readers will do well to refer.

delphia, but

o? ly in the

as to its exhibits at every other Fair.

The nation has not ceased as yet to be a Sabbath
in this

It is the first

and illustrated

facsimile. Itisac

a Divine right in the Church, we deny,

absolutely.
In the same paragraph it
of

Roman

been

“

is

said that the offspring

Catholics who have been baptized, have

born again in baptism unto Christ.” No-

body, as he witnesses the character and deeds of a
very large proportion of these children, would have

announcing the discovery of land on the westAtlantic.

Satolli

Centennial Fair at Phila

Thx Lenox Library has published in an elegant observing nation, and its Christian sentiment
form the letter of Columbus to Ferdinand and Isa matter has not changed.
ern side of the

she holds for herself the right of teaching

the

Room,” as for a few weeks past, is practically sur

of the secular papers. We dispute
assertion. The majority of the people want

belli,

to say,

the

announcements of the publishers are deserv- the conviction that it is a fact. That the people
ing attention, as no gift is more enduring or more want it opened is the one great argument of a ma
lar, the

the

to

mean that the Roman Church is invested
with the Divine right to teach all men of whatever
belief, and all children of whatever parentage? If
he does, we challenge his words. Neither the
Roman nor any other Church has such a right.
It is the right of a parent to decide what instruction his offspring shall have, but that right
does not reside in any Church. The claim of the
opening paragraph of the address, so far as it

to produce the impression

They teem with valuable and timely suggestions stated, implied and assumed as conceded, — rwith the
for those planning their holiday gifts. In particu- manifest purpose of creating in thoughtless minds

now it

'*

no supineness in the friends the truths of faith and the laws of morals” to the
young. It is desirable that Americans should know

that a vast majority of the jjeople want the Fair
Not the letft interestingportion of the Intelli- opened on Sunday. This is boldly asserted in the
eiiicBB, in these deys, are the advertising columns. daily papers, —is reiterated day after day, expressly

the holidays. Just

the outset, the archbishop claims that

just what is meant by these words. Does Mr.

—Luke

offer for

At

ground already won will require the utmost vigi the Catholic Church belongs the duty and the Dilance and wisely directed effort. It seems to us vine right of teaching all nations to believe the
scarcely possible that Congress can be induced to truth of the Gospel.” “ In her, likewise, is vested
reverse its deliberate action of last year, but the the Divine right of instructing the young; that is

In the house of his servant David.

sooeptable than of a

sideration.

worship, need to recognize that to maintain the

for

land Serials.

IraaaTKnfl
TlovaL S. S. LBalMnr...,. Abbott B. Btttredjte,D.D.
RetA. DeWitt
--lBgpAT«LCot,ing...... ..May.
s or tm Wn{FnrajioiaL...^^^^^^^^^H

day

even a suspicion that they had been born again

How

is

the popular will to be ascertained? By

unto Christ.

They

fail to furnish the least indica-

oompanied with an explanatory preface and notes,

petition? To some extent, but not entirely, since tion that they have been regenerated by baptism.
the activity of gain, unfortunately, may be more
The archbishop proceeds to say that the Roman

end a literal rendering in English, and an exact im-

zealous in

edition, printed in 1493,

and

is in

seeking signatures than even godliness. Church, “ far from condemning or treating with
do not expect, however, that the petitions for indifference the public schools,” desires a “ joint

print of

the four earliest subsequent editions of the

We

letter.

The

repeal will at all equal,

ments,
H

is

to

and

devout

its state-

a very remarkable production and very

the credit of its

discovererin
bis

In

temperate in

even in number of names, action of civil and ecclesiasticalauthorities” in
view of the event recorded those which influenced the last Congress, and in regulating the schools. Americans have always

letter is modest,

much weight and

author. It presents the famous Petitions deservedly weigh, but are not

a light quite

different

from that of

how

decisive.

Even more to be discounted are the statements of

separation and independence of

And

Church and

State.

the Papal legate wishes this joint action of

press. The daily papers are, in the the authoritiesto remove “ those features of the
main, alreadv compromised by their own breaking public schools which are opposed to the truth of

recent critical biographers.

It is singular

character there will he no comparison. opposed such joint action, desire the utmost possible

the secular

greatly of late rationalistic of Sunday, and are,

lews have penetrated into unexpected quarters. case.

as it

were, paid advocates

in

the

Christianityand to morality,” from which the

A much

more certain method of reaching “ Catholic (Roman) Church shriuks.” We know of
Thus an English journal of repute speaks of the a conclusion is by reference to the well known ex- no such features. We know that the Roman
advocates of eternal punishment and those of uni- pressed sentiments of sundry aggregates of the Church not merely shrinks from, but is opposed to,
trial restoration, as both coming to the Bible with population. It is this, far more than mere petitions, instruction in what millions of Americans believe
foregone conclusions. But surely this is not true which we believe influenced the last Congress. A to be the truth of Christianity and of morals.
of the former.- No man wishes to adopt the doc- reference to the last census shows that one-third of
The succeeding paragraph brings a more explicit
trine of endless retribution, but, on the contrary, our population are communicants of the Christian
arraignment of the public schools in these words:
tvery one shrinks b&ok from the fearful thought. Church, -and more than five-sixths are adherents. Parish or parochial schools are necessary u from the
bq clearly With the exception of the Roman Catholics— who fact that it was held for certain that the public
feted in the New Testament by the blessed Sav- are divided, say in the proportion of 1 to 4, and schools have within themselves approximate danger
iour Himself. This is the reason why it has been
the Episcopal Church divided, say 4 to 1, in favor of to faith and morals, for various reasons; namely,
^ has

•

been aooepted only because it

doctrine

of the historic Church in

is

all

ages. At

individoals have taught otherwise,

closings the judicatories of every Protestant

Church because

in the public schools

a purely secular edu-

declared unanimously and earnestly against cation is given— inasmuch as it excludes all teachW never any accredited portion of the Church. Sunday opening. If any one will take the pains to ing of religion— because teachers are chosen indisThe Universalistsas a denomination are of modern
ollow out this line of inquiry he’will soon satisfy criminately from every sect, and no law prevents
differentperiods

^gin,

lave

and no counterpart of them can be found himself that

^jwhere in the long tract of the
^tfories.

Hence

it is

at least forty million out

of our sixty them from working the ruin of youth— so that they

seventeen million are in favor of Sunday closing, and that are at liberty to instil errors and the germs of vice
not unreasonable to say that they constitute not only a majority, but the por- in tender minds. Likewise certain corruption
first

*dvoo«tM of tbeir doctrine oeme to the Bible tion of the nation best worth considering.

seemed to impend from (he fact that in tbegq

*

-V

,'rr-

'^K;
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places, and pumping was quite useless. The two
or at least in many of them, children of aim at and attain what were prominent features of
rear compartments were entirely abandoned to th*
the distinguishedprofessor, and if we do, surely there
both sexes are brought together for their lessons in
water, and it made rapid inroads into the third. Hot
is enough to make any one thankful, useful and
you are familiar with the teohufoal story of the ace|.
the same room.”
happy. To be truthful in letter and spirit, to bow dent and I will not repeat it. The paasfengeri, I
We assure the Monsignor that after a century of implicitly to the voice of conscience, to crush out think, behaved splendidly, but Instead of selfltthnen
experience in public schools and co- education, every expression or feeling of selfishness and to ex- and complaining there were most touching demon,
American Christians who are as intelligent, pure, emplify the graoe of punctuality in every engage- strations of sympathy and desire to help othen
throughout the ship. Yes, the minds of three or fom
and godly as the average of Romanists, have not ment, is to achieve a lofty character. And the gave way under the strain, but there was no greit
found the common schools deserving of such accu- youngest, the feeblest, the most obscure can do this excitement at any time. Borne rather foolish thingi
were done, but they did not seem amusing at the
sations. In fact, we regard his assertions as a base just as well as the most acute and learned. Gifts and
and unsupported slander. The public schools are attainments fade away, but character remains. Nor
Mr Moody suffered much with seasickness up to
can it be hid or ignored. It makes itself known the time of the accident. I met him on deck two or
not perfect No schools are. The common schools,
under all circumstances, and compels respect and three hours after the crash, when everybody was most
with almost no exceptions, are every whit as good
confidence.The temptation is strong to seek for in apprehensive. “ General, come down to my room
in morals and religion as any school taught by Rowith my son and me,” he said. We went below, and
tellectual distinction, and this is well enough in its
manists under the hierarchy are now or ever have way, but moral eminence is far more enduring and a Mr. Moody dropped on his knees and offered one of
the most touching prayers I have ever heard. We
been, and a great deal better than the most of them. far worthier object of pursuit. And it is open to
read the ninety-firstPsalm, and I, too, asked God to
If the Pope sent his legate here to utter such every man, be his situation what it may. The save not only the lives but the souls of those on board.
slander of the public schools of the United States, Apostle exalts love far above all gifts, however strik- Will Moody, too, offered a prayer which I shall never
forget. I think no one on board went to bed that
he made a grievous mistake that will be resented ing, and there is no barrier in the way of one who first night We were a very quiet, a very anxiom
company.
by the people of the United States. Over and over would seek this kingly, this Divine graoe.
On Sunday evening Mr. Moody asked me to organagain this misguided man talks of the “ danger to
ize a service in the saloon. I asked the Captain’s
Prayer Saved the Ship.
their faith and morals” to which the children of
permission, and his reply was: “Mott certainly; I
am that kind, too.” We gave notice of the meeting,
rpHIS
is
the
caption
of
an
interesting
account
in
Romanists are exposed by attendance upon the
JL the N. T. Awn of December 5th, of the experi- and to our surprise every one on board attended, excommon schools.
oept, of course, the officers and crew, who could not
ences of the passengers on the disabled steamship
Again, the legate speaks of the Roman Church
leave their posts. You will readily believe that it was
Spree,” when Queenstown had been reached in the most impressive religious gathering any of m
t( as the one that dispelled the darkness of pagansafety. The sub-title of the article is “ So Say the ever attended. Jews, Catholics, and all others forism by the light of the Gospel, and created a new
Thankful Passengers.” The “Spree” sailed from got differences in creeds and denominations. There
society, distinguishedby the lustre of Christian
Southhampton on Wednesday, November 23d. was no room for them in such an hour. Mr. Moody
read the 91st and 107th Psalms, and one of the Gervirtues and by the cultivationof all that refines.” When about 1,000 miles from Queenstown in the
mans translated verse by verse for his countrymen.
We do not so read history. Such results have not early morning of November 26th, the shaft broke and Mr. Moody offered a fervent prayer, and made a short
followed the predominance of Romanism and do went through the bottom, and the second cabin was address. God betfltThs and answered us. I went to
soon filled with water. It was kept afloat by the my stateroom to rest after the meeting, and 1 was
not now follow it.
asleep when some one touched me. I awoke to find
The address expresses a willingness to tolerate, water-tight compartments.Though out of its course a sweet, fond little German girl, the daughter of one
it was met and towed to Queenstown by the “Huron.
of the passengers, by my cot. She could not underthink of it American citizens, to tolerate the public
Among the passengers were the Evangelist D. W. stand a word of English, but my daughter had drilled
schools of the United States, and a disposition not
Moody and his son Will, and Gen. 0. 0. Howard. her to speak four Euglish words, which was the mesto “ reproach” (Roman) Catholic parents who send
sage she brought me. “ The steamer is coming," and
The following is a portion of the Sun's interesting rethen she added her German hallelujah. After that,
their children to schools or academies not under the
port telegraphed from Queenstown
with rescue at hand in case of necessity, the tension
control of the bishops of the hierarchy, but entreats
on
all our minds was relaxed, and the week passed
No great ship’s company ever escaped scot free
schools,

:

them

to attend to their religious instruction.

And

in this exhortation it seems to propose that an

arrangement be made by which the children of
Romanists shall receive religious instruction from

Romanists in some sort of connection with

their

attendance upon public schools. The sentences
are

somewhat obscure, but such appears

meaning. Such

to

be their

a special privilege Americans will

be slow to allow.
It is evident

from this address that the

Roman

Church has no regard for the noble American sys-

tem of public schools. It remains to be

seen

whether Americans will be guilty of the folly of
placing the system under the control of the Papal
hierarchy.

The

gCf

father of the destructive criticism which

is

making so much noise just now has usually been considered to be the physician Astruc, a man of notoriously bad character, who, in 1753, published his
Conjectures as to the memoranda used by Moses in
composing Genesis. But Prof. Macdill, of Allegheny,
insists that Voltaire is rather to be regarded as the

from severer

than those which threatened seven
hundred souls on the steamship “ Spree” during the
first forty-eight hours after the disaster to her
m&ohinery. The extent and nature of the danger
was not made known to the passengers till to-day.
They know that they had faced death, but they did
not know that the escape was almost miraculous.
They did not know that for hours the ship’s officers ex
pected her to sink with but little warning; they did not
know that the life boats and rafts were provisioned
and made ready for sudden launching, and that the
officers were armed in preparation for the desperate
rush that might come in such an extremity. They
did not know that resort to the boats in such a sea
meant death to most, if not to all. The danger is
over now, but the memory of the anxious hours of a
week ago is so appalling that stout-hearted Moody,
the Evangelist,could not speak to day of the trying
time without emotion.
Most of the passengers are loath to talk of the
frightful strain which drove four or five to madness
and one to suicide. Mr. Moody earnestly affirms that
nothing short of the direct interposition of Providence
in answer to prayers saved the lives of the whole
perils

not unpleasantly.

Calvinism.

A

T the opening of Magee College, Londonderry,

XjL

October 28th, Professor Pettigrew delivered an

address on “
ism,”

Some Misunderstood Aspects of

which was listened to with great interest, and

was reported in the Derry
of a

Calvin-

Standard. Being the

first

course it dwelt with emphasis upon the leading

doctrine of the system, that of gracious

and

eternal

election. Dr. Pettigrew spoke with great clearness

and calmness, and vindicated the important troth
in a very satisfactoryway. The concluding paragraph touched upon a point often referred to in oar
columns, as to the influence of the system on tbs
preaching of the Gospel,

and disposed of

a

common

objection in the most conclusive way, that of

citing

an actual and patent experience. We reproduce this
paragraph and invite particular attention to

its well-

ship’s company.
chosen words
“Did you ever see seven hundred men and women
“To any who might fear that to preach Calvinistie
pray?” said he to me this afternoon. “ There never
truth would be a hindrance to the spread of the
was a more earnest prayer to God than that of those
seven hundred souls on that helpless, almost sinking Gospel, we would point to the career of the late Mr.
ship in mid ocean last Sunday evening when we Spurgeon, the greatest Gospel preacher of modern
founder of the school, seeing that in his Philosophi- met in the saloon to implore God’s help, and God times. Since the organization of the Christian
cal Dictionary under the titles “ Abraham,’1 “ Moses,” answered us as 1 knew He would. He sent us a res- Church no preacher ever held together continuously
“Solomon,” “History,” etc., he propounds directly cuing ship, and He calmed the sea so that for a week so large a congregation for so long a period, from five
it was as smooth as it is in this harbor, though there
or covertly nearly every important opinion afterwere storms all around us. It was the grandest test thousand to seven thousand hearers assembling at
wards advocated by Reuse, Graf, Welhausen and of prayer I ev6r knew. My son was with me, he is a each Sabbath service during almost the entire thirtyKuenen, and often supports it by just the arguments student in Tale College, and the learned professors seven years of h^ ministry. Yet Mr. Spurgeon ws*
of these gentlemen. The importation of English there have instilled in him some doubts about God’s at all times an uncompromising Calvinist. As Dr.
direct interference in answer to prayer.
D> ism gave origin to German Rationalism, and the
After we had prayed that night I had reached a Dale said of him at the time of his death, ‘ His creed
similar importation of French infidelitygave birth to
point where 1 cared not whether it was God’s will that was not only definite,it was fixed and unchangeabla
the criticism which denies the truth of the Old Testa- we should go up or down. I determined to go to He began as a Calvinist, he ended as a Calvinist.’ At
:

outcome of a merely human rest as though we were sailing safely on our way. the laying of he corner stone of the Metropolitan
My boy couldn’t rest. We were fast drifting out of
the track of vessels, and our peril was extreme. Tabernacle he said: *We believe in the five great
Prof. Fleischer, who died a few years ago, was About 2.15 o’clock he came and woke me, telling me points commonly known as Calvinism. We look
to come on deck. There he pointed out an occasional
an uncommonly fine Arabic scholar. One of his glimpse of a tiny light that showed over the waves upon them as five great lights which radiate from tbs
Cross of Christ.’ When one of our ministers, a good
works, an edition of Beidhawi’s Commentary on the as our ship rolled heavily from side to side. “ It is
many years ago, paid his first visit to the Tabernacle,
Koran, was submitted to the Sheik- ul-Islam at Con- our star of Bethlehem,” he cried, “and our prayers
the first words he heard Mr. Spurgeon utter, as be
stantinople, the highest of all Moslem dignitaries, who are answered.” Before daylight the “ Huron,” whose
masthead light it was, had reached us, and the waves opened the service with a brief prayer, were ‘0,
considered it beneath him even to glance at an infiwere stilled and the winds were hushed by Divine Lord, we thank Thee that we were elected from all
del’s disfigurement of the classical work of Moham
command while we were drawn out of the direst peril eternity to everlasting life.’ When Beecher, who
inedan theology. But in the end he was led to open to this safe
'
Very simple and very thrilling is the narrative given disliked his Calvinism, said of Spurgeon that he owedthe book and read a few fines, which so impreesed him
me this evening by Gen. O. 0. Howard. “ The his popularity no more to his Calvinism than a camel
that he read on, and then expressed his astonishment
weather had been rough for some time when the owed its excellence to its hump, Spurgeon replied
that there existed among infidels a man who apparaccident happened,” said the one-armed soldier. that the hump was a store of fat, on which tbe
ently understood Beidhawi as well as an orthodox “The alarm was not very great at first among the
doctor. Tet of this learned Orientalistone who first cabin passengers. It was a terrible experience camel lived on a long journey, and that its value depended on its hump.’ In the thirty-sevenvolume*
hketched his life says that the prominent features of lor the second cabin and steerage passengers,who
were asleep in the compartment next to. the last, into of his weekly sermons, published year by year, there
his character were truthfulness,conscientiousness,
which the water first rushed. They barely reached is not a sentence inconsistent with Calvinism, afld
unselfishness and punctuality. What an encourage- deck ahead of the inrushing Hood, and they saved
ment to all students 1 We cannot all be great schol- nothing but the clothes they wore. It became evi- in the sermons every distinctive principle of
an for lack of ability or opportunity, but we can all dent that the shaft tunnel had been burst in several system is taught again and again with the defiuit*

ment and makes

it the

growth. ___________

haven.
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D0M and point whieh characterized all hii utterance#, from the sea, and settling down over the outer islands, the net we slept and were refreshed, unmindful of
Two davs after his death Dr. Joseph Parker wrote What we did see, however, was sufficientto make us mosquitoes and forgetful of Matsushima and its
in the Times: 1 Mr. Spurgeon’s career has settled well content. The village of Matsushima is about | charms.
•everal important points. He has proved that evan- two miles and a half distant from the railway station
g.lical preaching can draw around itself the greatest of that name, and is directly on the shore of the bay. I
call,— before sunrise the next morningcongregation in the world, and hold it for a lifetime. We made the distance in rikishas. Just
to begin the Journey of the day. After a
He has also proved it possible to draw and to hold the reaching the village we left our vehicles and climbed ^HMty 0UP °t tea we took the waiting jinrikisha*
greatest oangregation without organ or band or a hill which overhung the road and overlooked the R^ain nought the station. The fog ntill lingered
painted window.’ His case is also a complete answer sea. A well-defined path led up to a small shrine an<* ( ar,7 morning air was chill. Climbing a steep
to the Armlnian objection that a Calvinist is re- upon tbe summit. Thence there spread out before
801116 Stance beyond the village, we turned seastrained from giving a free offer of the Gospel to sin- us a scene of peculiar beauty,— islands of all sizes war<* an(* 8AW our la8t 0* MatHushiimi. Our viHion of
uers. No one ever preached a freer, wider, fuller, chartered together, covered with pines, some of dense lt ,ia<* been limited, yet we had seen much to admire,
more all-embracing Gospel than did Mr. Spurgeon, and vigorous growth, and not a few with but a
tbe
°*
imagination it was easy to
In perfect consistencywith his Calvinism, he believed tree or two, or three, and seeming scarcely large and extend the chariuH it posHesHeH for the nativethat the good news that Jesus Christ came into the enough to support even them. Their walls, of a soft l°viuK Japanese. One of their poets, we were told,
world to save sinners was to be proclaimed to every volcanic rock, rose abruptly from the water, like the WH>< 80 Impressed by them that he gave expression to
creature under heaven, and, in point of fact, he sides of a ship, and gave to the group the appearance M1*8
KH *n a P0601* According to the rules of the

Au

before
m

ft

^

single

11

a sermon without urging every of a verdant fleet that had grounded or come to
sinner who had not yet laid hold on Christ to do so anchor in the bay, with tall trunks for masts and

JAPam*H*‘ Ars poetica, a poem may consist of only a

hardly ever closed
without delay.

By the printed page, as

well as

•Tables, each, however, possessed of poetic force
wide-spreading branches for their sails. With the and meanlnff Tlle P06™ to which I have referred

by

he was the means of bringing the movement of the fog before the wind other islands
message of salvation to an innumerable host. To would appear for a moment, only to be speedily enwhat multitudes his ministry was savingly blessed veloped and hid from

the living voice,

the great day will declare. That the harvest Of

from

many lands was great

is

beyond

SOuls

all question.

On another occasion we hope to be able to show that
the Calvinism, or Augustinianism,through the
preaching of which such results were attained, is
older than even Calvin or Augustine— that it is, in a
word, Bible doctrine, the teaching of our Lord and
His inspired

Apostles.”
Dr. Cobb in Japan.
Th® Pi®»

Hokk«ido.

A Japanese

1
I
I
I

rea<*

^u»

:

^

j^\

Ta(la (oniy) Matsushima yah!

Abl Matsushima."

Th« Northern Station,

Descending from the hilltop, and making our way I Morioka tins most northerly station occupied by
I to the village, we took up our quarters for the night I
missions connected with the “ Church of
I at a native inn, the Shio-to-quan.This was our first I Christ in Japan.” The Rev. E. Rothenay Miller and
I experience of such entertainment, though destined I ^r8- Miller, of our own mission, removed thither
L0t to be the last This house was neat and airy, k0111 Tokyo in 1888, and have since resided there
I with open windows and balcony, perched on a little I continuously until June, 1892. Mr. Miller’s attention
| knoll and looking off upon the water and the islands.
been called to it some years before, while on a
We called it 41 The House of the Seven Gables,” from to™ to the north, as a desirable point at which to
I its quaint appearance. Whether that was the mean- 1
from which to superintend evangelistic
| ing of its name, I do not know, though it might work. A considerablecompany of believers has been

I

an7

I

b6^11

unable easily have been. The first thing for an arriving gathered, numbering last year sixty-two. Work has
\J to see anything of the work of the American guest to do is not to register bis name, but to take a1®0 1)6611 done m neighboring towns, and very interBoard, which has a station here. This we regretted off his shoes. This is the indispensable condition of esting services have long been held in the prison with
the less as Dr. DeForest was absent. One incident entrance to a true Japanese house, as of the temples I encouraging effect. Mr. Miller has been assisted by
of our stay we must not forget. On the evening of and many of the places for Christian worship.
^6V* ^r. Miura, of the native Church. Here also
our arrival we were waited upon by a Mr. Sugeto, reason is at once apparent, for tbe floors are covered Mre- Miller has done a good work among the women,
who, having heard of our coming, had travelled all with thick matting, kept scmpulonslyclean, on which 1 besides continuing the preparationand publication
the way from Sapporo in the Hokkaido to meet us and the people sit without interventionof chair or stool. the monthly periodical established by her, the
/

UR time

of

•

sight
Hotel.

*ew

\

at Sendai being limited, we were

The

of

plead that missionariesmight be sent to that island. Aside from the desire for cleanliness, the sharp

The Hokkaido, or “Circuitof the Northern Bea,”
island

formerly called Yezo. On

it

is

is

the

Hakodate, one

of

heels Yorokobe no-otudzuri,or Glad Tidings. This excelforeign shoes would soon make havoc of the mats, tout paper has reached a circulation of 3,500 copies,
Th®
and 18 token in nearly every province of the empire,

uunds.

opened to foreign trade by treaties with The proprietor— or his representative— and the Wlien Ml®8 Lula Wlnn returned to Japan in 1891,

the ports first

colder waitresses kneel at the entrance and prostrate them- phe " ^ trauhferred *rom tlje Ferri8 Seminary to
climate, a harsher soil and a less cultivated people, selves before the coming guest. Mounting the stairs, Morioka, to cogago directly evange /****
Here, too, the Ainus, the remnant of the aborigines two large rooms, from which the shoji, or dividing I amonK the women. It was my ope
a e to

Japan.

of

It lies

Japan, are

north

of the

found. Of

main island, has

a

late years efforts have

been

screens,

had been removed, were placed at our

dis- 1 vislt

Mr'

to

*^6r

10
^e

6 ONnhon**, “ ^ *
wor that ^
u our protraeted ys by

n

made to induce settlement by emigrants from other posal, our articles of luggage variously bestowed, and the,r conduct
parts of Japan, and with considerable success. At almost as soon as we were seated on the spotless interesting
Sapporo an agriculturalstation was established, and floor, tea was brought in. Refreshed with tea and
prevented this, and they were already in
for some years carried on by General Capron and a rest, we went out as the day grew cooler and visited I ^merlca on well earn
ur oug w en we tume
number of American assistants. This experiment several of the islands connected with the mainland by our 8tePi west ward Our welcome was cordial and
was afterward abandoned as too costly, but a respect- bridges. Every island in the entire group is said to heart7 notwithstanding aud we found awaiting us
able agricultural school or college is still maintained have its name. Some of them— as had one of those I at the station on our arnva ss inn, t
v. r.

the

by

^

°*

e

the cause of the emigrants, we visited,— have shrines and temples on them, I F^6r80n»
of the scattered inhabitants of the island, and others dwelling houses. On one the rocky edge Rationed there, Mr. Miura, 0 Haru

government. It was

as well as

e

Sugeto came to plead, and plead it he did had been excavated so as
most earnestly, dwelling upon the wide opening and of cavernous niches, in

that Bro.

to

form a continuous

many of which

series

*rom

t^e

8

nar^’

/>I1*

Ban,

^

0

Winn

I

.
o

fr

stood e8e ^r‘end8* Notwit istan ing t ie ng ier atitu e, t e
images of the gods. Some of these images were in 8U^ wafl 8Corc^lnfl'» 611 *er® ^ a
m
fairly good preservation, some worn and mutilated, I
B^6^r
r* ws com
e ome.
while many had disappeared altogether, leaving their
Compo*it® Architecture,
places vacant. The rock itself seemed to be disin- 1 On the outskirts of the town, among trees and garstill

^
I

“as sheep without a
shepherd.” This was but one of many similar appeals to which we have listened from time to time on
this tour, of which we could not but feel and admit
the force, and yet to which we were unable to give tegrating and likely, at some distant period, to dis- dens, the house is a composite of Japanese and Ameriafflrmation or even encouraging response. . Alas for I appear. A Tokyo merchant had built a summer cot- 1 can ideas and construction,combining the light and
the necessity of silence under such circumstances! It tage on this island— a beautiful spot indeed. In airiness of the former, with not a little of the comwas impossible to repress the secret wish that our I passing through the village we noticed many dark I fort and solidity of the latter. A veritable houseGerman brethren, so firmly planted and so successful I caverns under overhanging rocks, the rocks them- ! garden, with familiar plants and vegetables in flourin their work at Sendai, might be moved to extend I selves covered thick with vines, while immense trees, ishing condition, added to its attractions. The town
their operations by sending missionaries to the Hak- rooted in the crevices, had sent other roots down- 1 is beautifully situated between two ranges of mounkaido. Their situation, so far north, would be favor- w{urd, clinging to the surface, to seek nourishment [ tains, and not far distant rises the symmetrical Burnable for such a
I from the ground
I mit of Iwate Ban, the northern Fuji. It is also a
the condition of the people,

movement.
below.
Railroad. Chop-Sticki.

Th® Great Northern

We

left

Sendai In the early afternoon of an

tremely hot day, July 12th, en route

tor

Morioka,

ex113

north-328 miles from Tokyo— but stopping over night at Matsushima. These places all lie
on the great Northern Railway, which has been
recently completed to Aomori, a small but rapidly
growing seaport, about 500 miles from Tokyo and
near the extreme northern end of the great island of
Nippon. So rapid has been the growth ol Aomori,
and so great the demand for houses, that the preacher

miles further

1m
possible to secure a suitable place for residence and
preaching place. Matsushima is the title given to an

stationed there, the Rev. Mr. Maki,

has found

it

archipelagoof islands mostlj quite small and said to

more than 800 in number, lying in and off the Bay
of Sendai. It is ond of the San-kei, or “ Three most
beautiful Scenes” of Japan, and seems to be well
worthy of its long-established reputation. I say
44 seems” advisedly, because we were so unfortunate
as to have the larger view out off by fog rolling in
be

A true Japanese dinner was served uS in the evenlug, In lacquered trays set before each as we were
seated on the floor. The food consisted chiefly of
fish— cooked in different ways-soup, a few other
vegetables and a bowl of rice, -all to be eaten with

0

place of considerable importance, both

m the possessorof

for

trade and

the Court House, the High

School

and the official residence of the principal officers of
the Prefecture. In fonner times a daimio had his
caetle here. The walled enclosure still remains surrounded by a moat, now dry, and overshadowed by
chop-sticks. The people who use these implements noble cryptomerias. Of the castle itself, no vestige
far outnumber those who employ knives and forks, now remains. At least we found none as we clamand the expedition with .which a good meal can be bered over the walls and through the rank vegetation
eaten with their aid by an expert is simply marvel- in the afternoon. Just so completely has the oldIons. Where every smallest child is such an expert, the time feudal system disappeared from Japan.
almost helpless foreigner feels his inferiority. With More interesting far than any such obiects was the
the introduction of lights the ubiquitous mosquito I meeting In the evening, at the house of Mr. Miura,
makes his already suspected presence more distinctly where we met the native brethren, and spoke a few
felt. No country enjoys a monopoly of these “birds I words to them, in company with Dr. \ erbeck, Mr.
of prey.” To ward them off and make sleep possible, I Miura and Mr. Maki, of Aomori. It was pleasant to
a huge net is brought in and suspended fromthefour see so many bright, intelligent-looking young men In
corners of the room. Beneath its spreading folds I the company. The next day Miss Winn had her
four beds are spread upon the floor — layer upon layer I class of women gathered at her house for prayer,
of thickly wadded quilts, cotton and silk— with one As we eat in the room above, it was sweet to hear the
for covering. Stretched upon these and sheltered by sounds of praise, and the lower murmur of voices

6
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tamed to prayer that came to hi, and then to be in- retire. Bo they went afterward to Connecticut, and
yited down to take these eietera by the hand and look
thence ever westward, but they would not contend
into their faeee even for a moment.
or persecute.
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Die Externstelne is a place of rare interest. It
open country. There

in the

is

near by a pretty

it

little

lake. At one end of. the lako—eome of them in the
The Paritan, on the other hand, believed, as his water, and others on the shore — are many immense
Work in this region might be much extended were name indicated, that the Established Church could rocks. The highest of these is one hundred and
it not for the passport system of whieh I have already be purged and purified. Hence he undertook reform,
twenty five feet high, and this one, and another,

An Unhappy

spoken. Miss Winn goes

Limitation.

Hanamaki, where she has a and when beaten or driven out sought refuge in Salem
elass of women, as Miss Miller did, bat mast retarn and Boston. He soon gave up all allegiance to the
before night The same restriction applies to Mr. English Church, and undertook to establish another
Pierson's movements. Neither he nor Miss Winn more to his liking and to which all comers should
ooold obtain a passport permitting them to reside at conform. Hence arose persecution and the strict
Morioka were they not engaged in teaching in one association of Church and State in the Massachusetts
or other of the Japanese schools here. The same is Colony. Quakers, Anabaptists and witches must be
trae of all foreign residents in interior towns. By dealt with, as well as those who claimed new light on
so

maoh

to

as the restriction is rigidly enforced is the

possibilityof missionary labors

circumscribed.It

obscure subjects.

will faYor ua with tome more of the aame

who

for thoae

are

compeUed to

IV/TY good

BY THE REV. E. 8. POUTER.

friend, Herr

-AY-L years old, but he

"^TOTHING

kind.

more common than preconception.
-A-v Of men whom we have never seen we form estimates which need more or less revision. Thus, too,
we have ideas of places and events which require correction. One who is to the manner born does not
dream of the wide divergence from fact in the minds
of strangers with regard to things that to him are
is

invited
city

me

Is

to take a trip

1

Lahnsen, is

a great

with him to

in Northwestern Germany.

in

the

and Iron railings on the side of each stairway.
These huge rooks are very wonderful They haws
few, if any sharp points. With that exception they
are almost exact duplicates of “ The Needlss,” those
Immense rooks whieh stand at the entrance of the
English Channel From the top of these rooks, with
our field glasses, we had|another fine landscape view

west

at the hotel nearby,

we

oh the omnibus that would convey

na

Having taken our supper
hastened to

oat

from Horn, a

We

little city two miles

We

in-

all the

way

distant

to

Detmold.

we should be too late, and
lo, when we reached Horn we found the ’bus just
leaving, full to overflow. We eould not get standing
room in it. There was but one alternative. We
must walk ten miles. This we did, and when wear?
we lay down upon our couches in the hotel at Detmold late in the evening, we ealeulated we had
walked that memorable day thirty miles, about h*if
of which was up and down the hilli and the mountaius, and we walked rapidly.
ran

lest

took the train from Detmold the next morning

and reached Bielefeld at 10, having had a
most delightful excursion. And now to my AmeriLippe-Detmold,
can friends let me say Adlen!

Detmold. This

We took the

at 8.30,

railway

and reached Detmold, after a
travel of an hour and a half, at 10 p.m. We sojourned
very comfortably at a hotel named Herberge zur
train

from

sixty-three

pedestrian.He

the capital of the principality of

is

Rita of travel are good

atay at home, and If well told are en-

joyed by thoae who have been abroad.— Eos.

Pilgrims and Pilgrim Land.

nearly as large, have stairways out

just as the sun was setting In the

Pilgrim men at Plymouth were much more sweetwonder that missionaries generally long for the tempered than Puritan men in Salem, however harsh
day when, by a revision of existing treaties, this dis- their lives and severe their ways may appear to us of
ability may be removed.
a later and more liberal day, but one that cannot get
At Morioka oar little party separated. Mr. Booth on with anything less than genuine Pilgrim faith.
with one companion went North to the Hokkaido.
Miss Deyo remained to spend a few weeks with Miss
Sight Seeing in Germany.
Winn, while we, my daughter and myself, returned
BY HERMAN B. STKYKKR.
with Dr. Verbeek to Tokyo. Of this great and pecu[The author of Uilf Interertingcommunicationla a »on of ihe Rcy.
liar city 1 shall hope to have something to say in my
Dr. I*eter Stryker, who la •ojouralng awhile In Germany. We hope he
letter.

is

rocks,

is

no

next

which

Bielefeld,

Snow.
BY HARRIET LEONARD.
'!• the rain oomeih

Heimat.

down and

the snow from hea?en.”

HE rain is philosophical, openly proclaiming its
The next morning we started about eight o’clock
As Forefathers’ Day approaches we are reminded on our sight-seeing. Detmold is an old city of about
advent, tapping at your window pane with
of this principle and its application, both to Pilgrims 10,000 Inhabitants, nearly all the people belonging to happy greeting, rattling on your roof with merry
and to Pilgrim land.
high German life. In the centre of the city Is a glee; splashing into the lazy brook and pushing it
There are three ideas or mental pictures regarding grand old castle, almost entirely surrounded by water. into action, waking with moist kisses the sleeping
them which need focusing. The camera is not get The large grounds In front of the castle, and the pri- trees, and dropping tenderly Into the eups of droopting a correct image. The first is with regard to the vate garden which liee behind and on each side of it, ing flowers and bathing their parched feet till they
landing place of the “ Mayflower’s ” passengers. Many are beautifully laid out. From the garden, which is smile again. It comes like the messenger of good
well-informed people suppose quite naturally that much higher than the grounds in front, one can ob- will and brings blessings, scattering them broadcast
the storm-tossed and wave-battered passengers of tain an enchanting view of the mountains near by. for nature to gather and distribute.
that little ship came almost directly to Plymouth These are covered all the way up their sides with fine
But the snow is mystical, silent, oold, shadowing.
harbor as it had been by a happy chance to terminate large trees. Beyond, in the far distance, are pictur- White with the whiteness of death, and yet eager and
their voyage. Indeed, it was a fortunate circum- esque hills and feHile valleys. One who loves to hurrying with life. Softly it falls and elothes with
stance that they were brought, either by adverse study God’s hand in nature will find himself almost ermine all the trees, as if wrapping them in its myswinds or through the fault of the captain, to a part riveted to this enchanting spot.
tery as for some grand ceremony. Stately they stand
of the Virginia coast, far to the northward of the
The Prince, who occupies the castle with his family, as they are draped by unseen hand. Sometimes shivpoint that they had expected to reach, since along was absent This gave us a good opportunity to see ering with unknown fear, bending as the weight of
Cape Cod was a strip of territory uninhabited by sav- everything. We fonnd an excellent guide in the per- the unaccustomed burden grows and gathers. Frail
ages and then uncontested by other settlers.
son of one of the chief men in the castle. When he shrubs look inquiringly up into the thlek white air
However, they did not come directly to Plymouth, learned I was from New York he was exceedingly and then shrink and bow and soon are hidden as
bat cast anchor in what is now the harbor of Prov- obliging, and took particular pains to show us all the under a pall Death seems to have resolved itself
incetown in the month of November, and thence sent curiosities of the place. We explored the garden, into an element indescribable and nameless, and layfamiliar.

T

'

out exploring parties to find a place suited to their the chapel, the stables, and the
needs. Fresh water, abundant woods, an apparently nearly all the morning.

grounds. This took

a month’s sojourn on the coast.

Another misapprehensionlikely to lie in the mind
of a stranger is Plymouth Rock. That may easily
loom op to the imagination as some vast cliff, against
whieh the ‘ breaking waves dashed high. ” As a mat-

At 12 M. we started for

now vaporous, on

Hermanundenkmal,which mockingly

in English means the statue of Hermanu. This
colossal monument, the work of the sculptor Bandel,
was unveiled August 16th, 1875. It is well worth a
visit. We found It on a high hill, or mountaid,
about two miles from Detmold. The statue repre-

it

all

green

things,,

and
touches the warm window pane and

transforms them into

I

good soil and a safe roadstead were reported to the
rest, who remained behind while stout Miles Blandish
and a small boat’s crew went forth to spy out the
land. So, then, they all came together when the spot
had been thus chosen, and formed their colony after

ing its cold hand,

a likeness of itself.

Slowly

vanishes. Delicate twigs that have as yet escaped
the ghostly touch

make

intricate outlines against the

monotone of background,and here and

there a

few

bare branches and the black trunk of some protected
tree oppose a dark defiance to the stealthy invader.

Snow

mystical. Every flake a jewel, out and
resting on the ground as he leans upon it. His sword polished by the hand of God. Seemingly like death,
is drawn, and he holds it in his right hand, high it Is but a crown, a covering of such priceless value
above his head, pointing towards heaven. He is that man can never understand its worth, and sees in
ter of fact it is merely a somewhat large boulder that supposed to be challenging the armies of the world, it, as in death, the inevitable, the undesired. But as
lies upon a sandy shore. It was the only good sized and especially those of the French Republique, with the rain cometh down and the snow from heaven, so
rock anywhere to be seen, and so the adventurers, his face looking in the direction of France. The are the promises, some visible, some hidden, some
borne probably by a high tide, ran their shallop up figure itself is made of copper. The pedestal is understood and some mystical. But all shall accomto the side of the boulder to be used as a stepping- of solid pieces of rock, and is ninety-threefeet high. plish the thing for which God has been pleased to
stone or wharf.
The platform on which the statue immediatelystands send them, and prosper in His hand.
Deskmbrr 1st. 1882.
The rock itself is of the shape of a Bartlett pear, is five feet thick. The size of the statue from the
About five feet long, and is now enclosed under a sub- soles of the feet to the top of the helmet is fifty- five
stantial granite canopy and surrounded by an iron feet To the right hand, where it grasps the sword,
America’s Debt to Holland.
railing. Formerly it was to be seen, or the larger is six feet more. The point of the sword that
We reprint from the Portland Daily Press of November S8d an
abstract of a lecture on the above subject given as the second In a
part of it, for it was cracked in two, quite a distance Hermann holds is twenty-fourfeet above the hand, course on American History by the Rev. Dr. Blanchard. Hit eeUmate
from the water. It had been carried up and depos- so that the whole la 188 feet high. I looked upon of the Influence of Holland in the making of immin* will bbeof Inlerest to the readers of Thi Curi stian Intillioisciil— Eds.]
ited in front of a memorial building called Pilgrim this monument with an interest akin to that I exT*N opening, Dr Blanchard said that whoever stud*
Hall on the main street of the town. So much com- perienced when first gazing upon the Bartholdi Statue
ies the history of Holland Is filled with admirament was, however, excited, that it was afterward of Liberty in the New York Bay, although in aption for the character of its people and with amazecarried back with much ceremony, deposited on its pearance they are very different one from the other.
ment at the greatness of their achievements. From
ancient bed, and the two parts cemented together.
About three o’clock we started for another enchant this little country has gone forth a love of liberty
Another misconception, and one not so easily dissi- ibg spot called Die Externsteine. Our pathway lay
and an instinct for self-governmentwhoee power
pated, is the idea that the Pilgrims were Puritans. through a wild woodland, along a hillside. In this
shall have no end. He described the country in the
Nothing could well be wider of the mark. The men woodland are many large herds of deer in their wild
time of Ctesar, with its girdle of forests, its embankof Scrooby in Nottinghamshire were separatists from state. We saw some of these. The scenery is very
ments thrown up by the sea; told briefly the story of
the Church of England. They gave up expecting beautiful, I may say fascinating. The atmosphere
the various rulers; concentrated attention in the year
reform, and so withdrew first to their own fellowship was clear, and as we looked over the rolling hills and
1555, when Charles V. abdicated in favor of Philip
and communion, second to Holland, and third to the fertile fields, daring that walk of two and a half
IL ; eulogized the magnificent eighty years of battle
Plymouth. Rather than contend they would always hours, we felt we were very near to God.
and its glorious victory for freedom; told of Antwerp *
sents a

German

warrior

who

stands with

his shield

*

I

is

“HTf

Vwaaaat

meroial supremacy; pictured its architecture and

showed how
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Holland’! agricultural,manufacturing and com-

of

v

1

serious doubts about the club voting

I

he should scrape

and musicians were I queer Jack. He

him in even

up the required amount He

but I must
foremost in the world. Here were morality, religion, be off or I’ll not get round the boys to night. Goodfreedom and education. In contrast, the England of by,” and with a wave of the hand he was
schools;

its

painters

what

is

I

call a sneak—

gone.

it You know

took

if I

is a

1
and mother are per-

his father

fectly honest”

I

I

I did not say that his father

u

1

thieves, but

I

and

if

do say that Jack

I

and mother are

not to be trusted,

is

he comes to school with his subscription ready

^

queen not believing After Hugh had disappeared within the green shutmorning, I’ll tell him to hisjteeth that he stole
in education, its people wild and ignorant, Uh nobl* h ^re<j cottage, Jack Lenox came slowly up the shady I
living in rooms whose floors were covered with
an(j turned in at the gate where the boys
ver7 careful, Hugh. It would be a very sad
and where forks were unknown. Here were cringing stood talking a few minutes before. Rapping lightly
make such a charge against an innocent
to royalty, immorality, ignorance. Not from Eng- 0n the half -open-door, he stepped back to wait the I hoy,” urged his mother, as he went out flushed and
land, but from Holland, came to America the ideas I appearance of his school-mate who had passed in but I
and institutions which have made her
a few minutes
I Nothing was said about the trouble until the
To Holland America owes her written constitution
Hugh did not hear the knock, for he had run up- 1 morning lessons were over. Then, instead of going
the limitation of the power of the President, by con- 1 stairs to count over his bits of money to make sure I ou^ P^af> boys gat hered around Mr. Grey, and
sent of the Senate, in making war and declaring that his quarter was there, ready to be handed to I M theT placed their money on the desk he passed out
peace, her Senate, the written constitutionsof the the treasurer in the morning. Yes, it was all there— thelr membership tickets. Hugh kept his eyes wide
States, the freedom of religion, the freedom of the a dime, two nickels, a three-oent piece and two penand wa8 uot much surprised when Jack laid a
press, the wide suffrage and written ballot. To her I
I bluing quarter on the top of the pile of dimes and
Elisabeth was depicted, with

its

I

before.

great.
;

Dies.

1
I

America owes the system of free schools, the in- 1 “l am going to put this where it cannot be lost,”
dependence of the Judiciary,the absence of primo- he said aloud, as he wrapped the bits together in a
geniture, the liability of land for debt, the recording I piece of paper. Then he opened the door of the
also

“

had

rushes

I
I

In-

“That’s a beauty,” said one

runnln8

I

bin fingers round its

smaller boys,

of the

rough edge,

deeds and mortgages, the township system, the clock which stood on the mantel-piece and dropped I “ Did Jon have much trouble to get it changed f’
district-attorney, the right of accused to impartial I the round parcel in. He heard it strike the bottom, I ^^ed Hugh, with a meaning look,
trial, the improvement of the condition of women, and was in the act of shutting the clock door, when I “ 1 did not 8et It changed at all,” answered Jack,
the improvement of the penal system, the organize- | Jack’s second knock hurried him down stairs. He | 1 borrowed it from father, and am to pay him Sattion of our charitable and reformatory work. This thought he had fastened the door securely, but he I urdfty night when I get mine.”
is a long and amazing list Dr. Blanchard dwelt in
had not; however, it gave him no uneasiness at I “ That will do to tell,” sneered Hugh,
I “ Why should I tell it if it were not truef* asked
detail upon each point. The next division of the that
lecture showed who they were by whom these things
‘4 I’ve come up to inquire about the militia com- 1 dacb| indignantly.
were brought to pass in America. First of all, by I pany, Hugh. I knew you could tell me what to do I “ You might want to cover up something not Just
New York in 1609, which was ruled in accordance to get into it,” said Jack, stepping inside the narrow
*iuare,” retorted Hugh,
with Dutch laws for over fifty years. Then by the
I “ 1 might if it were necessary,but I have done
of

time.

Pilgrims in 1630; by the Puritans in 1630; by
in

Hooker

entry.

I

You’ve got to pay your subscription the

“

Connecticut; by Roger Williams in Rhode Island; I thing,” said

by

by Penn and the Quakers in Pennsylvania,and

the Scotch-Irish in the Oarolinas. All these were
taught by Holland and not by England. This was a
marvellous recital, and cannot even be outlined in a
newspaper report
The last division of the lecture then emphasized the

I

Why,

«*

Hugh.

no,

not

about, Hugh. I

<(I

yet

14 It’s

fellows

I That’s what I came

am promised a

to see

Job, Saturday, and

do!”

against the rqles to trust any one, especially

loftily.

who have no

answered

nothing of which to be ashamed,” replied Jack, his

first I

suppose you have yours ready.” I black eyes

can pay up that evening. Will that not

I

I

means

visible

of

support,” Hugh

I

full of fire.

“Then taking money out

houses is not
a crime ^bat you would like to cover up,” returned

I

Hugh, hotly.
4 Whose money

I

I
I

“

^g

I

ou did not

^

did

sn.

I

of people’s

demanded Jack,

take?”

ak upstairs while

was out help-

I

mother, and take a parcel out of the clock on

I

that America is not the daughter of England, I 44 What do you mean by visible means of support?”
mantel,1 was Hugh’s answer,
but of Holland, appealed strongly for a renewed demanded Jack, his face purple with
I “ I did not, and I defy you to prove it,” exclaimed
study of the facts presented by Mr. Douglas Campbell 1 mean Just what I say, and if you do not like
doubling up his fists.
in his 41 The Puritan in Holland, England and Amer- my plain speech, you need not stand to hear it.” | “Stop, stop,” said Master Grey.
This has gone
too
far
already.”
Then
turning
to
Hugh,
he asked
ica,” showed how England is now greatly indebted u Hughj Hugh>» cailed Mrs. Cotter from thekitchto America, and Anally pleaded for an intelligent and en> and the boy ran out ^ ** what 8he wanted> for proof of the charge he had made so positively.
Hugh related what had occurred, and when he finpamionate love of country. There was no oppor- | leaving Jack alone without even asking to be excused.
tunlty to dot America, but we could all say, “God I when at the elplration of five minute*, he came ished his story, the boys began to hiss, but Mr. Grey
fact

rage.

44

I

44

Dutch Republic, and grant bftck he found Jftck ln the hall jugt where he had stopped it immediately, and caUed upon Jack for
that the preeent kingdom may become a republic ,eft
Though they did not Ja8t elactly qnarrel statement; but straightforwardand simple as was
onocmore,andhelp America gladly to acknowledge I over the difflcultyi their voiceg were loudi
„hen I account, it made very little impreesion upon
blaM the hlrtory of the

^

^

began.

debt to Holland I’’ The lectyre occupied more I tbey parted they were no better friends than when
than an hour in length and contained many illustrajaogling
ts

tivs

I

incidents.

I

The next morning when Hugh was ready for

I

Tbough Jack s father confirmed his story about the
school, borrowed <l*frtei,»
loss remained a
“ot lng could be doneAfter the morning that Hugh found the old clock

T. JOBES.

GOD, mj only biding pi ice,
And Thse In whom I trust;
May I with patience run miy race,
And ne’er for mammon Inst.

The way

Is

Though
Tot

at

Thy feet

still they

make the precious ones

BT BBLLK V. OHISHOLM.
before, perhaps, had there been so

much

Rocky Ford.
At school, along the public highway, in the homes,
everywhere, they talked on one subject— the militia
cadets. What else could they talk about? Was not
the boys at

Master Grey their captain, and did not the
their

own games to

down

stairs

to

girls

stop

more interesting dis-

listen to the

cussion of their brothers.

Each boy was to give a quarter of a dollar as his
share towards baying the cape, belts and wooden

^

^d

0

10

I

^?II? ^°0.^

I

inquire. I

*

6

**7 9

W.
2*

.r~

6

^

—
W

..

a

^0r’

?? 6

^
ward

*

.

winter, said the

6 PaPer‘ wrapped pack-

^

6 .money» g*«P«d ug

,

springing for-

to claim his property.

subject. Father said he noticed that the clock had
stopped after he got in bed, but he was too tired to

For ChriatmM.

among

he ran

to1?°,Up

I
•

No one could throw any light upon the mysterious

Circumstantial Evidence.

excitement

was not there. Wondering what

1

it,” and

men;

Upon Thy diadem.

"VTEVER

it

not without Its stones.

hard and cold to

last

wonder if that sneak could have stolen it,” he
said, when convinced that the parcel was really missing. 44 Perhaps mother can tell me something abont
44

To win the crown, be Umt my pride.
It

good at keeping time. Hngh de-

did no

night,” clttred t iat lt was ‘gained of the crime it had withook on the wall I ne88€d, but hl8 father asserted that it -had been
it

gone.

Be Thou my comfort and my guide,
My only portion meet;
lay

it

could to f)’ ^r* 0otterA to'd lHenry Her<Ud, the old clock
have become of it, he took several little trinkets out tmke/*
and ^ 11 he
fix
of the famous hiding place, but no money could be
1110 1 ier8
clo(,k- Henry brought it down
found. It was surely
to the kltohen flr6’ and in the V^enoe oi the entire
money, but

^

And

its

stopped,

and hurriedly set the old clock to ticking again, wound toq Ught.
Then he slipped his hand into the corner for his Tired out with trying to coax the stubborn thing

Trial.
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from

w^ile

I

stopped.

Father must have forgotten to wind
jaid as he took the key

his

*lef^er8’

won-

der the steady old timepiece had

hi*

I

he ran upstairs to get his money. He noticed that
the clock door was a little ajar, and that for a

|(nnt.

hi*

And such

proved to be. The package had
lodged on the top of the striking weight, and when
get up to start it.
he wonnd the dock in the morning it became en44 How did the door come to be open, then? I
tangled someway in the works, and of course this
closed it carefully, but it was open when I went upaccounted for all the trouble the timepiece,always
stairs just now,” exclaimed Hugh.
faithful, liad given.
“Perhaps you did not latch it,” suggested his
44 You know your duty now,” said Hugh’s mother
mother.
reproachfully,as dhe watched his changing color.
44 Yes I did; I am sure about that, and I am
sure
1 do mother,” he answered quietly. “ It will be
very
humiliating,bnt I deserve to suffer for my rashtoo, that Jack Lenox stole my money.”
ness.
Never again will I trust solely to circumstan44 Why do yon think he took it?” inquired Mr.
tial evidence. This is Christmas, but I will go to
Cotter.
him this very evening.”
44 He wanted a quarter to get into the militia com44 Go right away, Hngh.
Make his Christmas as
pany, and took his chance to hopk mine while I was 1 happy as your own by acknowledgingthat you have
it

44

guns to be used in drill
44

1

do wonder

pany,” said

if

Hugh

the gate to talk to

Jack Lenox will Join the comCotter, as he

paused for a

little at

Dick Holden.

remember that very well, Hugh, but how
| would Jack know where to find the money?”
|“ I

U.-

|

to hear and forgive him,
the matter all over, they

and

after

they had talked

went down to the meadow

winged

He heard me 8hnttin« the olook door. for 14 WM I ^ys^ow^ehad
made^a^motion
knock that hurried me down stairs. I mind, too, I that he be admitted at once into the company. There
the expenses f’ sneered Dick. 44 His father is as poor I that frreddy said he had been standing there a good I was not a dissenting voioe when the vote was taken,
•s a church-mouse,and his mother helps to eke out a I while and had rapped once or twice before I heard I an d M aster Grey celebrated the happy occasion by
“

Where could he get the money

"

to pay his share

of

Wtohto,.-

Brt. b, Ukto, to
Hugh Uughed. “ I don’t think the fellow sees

his

10

1‘0" ^ “*

“Well, don’t say anything about It, Hngh, at I After that Jack had no truer friend or pore staunch
quarter from one year’s end to another. I have my I least not until you are very certain that Jack really I defender than Hugh Cotter.
a

I
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Through Christ Jesus.

Christmas Black Cake.— Cream three pounds of
MAN to born in the lap of fortune. Loving brown sugar and three pounds of butter together;
Two Sides of the Shield.
parents guard his infancy from evil and fill his sift in three pounds of flour; beat twenty-eight eggs
T\EAB AUNT MARJORIE: I have read with in- early years with careful tendance and wise teaching. m ‘para tel y, and add, with fl?e pounds of seeded raisins,
-L' terett everything in your “Corner” for the Society meets him with a cheering welcome, and to four pounds of dried currants, one pound of sliced
Ust ten jean. To say that I like the “Corner” to prepared to honor all his drafts on its bank. Eton citron, one ounce each of cinnamon and nutmeg, half
only to tay that I approve of my own fireaide, that I unfolds to him the ample page of knowledge and an ounce each of mace, cloves, and allspice, with a
enjoy my own eaey-ehair and slippen, and that I am offers him a training for manhood. The other day he glass of blackberry wine. Mix and beat well. Turn
at my beet in my own home with my friends around appeared before a London magistrate who had been into a very large cake mould, and bake for six hours.
me. I wish more of the etoten would speak out in his schoolfellow at Eton; he was reminded of his This cake will keep for years.
the “Corner,” but my own private opinion to that early privileges, advised to cease from “drinking,”
Christmas Fruit Cake (a creole recipe).— Take a
they are afraid of you! You are just like our minis- and to take to better ways. To one man life to made pound of butter, a pound of powdered sugar, fifteen
ter. He opens the prayer meeting in a talk so elo- bitterness, defeat, condemnation, punishment, to «ggs, a pound of sifted flour, a pound and a half of
quent and, on the whole, so exhaustive of the subject another it to joy, victory, benediction,reward. Noth- raisins, half a pound of currants, half a pound of
under discussion, that the brethren have nothing to ing to more pathetic than the poor use some men citron, half a pound each of candied cherries, orange
say when he sits down. He leaves the meeting “ in make of the opportunitiesof life.
and lemon peel, one grated nutmeg, half a tabletheir hands,” and they don’t know what to do with it
Ruskin says, “A man might read all the books in spoonful each of ground cinnamon and mace; a teaNow, I could tell them that you are a comfortable, the British Museum and yet remain an utterly iter- spoonful each of ground cloves and ginger, two tablerather stout woman, of middle age and good diges- ate, ' uneducated person; whereas another may read spoonfuls of rum, and the juice of two lemons. Seed
tion, taking a cheerful view of life, and noted among ’ten pages’ of a good book, letter by letter— that is to the raisins; wash and dry the currants; slice the
your friends for being an optimist of the most pro- say, with real accuracy — and be for evermore, in some citron, orange and lemon peel thin ; beat the butter
nounced type. I knew you when you went to school. measure, an educated person.” Education does not to a cream; add the sugar; beat the eggs until very
In fact, I went to school with you, and I have not depend on the size of a library but on what each book light, and add them to tl)e butter and sugar, then
forgotten the good times we had together. Some of to made to him who reads it The best book may be gradually sift in the flour. Mix all the fruit together
the sisters would be horrified if I whispered to them a mere label or a new life; it may oppress as a bur- and flour well. Mix the spices in the batter; add the
the truth that you are so good a Dutchwoman that den or it may free and inspire as the spring.
fruit; mix thoroughly; add the rum and lemon juice;
you smilo on the Dutchman’s pipe, and really revel
Jesus Christ counts for nothing in the lives of beat again. Line a large cake pan with greased paper,
in the aroma of a good cigar. But you do not ap- thousands who have heard of Him from childhood
turn in the batter, and bake in a very slow oven for
prove of cigarettes!
four hours. When done, remove carefully from the
others say of Him,
Now, Aunt Marjorie, I must have mp.say, as well
pan; let cool. Ice and ornament the top with candied
“ Jesus, Thou Joy of lorlng hearts!
as Ernestine. There to no reason known to me why
Thou fount of Ilfs! Thou light of men!
cherries, strawberries, or other small candied fruit
From
the
best
blin
that
earth
Imparts
a man’s love of smoking should be set down to his
New Year’s Cake.— Cream one and a half pounds
We turn unfllled to Thee again.”
discredit It is as legitimate as his wife’s love of
of butter and one and a half pounds of powdered
To
Caiaphas the tragic career of Jesus suggests a foreflowers, or his daughter’s of chocolate creams. A
sugar; beat well together. Beat fifteen eggs, and add,
cast of political deliverance and nothing more; to
wife who sends her man to smoke out-of-doors or
with a pound and a half of sifted flour and three teaPeter He is a teacher sent from God, a new Master,
in some dingy den up-stairs or down, because, forspoonfuls of baking powder; grate two lemons in half
the anointed of God, the Son of God, the fulfilment
sooth, she dreads the effect of smoke on her carpets
a teacup of molasses and add to the batter, with two
of the law, the founder of a new religion. Gamaliel
and cushions, is a stupid and tactless person. My
pounds of finely chopped almonds, two pounds of
sees in Him the leader of a band of enthusiasts who
men-folks smoke all over the house, in drawing-room,
seeded raisins, and one pound of sliced citron. Turn
threaten the peace and stabilityof the Jewish state
dining-room, chambers, and reception-room.I never
in a cake mould, and bake two hours in a moderate
what
things were gain to Paul he counted loss for
oven.
have a smell of stale tobacco about, either. My house
Christ— yea, verily, and he counted all things but
is thoroughly aired several times a day, and fifteen
Holiday Cake. —Blanch three-quarters of a pound
loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
minutes full sweep of the fresh air through the house
of shelled almonds, and slice in halves; chop half a
Jesus.
To
the
Jews, the crucified Nazarene was a
daily will drive out all the lingering odors of smoke.
pound of citron ; mix them together and roll in sifted
stumbling-block and to the Greeks foolishness; but
My husband and I have our smoke together every
flour; add to six well-beateneggs and three-quarters
to those Corinthians,Jews, or Greeks, or Romans who
evening. I take my book or my work, sometimes my
of a pound of sugar; mix well, and sift in a pound of
ventured upon Him, He was made wisdom from God,
Christian Istklligknckk, we put a big lump of
flour. Butter long shallow cake pans, put the batter
even righteousness, sanctification,and redemption.
coal on the fire, and my dear old John lights his cigar.
in them, and bake in a quick oven. When done, take
On
what, then, does it depend what Christ is made
As he to a business man and I am that product of our
out, roll In sugar and finely pounded almonds. Put
to
period, a busy woman, almost our only opportunities
away in a tight tin box, and these cakes will keep for
Not solely on what He is in Himself. For example, a year.
for familiar talk are in our cosy smoking hour after
dinner. I am not ashamed to say that I like the scent the sun is heat, intense, glowing, incalculable,fixed
White Fruit Cake.— Cream one pound of butter
at a distance of more than ninety millions of miles
of a good Havana, as much as I abhor that of a poor
and one pound of powdered sugar together; add the
from us; but one portion, about a two thousand milimitation of the same.
beaten yolks of sixteen eggs, and a pound of sifted
lionth part, is made to this earth light, warmth, dew,
Still, you and the rest will tell me that I am dodging
flour with two teaspoonfulsof baking powder. Slice
rain, rivers, springs, fountains, snow, ice, harvests,
the question. The charge made by “ Ernestine,”and
three pounds of citron, blanch a pound of almonds,
and
life. It is but a fraction of the sun’s stores of
by many women, is, stated broadly, that men do not
and grate one cocoanut; add to the batter, with the
energy
that
is made to us illumination, beauty,
deny themselves pet indulgences,and that women do,
stiffly beaten whites of the eggs. Line a cake pan
strength, and joy; but our reception of that fraction
in order that Missions and other great causes shall be
with greased paper, turn in the mixture, and set in a
depends
upon
the earth’s place in the solar system.
moderate oven. Bake slowly for two hours; when
carried on.
Change
that, and you alter at once what the sun is
First and foremost, I aver that all the causes of the
cold, ice with cocoanut frosting. If kept in a close
made
to
us.
So
a
man
must
be
brought
into the
Lord’s kingdom, by and large, are carried forward by
tin box, this cake will keep two or three weeks.—
Christian system for Christ to be made to him wisdom Eliza R. Parker, in Harper's Bazar.
the beneficence of men. Women’s Boards do a great
from God. In that solar system God has fixed cendeal, in a supplementary way, but great enterprises
DOMESTIC mistakes.
would go by the board if only women carried them trally the Sun of righteousness,sanctification, and
EVER be ashamed to apologize when you
on. W. B. F. M. and W. E.C. supplement grandly, redemption, so that He may beam on us and into us
and
be made to us repentance, and the remission of
have done wrong in domestic affairs, ” says an
but they only supplement.
sins, peace and joy, heroic endeavor and pure aims,
eminent divine. “ Let that be a law of your houseSecond. Men, most of them, lead lives of ceaseless
steadfast
toil on the details of goodness and high hold. The best thing I ever heard of my grandfather,
self-denial, anyhow. They toil early and late, ungrudgingly, that their wives may have the best they ideals, strenuous self-culture and enthusiastic service whom I never saw, was this, that once having uncan provide, in food, raiment and shelter, and that to men. In order 'for Christ to be made anything to righteously rebuked one of his children, he himself,
their children may be educated. I revere the self- us we must be rightly placed in reference to Him. having lost his patience and perhaps having been
denial and the noble habitual unselfishness of the “He that believeth on the Son hath life.”— Good misinformed of his child’s doings, found out his
mistake, and in the evening of the same day
average man, be he professional, mercantile, or megathered all his family together and said : 1 Now, I
chanical, or even day laborer, in his chosen pursuit,
Christmas Cakes.
have an explanation to make. Thomas, this morning
vocation and avocation. Of all men, the domine
to the hardest worked, and the most self-denying. 'll ANY rich cakes improve with age, and it has I rebuked you very unfairly. I am sorry for it’ It
-iVJL always been the custom with the best Southern must have taken some courage to do that But it
Why shouldn’t he have his pipe?
Third. Per re, there is nothing unchristian in a housekeepersto make their Christmas cakes several was
cigar. Our Lord came eating and drinking. There weeks in advance of the holidays. The following
MEN DO OBSERVE.
recipes are among the beet that can be used:
to no special goodness in asceticismfor its own sake.
ANY women believe men to be very unobservChristmas Plum Cake.— Cream one pound of
I am, very truly, your old friend,
-LV-L ing. “ Do what you will for their special benbutter and one pound of sugar together; add the
REBECCA ANN VAN HOVEN.
efit,” said a woman in my hearing once, “and they
Several other letters on this topic, one maintaining beaten yolks of eighteen eggs, one gill of molasses,
will not even notice it. Put on a pretty frock of some
a very different view from that of Mrs. Van Hoven, are one pound of sifted flour, six tablespoonfulsof coarse
favorite color, dress your hair as they like it best, it
flour, and one wineglass of brandy; beat all together
held over for next week.
makes no difference, there’s not even a word of comfor five minutes. Add three pounds of seeded raisins,
ment” And these are opinions not confined to one
. .The hopeful man is about the only man who
one pound of dried currants, half a pound each of
accomplishes anything permanent for the Church. almonds and sliced citron, well floured, two ounces woman. True, there may be some basis for the belief. Men, as a rule, notice more than they say, and
Despondency to only another name for defeat When
of grated cocoanut, one tablespoonfuleach of ground I think women would be surprised if they really knew
the sick mim loses hope he dies. The exasperations
how much men do notice in their dress or their manof the enemy may be very trying, but Gtod is taking allspice,mace, and cloves, and two grated nutmegs;
ners. They will not always tell you so; that I grant,
care of His Church, whose triumph is sure. There lastly, add the beaten whites of the eggs. Mix well,
may be fightings without and fears within, there may pour in one large or two smaller cake moulds, and but that is the man of it— Ladies’ Home Journal.
be clouds and darkness about her, but still the Church
bake in a moderate oven for six hours; ornament
“looketh forth as the morning, fair as the moon,
. “ If any man among you seem to be religious,
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with ban- when cold with fancy sugar plums and a wreath of and bridieth not his tongue but deoeiveth his own
n*M n
holly.
i heart, this man’s religion is vain.”
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Come,

^

make

IB.

With your relndeen pawing, prancing,
In their glittering barnea dancing.

knew there would be a death three weeks

before he was taken sick, for she had heard the

will find the stockings ready;

them full tooTertowlng,
All your generous nature showing,
Through the bouse all silent creeping,
While the bright-eyed flock are sleeping.
Fill

Don't forget the older people.

Twelve, the clock strikes from the steeple;
aged ones remember,

Pity them in their December,

mistress at our school told

Let them on the Christmas Day,

little beetle

Feel their hearts grow young and gay.

That

Is

Don’t you think that those were

my

chickens?”

I

tick,

too!”
“Yes, papa.”

Every one at table agreed with the Little Head. I
wonder whether all my cousins agree with her also.
a sure sign.
Another question which the Little Head herself
I began to think about it, and sure enough, one
night I heard the tick, tick, tick of the awful “ death- lately proposed is: “ Why do bees keep honey f’
watch.” The question with me was then equally The answer given her was: “Because they want
serious whether it would be father or mother who to have sweet-meats in the house.”
were to be taken, so I prayed that it might be I in- Perhaps some of the children who have had the
stead. Oh, I was happy when, the next day, the opportunity of watching bees can tell her something

tick, tick, of the “ death-watch,”

Through the chimney, oh, come steady 1

All the

“

it neoeesary

that she

and furry.

Come, Kiia Kringle, hurry, hurry!

You

would

me

with alelgh and Jingle.

In your coat to white

wear two

I

Krlnule, dear Krlas Kringle;

Come along

to

to hare thirteen buttons on his asked papa,
trousers. He always carried a raw poUto in his “Oh, no; they were Mr. Smith’s.”
pocket as a preventativeof rheumatism. I could not “ But the hen had come over on my side of the
enumerate till Mrs. Johnson’s Hallow E’en and other fence, and the chickens began to live on my land.”
superstitions, but she gave me a terrible fright when
“ But then, papa, the old hen whh M r. Smith’s.”
was a lad. Her son Bob had died, and she told
“So you think that the chickens belonged to him,

Kris* Kringle.

BT ANNA D. WALK

pOMl, KhM

wore only one suspender, because

wood

to

me

which was always

that

it

was simply a

I

snapping its horny head against the
attract its mate. Your cousin, amos.
•

all but baby's stocking.

more about

it.

Still a third

question from the same young puuler

“Do baby

elephants lose their teeth as children

is:

do?”

To forget her would be shocking;
Now when you are swlftl? staring.

CHARLIE'S BOOK.

“

For the North-poleare departing.

We will «ay, good-by.Krtss Kringle,
Gome again with sleigh and Jingle.

"IV

/T

OTHER,”

i-Vi- says

bis

said

little Charlie,

mother writes

Have we a naturalist in our

“Will Hardin I that Inquiry!
Cousin Amos

books.”

circle

who can answer

suggests to us in another column that

“Does she!” said mother, and then she went on this is a good season to talk about things that we
sewing and forgot Charlie, who was trying to stand noticed last summer, and gives us a most interesting
The Lightning-Bug.
answer to the question which children often ask
on his head.
TAEAR COUSIN LOIS: Winter is not a bad time “ Mother,” said Charlie, presently, “is it very hard “Why do firefliesshine?” Such inquiries are worth
talking about.
1 ' to talk about what we have seen during the to write a book?”
Let us make our “ Letter-Box ” a question-box this
“I don’t know, I’m sure,” said mother.
samnier. It helps us not to mind the cold and dreari“ I’m going to write a book,” said this small man in winter. Ask whatever you will about insects or aniness, and prepares us for closer observation and more
petticoats. Just then the door bell rang and Char- mals, or anything else that may interest you, and
enjoyment during the coming summer.
We say “Lightning-bugs,” perhaps, because it is so lie’s mother went to see a caller. When she came perhaps we can find some one wise enough to reply
appropriate for the West, but the more modest term, back her little boy was sitting on her footstool busily to everything that may be asked.
Now you will like to read a letter from a home by
“Fire-fly,” is perhaps better. This singular little writing in a handsome book, but as he wrote with a
the sea:
beetle belongs to a family called Lamphyridct,and slate pencil it didn’t do the book any barm.
Long Bbanch City.
“ Now, mother,” said her little boy, “ I’m done my
with us all through the Northern and Middle States
Dear Cousin Lois: Mamma has taken The Christian
are of the Photinus and Photuris genera. In the book,”
Intelligencer a long time. I enjoy the pieces in it very
“No,” said his mother, thinking a little while, much. I am seven years old. I attend day school every
Photinus class only the females have wings. In the
_
__
has given you_____
a book day, and like my studies very much. My papa gave me a
common flre-fly,Photuris Pennsylvanica, both sexes* “ you are not near done. God
:

_

»stones.
m
_____

are winged.
tropics

There are many other kinds. In

some have a

light so intense that

the

hpr
uvr.
i

they are

ful

be

it

i.

. b,,.

,.»g

ot

b«.u-

^

;i-

teacher says

I learn

very fast.

rrvr1"
I

go to

Sunday

t

school every

name of my book?” he asked, coming Sunday, and I enjoy it so much to go and hear about Jeeus.
used sometimes for reading, just like a lamp. Yon
This i8 m7 firet letter, so will bring it to a close, or it may
i ^ ^ long Your llule 0(mBi]1|
have all seen the common flre-fly,but you have perEDNA V. EDWARDS.
haps not seen such myriads as may sometimes be I “It’s name is ‘Charlie’s Life’; you can only write
seen in the Far West A few years ago I rode with one page a day, and you must be very careful not to I Edna certainly received a fine birthday present,and
the Rev. J. W. Warnshuis from Orange City to his make any black marks in it by doing ugly things. I hope that she may get to be an excellent musician,
home at Alton. We had attended a meeting of the When you pout and cry, that smears your page, but Any girl or boy who can play well upon an instruClassis, and it was near midnight as we entered the when you help mother and keep a bright face and ment has the power to give happiness to many peo“ What’s the
rlnoA to
w

it”

which the Floyd river runs. I shall I don’t quarrel with Teddy, that makes a nice fair page, pl«never forget the sight. The whole valley was a roll- 1 with pretty pictures on
I Before closing the “Box” for this week I must reing sea of fire, and we had to attend carefully to the I “And when will I be done writing that book?’> mind you of the beautiful priies now offered : A choice
new book for the best original puzzle; one for the
reins of the
I asked Charlie.
I had often wondered, when a lad, what that fire “When God sees that your book is long enough,” best letter from a boy ; another for the best letter
might be, and why they carried it From the books answered mother, “ He will send an angel to shut its from a girl. All to be received before Febrnary 1st,

valley through

horses.

learned that the light was prodneed covers and pat a clasp on it nntil the great day when
from some phosphorous substance they had about all oar life- books shall be opened and read.”
the abdomen, and that they let their light shine
Charlie sat very quiet awhile and then said, softly,
attract their companions, but I have since learned “Dear little Lucy finished writing her book when
that these luminous organs* are composed of yellow they pat her in the white casket and laid the while
masses of cells, filled with little granules of fatty roses over her.”
matter through which run numerous little trache®
“Yes,” said his mother, “ her life-book was just a
throats, by which an abundance of oxygen is snpplied little hymn of praise to God; its pages were clean and
which ignites the fatty matter and carries on a slow white, no stains on them.”
combustion, just like the stove when the drafts are Charlie looked up and saw two tear drops fall on
opened. When the bag doses the trache®, the light mother’s work, bat they were bright tears, and a
goes out, and burns again when they open them, bright smile came with them.— TAe Sunbeam.

of that day I

to

or

Next summer you must caicn
catch one
one and look at it
closely. You will see real little waving flames as you
would in a burning fire. You need not be afraid of
them, for they do not burn, sting or bite. Put a
dozen under a tumbler

and you

will be able to read

1893.

with questions if yon ohoosa, or,
perhaps, you will anwer questions that some one else
Fill

yonr

may have asked.
Be sure to write with black ink on one side only of

and address me at the office of The Christian Intelligencer. Yonr own, cousin lois.

the paper,

TWO RULERS.
u rpHE Bible is so strict and old-fashionel,” said
J- a young man to a gray-haired friend, who was
advising him to study God’s Word if he would learn

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
ENIGMA.
I am composed of eleven letters, and
Doted Greek philosopher.

My

8, 10, 9, 1 is to repair.

My
My
My

5, 8, 0 is to place.
7, 2 is a personal pronoun.
11, 4 is in like

light

My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

once to right or left and ruled paper to his companion.
“Well,” said the lad, “what do you mean!”
seize a tiny gnat or mosquito. They perhaps use
“One line is not straight and true, is it? When you
their lights to seize their prey, and are insectivorous
mark out your path in life, do not take a crooked
instead of herbivorous, as has been supposed.
out, change their course at

Once, when watching
crawled into

my

fire- flies,

the

name

of

a

A. N. L. b.

No. L
CHARADE.

low to live.

they give.

am

manner.

“There are plenty of books written
The books used to say that they light up their fires nowadays that are moral enongh in their teaching,
to attract their mates, but this is probably a mistake. and do not bind one down as the Bible.”
The old merchant tamed to his desk and took out
I have often watched them, by lying low In the grass
when thonsands were passing over me, and when I two rulers, one of which was slightly bent With
could see distinctly that they would let their light go each of these he ruled a line and silently handed the

by the

letters

not in dog;
second in tree, not in log;
third is in round, not in square;
fourth is in honest, not in fair;
fifth is in may, not In might;
sixth is in sun, not in light;
seventh in love, not in hate;
eighth in percentage,not in rate;
whole is a poet whose name you may
first is in cat,

stats.

HELEN WEED.
no.

a.

SqUARE WORD.

some kind of a bug ruler.”
1.

ear. Such a noise I had never

OUR LETTER-BOX.

A pan
irt

oi our diet.
of
uisi. 2.
*.

god. 4 A Bombay weight

a gin
A
girl’s
s name.
nai

8.

An Egyptian

for pearls.

heard. I jumped up, ran to the pump' and pumped
my ear full of water, and then let it suddenly run ~T\EAR LITTLE HEADS: To-day I wish to proAnswer* to Ponloe of December 7th.
out, and with it, as I supposed, the bug, too; but sJ pose several questions which have occurred to
No. 1.— When by night the frogs are croaking, kindle but
probably it was dead when I reached the pump, for the one of your number. She has passed her fifth birtha torch’s fire,
yellow wax is deadly poison to all insect life. A fly day, and is, by* the way, very fond of the stories in the
Hal how soon they all are silent! Thus truth
Intelligencer. The family to which this Little
silences the liar.— Longfellow.
or a gnat will never live in the ear for ten seconds.
Head
belongs
have
been
much
annoyed
by
the
tresNo. 2.— 1. Top. 2. Blocks. 8. Hoop. 4. Rattle. 5. Drum.
This is a wonderful provision of the Creator.
0. Doll.
passes of a neighbor’s hens, and were one day talking
I shall never forget the fright a Yankee lady from
Ohio gave

of the matter at t&bie.

the table for two days once because there

The little girl spoke of a hen that last spring had
made a nest back of the barn, and there hatched oat

me one time. She and her husband were
very superstitious.Mr. Johnson would not eat at
be,

would then

Including the threshing crew, just thirteen.

Ha

‘

a brood of chickens.

No. 8.— E-rode. N-elL G-nat. 1-van. N-ear. E-den.
Engine.
Correct answers
Robert

from Everett Labagh, Julia

W. Meeker.
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howerer, on trial In tho Synod of Chicago. Then the qaea- worshipped soon became too atralghtwodfor those whoaL
tlon with the Secretary was, how shall we ralee our proper- tended. A year or so ago
— .1.1- that the ____ ^
««» In the Eastern Synods? last then the managers of the other and larger quarters would eooa be ImoeratlTe. «!.
Columbian Fair decided to hare the two and a half million since the new and larger building, to answer fairly wall a
dollars donated by the U. 8. Congrees minted in souyenlr end In slew, would clearly cost as many »»• ___ -h u a!
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sold so as to at least double

over crowded tabernacle had ooot hundreds the uadertak

““ you “0t ge‘ “ 1*“t in« •**med f°™l<UMe. Provldectee,however, eeeamj,
Reformed Church people ad- say: ‘'Forwardl" Accordingly, the people, »Vigti nee.
regular annual offerings, and make them pluekily subscribed $2,000, not counting the added hale

‘h* <,Uer3,
^.(XK) half dollars from the
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ditional to their

a Money Order

” t0W4rd8 securing such a total during the year as afterwards of a society of young men, and of the Wouw!
Synod recommended? While the pl*n hu not done ill | Sooietj. And when, Uieroxfur, the
---- -- w —
w
for, yet it hAH acoompiiBhed something.
MAXI CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE TO ORDER OP CHRISTIAN the Secretaryhoped
------------ ----------- o- a Missions, recognising the need, promised isdeUnce, work
In the acknowledgment of receipts for November at least on the new bailding
on a site formerl
INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
$r)0 are to be credited to this Fund. The kind mentor I procured.
B.— In etonflnffin eddif tl k mnwry lo send ttooldsswel
as the new sddrasA
abov« mentioned suggested that many people had forgotten The building, a out of which accompanies this article i.
or did not understand its meaning. With this brief state- 75x45 feet, and is, on the whole, a well planned and
Entered u Mcond-clnaamntter nt the New York Poet-offloe

EarnttUnoeiaboold to mtoa by Otort, Draft, P.

''

priz“

•

Jfct

w

ni^m

The llefoitmod ebnijob

\

^monies.

in

was

r

•

Fund,

us have a very large inflow to this extra

let

ou may

your offering a piece of pumpkin

call

an odecojk,

pie, a cruller or

mince
Christmas or a New Year

a

pie or

C|urt|.

yy

.

make some one happy with

a

$5,000. '

I

more than

may

etc

is somethl
"

God.

To iniure prompt ineertion item* of Church Nett* must
ronaa noon
reach the
t
office by Monday

not

people. The ooetof

the structare, including Beat*, furnace*,

name your fancy pleases. You
Were mention to be made of a helping hand la particular
send fifty cents or fifty dollars or five hundred, or whatever we would speak of the gift of a suit of pnlpU furniture
amount shall meaHure your ability and your appreciation of I and communion table to match. This benefactionM
the privilege of thus oo working with
beautiful in fitness as in material,came from a society m
I may just here say that since last report there have sisters in the Lord in the East; and Is connected, m in so
come from the Rev. L. Hieber and wife one dollar, from A. I many cases of timely help, with the name of Mrs E B
B. T. one dollar, and from Mrs. E. L 8. five dollars. I Horton.
I ----j word.
WUAU. Brethren
UICLUICU
wri
Another explanatory
have Written
or | The dedicationtook place on NoTember 9th, in the ••o
token, or whatever

-TITH1

neat affair. There are seats for flOO

I

year

—

...
subscrip- 8poken *

tionmenl referred

^

^ of

log. To

was more than

say that the building

filled on

the

has been made; but I
occasion is putting It mildly. And why wowte at the
from as, lo ocknowledgment of the order, . copy of the .dded, you A™ t/u amount apportion'd for tho Domatic
crowd? For if, as an elds? wonderlngly mid, M There were
" Life of Spurgeon,” a book of 500 Wes. One kind and Board-no* »<n*. for at UaM one Mrd that amount for the
nine dominies present,” It's a small mntter is Grand
considerate lady, in renewing her sobeeription last week, Edueation Hoard and you mill not moke afnlure.
Rapids to see even more than nine Reformed Churches
—it os money for nine
| a word commendatory" Berean," as before noted, has representedon such occasions by the laity.
tion to

The Cheibtian Intelljobnckr, and

about ip

me

s

receive

course, could only answer, none

I

others.

Missions#

Our ForGign
rpHE
J-

November were $19,564.78. This

receipts for

Adfied another thousand to the

.

inin

eludes $10,211.86 for the debt, and a legacy of $2,500.

the churches,

tions of

etc., for the general

and thus expressed his continued appreciationof the

I

honored principle of our Church, an educated ministry, and

work

of the

of the
Board for that
----------------

purpose.
r~r

reader will also gladly note

The following programme was carried out: Organ Volua______
__ __ ___
K. Boer; Scripture Lemon,
the Rev. Wm. Pool; Prayer, ths Bar.

timeUry;
__Invocation,the
_____
Rev. H.

I

contribu The

Deducting these items we have $6,852.92 as the

—•

thousand given a year ago,

_

I

----

J Blessings of

*

-

the acknowledgment of

rTO1.

Far Do the Churches Hereabouts

Answer

to

total receipts for seven months are $51,

work of the | seven thousand and five hundred dollars bequeathed by th® R^v. J. Meulendyke; Dedicatory Prayer by the
Thomas Jesup, of Newburgh, N. T. Mr. Jesup was
P®0?!®; “Why We Love the Chnrch,” Prof.
438. 59, which a number of years a member of the Board. He observed B«*rd8l®«; hymns, etc.

the
for

behind thorn of

The
*'

year.

last

coming in

offerings for the debts are

no desire

to interfere

degree. On

est

in

I

There

its

is

the

the total extinction of

till

fall

a

sum

his

example

who can do

to any

We

similar things,

Board, Giles H. Mandetille,

In behalf of the

assured.

I

and

fundamental relation to our denominationalactivity.

they commend

I
I

would *11 the more give expression to the wish that
Mottioga mentioned on the above-named occasion, and

the
the

mercies craved may richly be the portion both of its virttr
churches md of the Seventh Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids
J. MBULBNDYXE.
Grand Rapids, Dec. Sen, im.

Cor. Sec.

Bat, on the other hand, the necessities of the missions

demand

they soon

encouraging acknowledgethat they bad not realized its magnitude

the contrary, there is every desire thst

debts on both Boards

new members;

almost invariablythe case with

with or diminish them in the slight- Mr. Jesup munificently expressed his appreciation.

should continue and increase

Bkkormid Cih rch BriLDino,

ar»

R

2i<1

«tn**, N.

Y.,

A

Dec. 3d, 1HKL

year. To

fully equal to the receipts of last

Moral Missionary Masting.

HE Endeavor

rn

behind them, even for the sake of removing the debts,

*

Society of the Owasoo Outlet, (N.

Y.),

the

last

Reformed Church utilised for its December meeting,
week, Wednesday, the novel idea of an imaginary trip

end of the year, by reason of diminished contributionsfor

to a

mission station. As the church Is interested la th*

would

be

deplorable. It would

be a doubtful relief to

one burden lifted only to have another take

the general

have

its place st

work. The Board is making every

down expenses and

curtailing appropriations.The

can effectually prevent

it

was

churches

rial

Apportionment*.

too

much

to

amounts

satisfactory, or the

It

actually

may be

various Classes. An

hope that all will be found

journey, the other travellersfollowed with sneoemive account*

attainable in every

of the voyage across the Atlantic to

case. But

the Rhine, across the Alps

whole amount

and pissing

every mission for the want of

it,

s
|rT

is
*

and greatly needed by the missions; that golden
lost

.

a

-

l1

the Mediterranean

Rod

i

consignment from the

prilTare fiftTc^ta

are

I

«

forty

.L

AND

^

by
^ullIMpOBnlng
®
u wiSTo

qulries

^regard

rthtTene^tL^oS

In' miebt

to them will be cheerfully answered

j

---.

A

lam

very glad to do so

The General Synod
aim
Help

to
to

the meaning
if

fund

our good editors will give me

last

reduce or

remove the

deficiencies of

our Western

also directed the

Board

I

to consider the

^ “ld

Their

„

New

th(j

Koiimc of

-

Womhip.

‘f® ^®form®d C,,Moh'” Thle

in th® dll®ctlon °f

A

en

“8
“ G™nd

nl«h‘-

the organizationseemed desirableof the Chnrcb,

dedicationof whose new house of worship is the burden of

I

8. J. Knapp, of

lines. The need of a missionary enterprisein what

I

riage

known

as the “

different

ground

Silver

^

to

and instructive.It

hear the story

in this

.

Wedding

^ 00m,°'UW#

’th. with a

Urg. oo«p«y

®f

of roUtirs.

^

cries.

who fathered

sions, and
first infant

it

'

through Classis, and soothed

organized in May, 1890, the number of

cants was

24. Ministered to

way of

its

J.

few remarks introduced the Ref.

New York

years

city, who

the

Classical pulpit

grew from

I

thirty- five

the vensrahl# Be?. O. f;

yean sgo conducted aserissofii'

vival meetings in the village

when our dear

began to be regularly shepherded was
Lamar, then fresh from the Seminary at and
his efficientlabors the church

ago. The next speaker was

brother,

church of Sherburne,

N. Y.,

then a lad of sixteen ysart,

Jesus Christ as his SaYieur
Lord. The aged minister’s remarks

led by God's Spirit to take
confess

Him

as his

were peculiarly tender, miking g

»S:V,
v/~,

,:Aa

in a

Moulton, of the Freewill Baptist Church, of Haverhill,

supplies, the little flock

by the Rev.

and

performed theomr*
ceremony twenty-five years sgo. In language both

communi- I Mass., who

at first by students from

at Holland, and in the

Holland. Under

to order,

West Side,” first found emphatic ex pres I humorous and solemn be dwelt on the sacredneasof th*
Superintendentof Western Mis- marriage tie, and reviewed some of the soeaes of twenty firt

sion in the labors of our

so Seminary

educational institutions, and also diminish the debt of the

Board. The Synod

81111

room. When

June directed that we should

secure in Offerings fifteen thousand dollars, and

lastly of a long slay

and Seudders at the

'

like being on the

wiy. _

assembly

I is

of the half-dollar

in

of

I
BUU,ment
seemed

I

these

T th* meeting of the Classical Union of New York
Ust week one of the earnest lady workers rag-

geeted that I re state

Zwemer, and

exercise proved very enjoyable

the

Half-Dollar Prize Fund.

EXPLANATORY AND COMMENDATORY.

through the Sues Canal and
the new Arabian MMoa Is

‘ t*'“® when f® ®igJth
°!
f° 0*“# ^ 00n«I“nl*‘8
W*wlf.a^
Rapids had just been organized, when talk of the ninth I hlmielf on the return of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
cburcb geemed visionary,it was all the truer in the days I their married life. At 9 o’clock his pastor called the laifi

when

Board of Education.

^

Dedication

The

of Grand

Rapids.

„

^o’f^oursiL' The

^

The Seventh Reformed Church

Arcot MImIod Rug*.

Mh-ion. They

sail

stations and schools of the Aroot districtin.

home.

ludustrtal School in the Arcot

the trip np

Brandis!, of sn^thtr voyage on

Sea, with a short slop at

with the Chamberlains

Of S generous ndvance in the offerings of the church nt

Hakhuis

Antwerp, of

Egypt, with little side tripe to Cairo

see Messrs. Can tine and

calls declined in

and that nothing could

left of the last

to

to

and Jerusalem; then of the

•o cheer the hearts of our workers in the field as the tidings

There are ten rugs

th*
Dr.

After an opening paper relating to the preparationsforth*

to

said, however, that the

opportunities are being

the young people

entire

they are given as suggestions merely, not as taxes or
requisitions, for which there is no authority and no disposi
tion.

of six of

equalize them as nearly

earnest endeavor has been made
is

was placed in the hands

which enabled them to construct realistic accounts of
journey. The Intelligencer's letters from
Cobb during his tour proved of great servioe.

The apportionmentsof $120,000, recommended by the

as possible. It

selected as the objective point.

By the aid of the pastor, the Rev. Charles Maar, mate-

ings.

to the

th*

care of Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, the Arcot Mlsrtoa, in India,

by keeping up their regular offer-

General Synod, have been sent

young native woman, undsr

education of a promising

effort to

avoid this danger by declining reasonable requests, cutting

V

W.

J.

The

volume, if not with equally encouraging rapidity.

• is

pastor

year. But a similar analysis of and studied its workings with a clear intelligence.
Associatedin werk for the Master, during mouths past,
receipts for the two years shows that the contributionsresult was an increasing interest in its work, and a better witb tlje mission churches of this city, and culled hsuce to
the general and regular work of the missions are $5,593 understanding of its importance. This, by the way, is work in mother portion of the vincyaid, the undersigned

$2,740 more than last

is

aow
'How

MMoafT

Their

for

The

"The

Public Worahip,” Prof. N.

mm

of team

in

many SR

*

WW

'V^y

9J% •• bt dwelt on the Joy of meeting thoee

A

orown In the Lord.

who are out taken from the Word

fervent prayer by the pastor closed

this part of the exeretaee, after

which all enjoyed the

community, while

tire

ele-

known and

of God's kingdom are

When

" He hath borne our grlefe," yet Ula llpa are sealed.

Wounded and
Beginning

The angela sang the aoug of “ Peace on earth,
To men good will”

God both temporally and

trial, blessed of

spiritually, honoring the I/ord with his substance, he lives

power of a oonvenant God. It was the wish of every one

God may spare them long enough
and enjoy their golden wedding.

* Give water to the thlnty In
I

subject, "

Church

on Monday, December

street,

A.M. The Rev.

Who

The paper was very able,

in America.”

suggeotive, worthy the considerationof
ordered printed in the

vote. The Rev.

from Calvary.
Well may bright day

and
the whole Church;

will read next

And yet

Monday;

Of the

Women

.The November acknowledgments of the Boards are
hand, but the pressure on our columns prevent their
.

.

.

First

members, eleven

on confession of faith, and eleven

ter, This seems more encouraging

as only

by

December 8th. The
and

Y. HU

sub

this church only

a mission station under

vision and control of the

U

strong plea against such

a

the super-

"up-town” church. The sermon
a

change.

m

Eternally.
After the battle with tempest and gale.

two months have

Anchor thy

life’s boat safe ” within

.

The General

the vale.”

—

.

.

and mother of little ones, the
and the young people thus con

moved

young man and

to realize a Father’s love,

N. P. Dailey, pastor

Reformed Church of Albany, N.

make

see the gray haired father

the people

W.

preached

ject was, "

risen.

Oome unto me.”

was deeply impressive; even the stoutest hearts were
to lead

full a sermon'

After the bitter of the weary strife,

Is

.Stuyyesant Falls.N.Y. — Communion Sabbath, Detalks with the pastor, the Rev. T. P. Vernoll, and purpose cember 4th, has been one of peculiar interest and especial
coming at the next "communion " The communicants, blessing to the pastor and people of the Reformed Church,
prayer-meeting at 9.45 p. if. was largely attended and was hleveu persons were received into the church, ten on conmarked by a deep spiritual feeling. The morning service fession of thoir faith and one by letter. It was touching to

and tried

ably and thoroughly treated,

Sunday, December 4th, by the Rev.
of the Third

their Lord lay.

h

a discourse that will repay reading.

is

morn

freely take of the sweet waters of Life

communion,” when fourteen new
members were received, and many more have had serious

asm

is

Death's chain la sundered- shattered Death’s prison.”

let-

when the pastor spoke in tones of earnest

subject

The Albany Krprem prints in

new day.

elapsed since the last "

to tears

the question,

A Downtown (’harch, its Work, its Encouragement, and its Reward,” suggested by the proposition to

’*

new

bath in December by the reception of twenty-two

in a sermon to his people

J., re-

are there less men than women in the church?”
which is published in full in the Monmouth Democrat of

dawn

" fear not,” an angel speaks, ” He

.Patrrson, N. J.— The hearts of the members of the
Reformed Church were gladdened on the first Sab-

P. Brokaw, D D., of Freehold, N.

"Why

word the thick gloom pierces through,
know not what they do.”

haste to the tomb on Easter

Where

publicationthis week.
.

this

I.

cently discussed

be turned to solemn night

Before the last had heralded the

officers will also occur.

in

veil Ita light

” father, forgive, they

"Rescue Mission Work in Cities.” Election of

subjeet,

Pereonnl.

In agony.

Intslliorncer by a unanimous

Whitehead

J. H.

life he ahall receive

caree for the leaat of them that believe.”

Well may the aun In darkneaa

timely,

from the main auditorium by

be equipped with all the
modern conveniences and facilities for church work.

The Rev.

The Theological Seminary in the Reformed

off

nliding doors. .The building will

to thee;

A crown of endleaa

a paper;

J. P. Searle read

aaj

Sunday-school room cut

My name,

Do thou the hungry feed, twill be the eame
Aa anto me.

...Tn Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed
Church Building,25 East 22d

designed to seat six hundred persons, and there will be a

Ton new. bright Star gutdea to your Infant King.”

to witness

present that

1)1

The abepberda beard the newa of Jeaua' birth
Through alienee aUll.
M •• not afraid, glad Mdlnga do we bring.

amongst his people witness to the saving and keeping

Ifth, at 10.80

fore, “with Hla itdpei we are healed.”

poor boy, he hashed his upe and downs.

life a

Chastened by

.

members of the First
Church deeply interested in the work of the chapel,
ih John Lefferts, and he has given a plot 60x125 feet,
valutHi at $2,500, as a site for the new edifice.
The church to be erected on the site will cost
$25,000, and will be built of buff brick, trimmed
with terra cotta, for the first story, aod resting upon
h u« stone foundation, and the upper portion will
be of wood. The architecturewill be a modified Gothic
There will be a spire and bell tower. The edifice will be

Tbe prophet told them God would send a light
To guide them home.

appreciated by our

have been held in a modest edifice at Washington
avenue and Lefferts street. The Rev. W. H. Boocock is
the present pastor. One of the

Israel wandered lo darkest nigbt,

Bad and alone,

coming

Ohureh.

.

DOROTHY D. HALL.

BY HIM

of the en-

their love and labors for the

following verses were

afterwards composed on the subject of the services

gant collation prepared by a city caterer. Brother Harris
and his estemable wife have the respect and love

God. The

of

his bride,

•

secrating their lives to Christ

Saviour, and expressed gratitude Him
spiritual blessings already received, and urged them The

Saviour. Four

and openly acknowledging

the precious gift of the

as their

for the

Spirit of our Master has been

members were baptized.
moving the hearts of the

of the

Outlook.

Philip Armour, on departing for a trip to Europe,

made Chicago a munificent gift. For
been erecting a

five story building

which has just been completed.
and he now endows

manual

training,

Armour

It

a

year past he has

on Armour avenue,

has cost 100,000 dollars,

with $1,400,000 as an institute for
science and art. It will be known as the
it

Institute, and will be similar to the Pratt Institute

of Brooklyn, and the Drexel Institute of
will open in
.

.

.

Philadelphia.It

September next.
Standard Union of Brooklyn prints
"Dr. Doremus Scudder begins hjs- work as

.Last Saturday’s

this personal :

The afternoon people, and it is our prayer that the " I^ord may continue to
pastor of the East Congregational Church to morrow. He
exercises were conducted by the 8. 8. Mission Band. In- add to the church dally, such as shall be saved.”
belongs to the famous Scudder family in missionary annals.
A READER.
fant Baptism was administered. The children of the
....Bboorlyn, N. Y.— Last Sunday evening the Rev. His father, grandfather, several uncles, and a brother and
Orphan Asylum were present and rendered some sweet
a sister have all been missionaries. His father, Dr. Henry
musie. Mrs. Hertsler, a charming reader, gave a reading, Alfred E. Myers and a delegationof young men from the
M. Scudder, was born in Ceylon, and spent twenty years
Marble CollegiateChurch visited the East New York Re
entitled "Women as Missionaries,”closing with the expray for and expect greater blessings.

to

quiMte poem, "Christ Died,”
In place of

which was well rendered. formed Church

the regular evening service the Christian En

tor. The

Brooklyn upon the invitation of the pas
of their visit was the organization of the

of

result

deavor Society held a consecration meeting, which proved

"East New York Chapter of the Brotherhoodof Andrew

an appropriate closing to one of the brighest days in the

and Philip.” The church now has three circles of " King’s

church.

history of the

We

spirit of liberality keeps

tioa. Funds

for

are very glad to say that the

aoace with the spirit of consecra

new organ for

a

the Infant

Department of

the 8. 8. are being gathered; fifteen dollars was realized

by

Brotherhood.

the
.

.

.

j.

w.

.Bchodack Landing, N. Y.— The Reformed Church

One on the

-one dollars.

first Sabbath of this

pledged.

.

.

.

.Ridorwood, N.

J.

— The communion service

of

Sun-

gave seven

dollars.

.

received by confession of

and

persons,

There were

faith. Two

evidence of the presence of the Head of the Church

Maurice, Newkirk, Sioux Centre, Alton and Hull, were ap
portioned together for $257.50, and have up

This

$472,26.

also baptized.

among

His people, and the indorsement of the pastor’s work, as well

..

sum

asked

in the

community, is encouraging

October 26th. On the

were from Brooklyn churches. Five of the eight came from

Church

of Rotterdam,

first Sunday in

Kansas, on

December the Ixml’s

Supper was administered, on which occasion seven persons
united themselves with the church, of whom four were on

Puritans.” The remaining one from confession. . .The First Church at Pella, la., is about to
the Central Avenue Reformed Church, Jersey City. It is
procure anew organ. A committee was appointed, of which
aa interesting fact that during the last six years, twentythe Rev. P. de Free is Chairman, to select one.
A pubseven members of Brooklyn churches have identified lic reception was given the Rev. Wm. Moerdyk; of the Sec-

the "

Church

col-

same purpose $202, which is $54 above the
---- The Rev. J. Van der Meulen was installed

as pastor of the Holland

the pastor, and also to

date raised

lected for the

recognitionof the substansialposition ot the church
to

to

.The Holland Church at Overisel, Mich.,

as the

the congregation.Of those received by certificate eight

of the

.

.

themselves with us, and with scarcely an exception, first-

ond Church of Kalamazoo, Mich.,

class material. We rejoice in the fact that several who en-

The Rev.

hope

tertain a

*

expect to

of sins

/

forgiven and acceptance with God,

oome with us

at our next

'
.

.

.

.

'

'

.

'

Jrrsrt Cmr.— The Park Reformed Church

pering. The new

pastor, the Rev. J. F.

to

T. M,

Morgan,

is

C. Krlekaart has for the present

until the Rev. J. J.

whom

hit

week.

.

.

.

moved to Kala

Van Zanten, of Grand Haven,

the congregation has

decision. „

extended a
__

___

____

call, has given

___

GLEANINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

preach-

Sunday evenings an interesting series of sermons on
Book of Jonah. The subject last Sabbath was Is the

Book

Tuesday

.

is pros-

iag en
the

last

.

mazoo, where he will serve the now vacant Third Reformed

communion season, who Church

have been deterred by real or fancied difficulties.

Jonah Inspired?” His other topics are to be as fol"Jonah Commissioned;” December

—

The Reformed Church at Middlebush, N. J., after
two months for repairs, was reopened on

being closed for

month with appropriate services.
The pastor, the Rev. James Le Fever, preached an excel*Rb, "Jonah Fleeing;” January 1st, "Jonah in the Deep;” lent sermon from Hcggai 2: 8, " Who is left among you
January 8th, "Jonah’s Preaching and Its Effects;” January that saw this house in her first glory? and how do ye see it
of

the first

Sabbath in

this

lews: December 18th,

15th, "

Jonah and

the

Gourd.”

now?

is it

not in your eyes

in

comparison of

it as

nothing?”

On Sunday, November 20th, the Sunday school held its
forty-first anniversary. The programme was prepared by

Great improvements have been made both inside and out.

the Superintendent, Mr. C. H. Raymond, entitled “ Christ

in Flatbush,

Foretold: His Birth, Teaching, Crucifixion,Resurrection

old Reformed

and

Our Salvation.” The

^

*ngge§tive,and especially commendable, since

exercises

were very

interesting
all

is pastor of the

Tabernacle Con-

.

.

.Ground has been broken for a new Reformed Church
at Bedford avenue and Lincoln road. The

Church of the town, which antedates any

other religious organization in the country, established a

was mission at the City Line

a score of years

ago

or

Church

of the Rev. J. C.

Emery, who has gone

to

Jersey City Heights.”

—

The Christian Inquirer {B&piisX), says: "TheMarcy
Avenue Church had a grand day on Sunday. In the morning subscriptionswere

was to

made

of

$14,500.

make up amounts which did

Part of this

I

sum

not materialize on

previous subscription,and the remainder, about $10,000,
to

.

aged

of the latter are

young mother, was

one, a

also three

the Rev. John L. Scudder,

this
son,

c.

was unusually impressive. A large
. .Western Items.— The Hollanders in Iowa seem to
audience, including- many who were not communicants, was take hold of the Board’s debt question in earnest. The folpresent to receive into fellowship nine persons by certifi- lowing seven churches, two of Orange City, Boyden.
day, December 4th,

cate, four of them heads of families.

was pastor of the Central Congregational Church in
Chicago. His

city for ten years, and went from it to

the East

u.

month (December) took two
special
collections
for
missions.
The Foreign Board rethousand dollars was asked for to be used in repainting
the steeple and repairing the exterior of the church, and ceived twenty-nine dollars and the Domestic seven dollars.
Of the collection for Foreign Missions the Y. P. S. C. E.
this amount is nearly all
s. m b.
sixty

missionary work. After his return to this country he

Daughters,”a "Young People’s Association,”Society of gregationalChurch in Jersey City. Dr. Doremus Scudder
"Christian Endeavor” and Junior Society, yet the unani- is a young man who, after he was graduated from Yale,
mous wish of the Consistory was met in the organizationof studied both medicine and theology. He takes the place in

an entertainment given by the children. Self Denial Week
resulted in a free-will offering of

in

more, and

reduce the debt on the

000, and

W.

now

church. The property cost $160,-

the mortgage will be reduced to

$30,000. Dr.

C. P. Rhoades has concluded several years of service,

evening he preached his anniversary sermon.
He gave, among others, the following statistics, which had

and

in the

been presented at the annual meeting a short time previous:
Baptisms during the year, 74; net gain, 104; present
bership, 1,748; the total amount

mem-

for benevolence was

$8,194.48. The magnificent work of the Sunday-school

is

fully maintained.”

—

Dr. Cuyler raises his voice against the bad effects of

exalting athletics in college life, in view of the recent
furore over football.

He says

in

the

What-

Kranflclist: "

ever the views of college faculties may be, there are thou-

alumni who look on this whole craze for intercollegiate athletic games with profound regret. Even if
sands of sober

these match games were not attended with such a saturnalia
of gambling and drinking they are attended with mis-

chievious results that

effect

the college themselves.

.

.

.For

weeks before these inter collegiate contests, scores of young
men are kept in training for the fight, and the talk and
thought of the whole college is to a great degree

drawn

towards the impending grapple of brawn and muscle.

Who

needs to be told that all this is terribly demoralizing to the
true literary and scientific aspirations of any college? It
sets up a false standard, and holds out a false incentive and
inflames a false ambition. . .That-the men who distinguish
themselves in inter collegiate games become also distinguished by legitimate intellectual eminence in after life,
is denied by thoee who have made careful observations.
Those whose names are trumpeted by the press over the
land for their prowess at football,are seldom trumpeted
afterwards for their great intellectual achievements. .. .1
am only voicing the honest sentiments of hundreds of her
alumni and of hundreds of fathers and mothers who look
upon these inter- collegiate saturnalia with a sort of dismayr
An education in college and universityis vastly more expensive than it used to be. And one source of extra cost is
to be attributedto the rage for athletics. The atmosphere
of college-lifeis now tainted by a dangerous influence, that
was not known in former times.”

-1- ••
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THE OHEISTUH mTELLIOEHOER.

i2

®|t

of Christ The volume is elegantly bound in white
gilt, and is a most suitable and beautiful Christmas
souvenir. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons )
“ The Poetical Works of John Milton.” With

loom.

life

homes, as they appeared

reproduce the elaborate and rich designs of contemporary

.

.

.

Introductionsby David Masson, M.A., LL.D., Professor of
Rhetoric and English Literature

the University of Edin-

in

Li»i and Litters of Washihoton Allston.m
burgh, and Biographical Sketch by Nathan Haskell Dole.
Bj Jared B. Flagg, N.A., B.T.D. Washington Allston

comm

of an old South Carolina family, and was born In

This edition of Milton deeerves to become
convenient in

it is

dear type on good paper,

sixe, printed' in

tion for

Rubens. This accounts for

art When

was at the

his early predilec-

more than thirty years of age he
height of his fame. While Irrlng, Mrs. Jamienot

G. Dore, but the impressions are not very good. (Thomas
Y. Crowell A Company.)

Prose Idyls ” By John Albee. This Is a beautihare written appreciful holiday book. In binding, paper, type, It is elegant.
.

son, Dunlap, Tuckerman and others
ative sketches or outlines of his

probably wielded a larger influenceon American art than
any other American Both at home and abroad he was the
distinguishedfriend of some of the most eminent literary
artistic

ridge,

men of

his time,

Wordsworth,Jarvis,

numbering among them ColeVerplanck, both Q reenoughs,

Duke of Sutherland, William
W. Story and many others. Happily

Sir Qeorge Beaumont, the
Cullen Bryant, W.

Richard H. Dana,

near relative of AUston's second
wife, contemplated writing his life, and for that purpose
had collected many of the letters of these distinguished
men to Allston, as well as Allston*s letters to them, and had
prepared many personal recollections, of all of which Dr.
Sr., a

Flagg has made good
of the

use,

and

has given to the public one

most noteworthy and valuable books of the

One cannot

read

character as an

it

year.

without being deeply Impressed with his

artist, a

scholar and a Christian gentleman

of the highest order. The book

is published in the best

to paper and press

style of the printer’s art, not only as

work, but also as

.

.

“

life, this Is the first real,

adequate presentationof the distinguished artist who has

and

.

to the illustrations,which are, with the

of Allston by Qeorge

exception of the admirable portrait

contains thirty-twobrief papers. These are poetic fandes,

It

some

them quite

of

short essay, entitled

“A Child of God,” has

lence. One may not

The

them engaging.

original, all of

special excel-

accept every statement, but will find

gold siftings in this pretty casket. (Houghton,Mifflin A
Company.)

to

oolored pUtai

illuminated missals, designs which are especially coveted

by book

collectors

and lovers of

art..

The history thus

volumes. It seems almost unnecessary
to add that the volumes will be permanently valuable.
(Harper A Brothers.)
adorned will

fill

four

....“Harper’s Young People”

a favorite, since

1770. While he bears an English name, there was a large
and has introductory matter, as indicated above, which enadmixture of Huguenot blood in his Teins, which it Is said
hances its value. It is tastefully bound, has full gilt edges,
oould be traced back to Vanderhorat, co temporary and ooand would be an acceptablegift The illustrationsare after
laborer with

themselves. The

4, 1891

and
.

Holiday Books.

Dboimbir

for

1892

library in itself. It contains history, poetry,

phy,

choice

is a

art, biogra-

travel, fiction, pussies, fun in prose and poetry and

pictures, articles instructive and entertainingrelating to the

wonders of nature, and as much in the way of literature as

young person can desire. Accomplishedartists

a

Irresistible attractions

without

contribute

number. The volume con-

hundred tall and wide pages; enough
youngsters busy for months.

tains nearly nine

keep the

to

“Abraham Lincoln,” by William H. Herndon

....In
and Jease

W. Walk, two volumes,

a truthful

and almost painful revelation of the social depth

illustrated,will be found

from which the eminent patriot rose. There
emphasis laid upon the

fact that

is not sufficient

Lincoln emerged absolutely

unspotted,an honest, pure, generous and intelligentman.

....“The Baby’s Journal.” Designed and Compiled Lawyer Herndon was Mr. Lincoln’slaw partner from 1843
by S. Alice Bray. Too much cannot be said in praise of to the elevation to the Presidency, and records here Invaluthis gem of bookmaking. It presents the epochs in the life able facts. This is a second edition, revised and corrected.
of a baby in connection with gems of painting and poetry, (D. Appleton A Company.)
which are sure to suit both the mother's love and the
. .Macmillan A Company publish a very engaging book
father’s pride. Bound in white, fit emblem of the purity on “ The Beauties of Nature, and the Wonders of the
of childhood, it Is a thing of beauty. Nothing oould be World We Live In,” by Sir John Bullock, appropriately
more appropriate as a Christmas gift in houses where there Illustrated.The author Is especially qualified to treat a
are little children. (A. D. F. Randolph A Company.;
theme so attractive. . .Also, “ The Girls and I: A Vera....“At Sundown.” By John Greenleaf Whittier. cious Story,” by Mrs. Molesworth, Illustrated finely by L.
With designs by E. H. Garrett. This beautiful edition of Leslie Brooke, a lively record of Jack’s experience with two
.

.

.

Whittier’s last poems

is

sure to be in

demand

at the

holiday

season. The title is expressivenot only of the time but the
temper of these poems. The sweetness of the twilight

two younger sisters. It

older and

Greek Comedians,”

Also, “

Stories from the

In clear

and vigorous English with great

them. An exquisite verse dedicatee them to judgment by

lingers In

will delight all ages.

skill

.

.

.

rendered

and excellent

that prime favorite with bright young people,

Stedman, in which there is a prophecy of the writer’s de- the Rev. Alfred J. Church. The sixteen illustrationsafter
W. Flagg, N. A., all reproductionsfrom his most celebrated
parture, which so recently has been fulfilled.The designs the antique are becoming... .Also, in “Days with Sir
pictures. (Charles Scribner’sSons.)
are as beautiful and suggestive as the poems. A portrait Roger Db Coverlet,” supply a reprint from the Spectator
____ “The Praise of Paris.” By Theodore Child.
of Whittier is the frontispiece(Houghton,Mifflin A Com- of Addison’s most successful creation. Hugh Thomson, in
There is a mournful interest in opening this attractive volhis numerous Illustrations, has caught the spirit of the
ume in the thought that it is the last completed work of the P*nj-)
____ “Our Elder Brother. Thoughts for Every Sunauthor, and gives reality to the characters and scenes deaccomplishedauthor. As we note the keenness of percepday of the Year.” By Sarah 8. Baker. A book that will scribed. Excellent typography adds to the charm of this
tion and the pictorial faculty which have made the present
bring its blessing every Sunday in the year is a holiday combination.
volume so faithful and yet so graceful a piece of porgift of enduring value. The life of the Master and His
____ In “ The Poets’ Corner; or, Haunts and Homes of
traiture, we can but regret what we have lost in the sudden
cutting off

of his life

while tn rout* to India. His pictures

gracious

words Are presented for comfort and

The plan of

the

book

instruction.

the order of events in Christ's life,

is

of the farther East would have excelled, we may be sure,
from Creation to Glory. The comments are deeply spir
even these of Paris. The writer has caught the subtle
itual, and cannot fall to prove a stimulus to the soul. (A.
charm which pervades the city of the Seine, and with his
D. F. Randolph A Company.)
graceful pen has helped to make intelligible the seemingly
....Hunt A Eaton publish a set of eight pretty little
undue praises which have been lavished on this brightest
books, neatly bound in cloth, profusely illustrated, and enand gayest of capitals. The illustrations truly Illustrate,
closed in a box, under the general title, “ The Alert Stories,’’
and the volume, finely printed and bound, and in all rethe volumes themselves bearing the titles: “Careless
spects a beautiful specimen of the bookmaker’sart, will be
Maggie,” “Child Days,” “Daisy's Pastime,” “Kitty.
In demand, as it deserves to be, for a holiday gift. Those
Cats,” “ Some Dogs I Know,” “ Sunny Hours,” “ Three
who recall the successivechapters and the Illustrationsas
Pairs of Eyes,” and “Snow Sparrows.” The stories
they appeared in Harper's Monthly, will be glad to possess
and pictures average high in merit, are for little children,
and reread them in this beautiful form. (Harper A Bros.)

the Poets,” by Alice Corkran, Illustrated by Allan Barrand,
short but

comprehensiveand very pleasant sketches of

social life

of about

the

fifteen English poets, from Chaucer to

Tennyson, will be found,

and of our Longfellow. The

illustrationsare of places associatedwith the poets, are ex-

and the book has been printed by E. Nlster, at
Nuremberg. (E. P. Dutton A Company.). ...“ Records

cellent,

of

Tennyson, Ruskin, Browning,” by Anne Thackeray
famous

Ritchie, consist of delightful recollections of theee

men. Mrs.

Ritchie enjoyed their friendship and visited

knew

them, and

their intimate friends, and gives

and their impressions.The pictures are
homes of these poets. (Harper A Brothers.)

her own

chiefly

of

the

and will greatly delight them.

.The first thought some of his admirers will have in
____ “A Tour Around New York, and My Summer
taking up “ Prue and I,” by George William Curtis, will
Acre: Being the Recreationsof Mr. Felix Oldboy,” is one of
be, how pleased Mr. Curtis would have been if he could
the very limited number of books which recall the early
.

.

.

have seen his story in

The edition is
hanced by the

a

form so becoming and handsome.

certainly a beautiful one, and its value

years and the vigorous manhood of this metropolitan
is

city.

en-

The papers in it were contributed by Colonel John Flavel
Edward Sterner. The
Mines, LL.D., in 1886 to 1890, to the Boening Post and Com
preface, in fac simile of the author’s manuscript, also makes
merdal Advertiser,and were cordially welcomed by many
the book more precious. Prue and I, Aurelia, the whitecitizens,and especially by the members of old New York
illustrationsof Albert

vested diner-out, Titbottom, the Bay, the vessels coming in
and going out, are perennial characteristics of

New

and the story

was written.

is

as fresh to-day as on the day

it

York,

The book is also a prophecy of the Easy Chair, having the
same delightful traits. (Harper A Brothers.)

families.

The

personal recollections of Colonel Mines ex-

tended back into the

thirties of this

he heard

century, but

the story of the city and its people from the lips of thoee
whose memory distinctly retained the line of events extend

BOOKS EEUEITID.
Hunt A Eaton: A Fellowshipof Hearts. By Mary Fenton Bigelow.
12mo, pp. 348. $1; also,
Christ Enthroned In the IndustrialWorld; A Discussion of Christianity

Labor. By Charles Roads. 12mc, pp. 287. $1; also.
I Came There. A Real Story for Real Boys and
Girls. By Private W. B. Smith. Edited by Rev. Joseph G . Bonnell.

In Propertyand

On Wheels and How

Illustrated.)2mo, pp. 838. $1.

Anson D. F. Randolph A Co.: Dally Steps Upward: Selected ReadYear. ISmo, pp. 366. 75 cento; also.
Men's Thoughts for Men. Chosen and Arranged by Rote Porter.

ings for Every Day In the

82mo, pp. 130. 60 cents; also.
F.

had
Greatest Preacher. The Life of Charles H. Spurgeon for Young Peothey narrated. The ple. By J. Manton Smith. Illustrated.12mo, pp. 168. 75 cents.

ing from the closing years of the last century, and who
____ “

Dorothy Q, Together with

a Ballad of the

Boston

Tea Party, and Grandmother'sStory of Bunker Hill Battle,”
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, have enjoyed unabated popularity for years, and now illustrated admirably by

Howard

Pyle, and associated in a handsome volume, enter upon a
new lease of life. (Houghton, Mifflin A Co.
The limpid
poems of “ With Trumpet and Drum,” by Eugene Field,
).

will

.

.

.

touch and melt, comfort and cheer the fathers and

mothers who may read them, and

be as the

bells in the ears of the children who
to hear

them. The appearance

ing. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.

music of

may be

so fortunate as

of the little book is
)....“

silver

been prominent participants in the

“

My Summer Acre”

country, as

it

city,

and

New York

upon Hell Gate. Engravings wisely

side, looking

out

selected, chiefly of

buildings and their surroundings, give such views of portions of the city

as

it

is impossible to portray in words.

Books of this kind are very few in number, and are held in

high esteem by thoee
captivating.

who

treat

The book

possess them. Colonel Mines

the engaging theme, and made

becoming holiday

is in a

it

dress.

Verse,” Selected by Agnes Repplier, contains ringing (Harpei A Brothers.)
ballads, heroic

and tender poems, and various songs of the
.

people, some of them famous wherever English is spoken,
others immortal with the people

among whom they

.

t

J. R.

Norgate, Vol.

I., as the notable

and most

book that will be deservedly accorded high appreciation by

progress of the people.

all lovers of art.

studies

.

It

presents a collection of about sixty of

riors, but

giving du* prominence
It

marks

a revolutionin historical

and methods. The edition now

corrected and slightly added to by Mrs.

masters. Those who have not the opportunity of

travel,

with the wishes of her husband, and

galleries of Europe, of

which

will take pleasure in possessing this

from

it

some

good copies,
volume and gaining

these plates are

idea of the individual pose and artistic group-

ing of the characterscomposing the various scenes in the

J.

offered

Green

in

has been

accordance

illustrated by Mrs.

Green and Bliss Norgate as he desired it should

can hope ever to

obtain, except

H

pp. 202. $1.

ReveU Co.: The Christian1! Secret of a Happy Life. By

Hannah Whitall Smith. 16mo, pp. 274. tlHarper A Bros.: The Moon Prince, and Other Nabobs. By

Richard

K. Munklttrick. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 840. $1.25; also.

The

Midnight Warning and Other Stories.By Edward H. House.

Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 2B0. $1.25; also,

Jane Field. A Novel. By Mary K. Wilkins. Illustrated.

lOrao, pp.

267. $L26; also.
Lady 811 verdale’s Sweetheart,and Other Tales. By William Black.
New and Revised Edition. 16mo, pp. 215. 90 cents.
Charles Scribner't Sons: Rowen: “ Second Crop 11 Songs. By H. 0.
Bunner. 16mo, pp. 101. $1.25: also.
With Trumpet and Drum. By Eugene Field. 18mo. $L
Macmillan A Co.: The Story of the Iliad. By the Rov. Alfred J.
Church. (Macmlllan1sSchool Library.) 16mo, pp. 814. (SO cents.
Cassell Publishing Co.: Spenser and His Time. By Henry Morley.
(English Writers. An Attempt toward a History of English Literature,
VoL 9.) 12mo, pp. AW. $1.50.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

Oo.

Brochures In AttractiveForm. Vellum Series. No. 9. Twelve
pamphlets by Rev. Dre. stalker, Lyman Abbott, Tbeo. L. Cuyler, Prof.
Henry Drummond and others. 12mos . 10 cents each, or $1 per dozen.
Fleming H. Bevell
„
Let Justice Be Supreme. Is Mri. Maybrtck Guilty or Not Guilty
By William Thomas. 12mo, pp. 124. John Heywood, London, Eng.

be. The

engravings are copies of old prints which very few persons

prints of the time

Well* Co.: The Well-Dressed Woman: A Study In the Ap-

Adams. ISmo,
Fleming

monarchs and warlife,’ opinions and

Italian

these great paintings in the

A

of the Lews of Health, Art and Morals. By Helen G.
loob. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 253. $1; also,
Where Is My Dog? or, Is Man Alone Immortal? By the Rev. Charles

to the

the choice masterpieces of German, French and

and the privilege of viewing

desirable holiday

book recently published. The history is unique, and without a rival as a history not confined to

.

Green, M.A., Ulus

rated Edition, Edited by Mrs. J. R. Green and Miss Kate

Scenes from the Life of Christ. Pictured in
Holy Word and Sacred Art.” Edited by Jeadca Cone. A
.

“A Short History

.Not a few persons will regard

of the English People,” by

orig-

inated. The presswork and binding of the Riverside Press
add a becoming drees. . (Houghton,Mifflin A Company.)

.

Fovier

very agreeably expressed. plication to Dress

is

affords a very full descriptionof the

then was, on the

charm- was competent to

A Book of Famous

life

range of observation and experience recorded covers everything pertainingto the

Aunt Llefy. By Annie Trumbull Sloeson. With Illustrationsby G.
Randolph. 12mo, pp. 50. 60 cents.
American Tract Society: The Essex Lad Who Became England1!

in this form. They are

whose annals are recorded, and show the

people, their occupations,their public buildings and their Nurstoj.

PERIODICALS.
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"

THE OHRI8TIAN

PdobcmbU, i8M
Hew and

"A Christmas Carol
By

5.

lHTKIJ iTQ£H OUt*

AttractiTe PreseiitatioiiBooh.

RELIGIOUS CLASSICS
A

Phillips Brook!

Present that

no«l the reviewer** word of approval. Thlt
jyol is beautifully lUuatrated and la one of the aU
books of the aeaaon.”-C7arUt4an Union.
toci not

IN DUINTI BINDINGS.

Christmas

The Every Day

lasts

R. M. Ballantyne’e net* book,

THE HOT SWAMP.
A romance

$L0O; white and gold, full gilt, $L26; levant
moroooo, flexible gilt edge, $2.50.

cloth,

•

Dally Food. New

Scribner’s

Old Albion. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth

of

U<g53^>

How

It

Won. How

was

It

was

Polly Button’s New Year. By

Came

it

Back Again. By Morioe Gerard. 18mo,

cloth,

Wilder, llmo, unique

For 1893.
-

extra, 60 cents.

The story of

75 oents; cloth, full gilt, 75 cents; French
gUt edge, $1.25.

Magazine

Lost. How

young artilleryman who distinguished
himself In the Zulu war and gained the VictoriaCrow.
a

s

-

Making
Miller,

the publishers will

ney and (Hengariff,

extra, $1.00.

$2.50

Magazine

burden

Christmas Once

mas
A

Church and

Still.

Carol By

Christmas

D.

Phillips Brooks, D

Ru

the

A

Our

In the

days of Henry the Eighth

By Evelyn Everett-Green,author of

Men.

*

Lord

tion

A

" Little men with laughing faces.

of Dynet'or, The.

Little

men

with dimpled cheeks,

bound and

with

tied with ribbon and

Wars

.

Oblong

to, cloth, gilt,

4

In

$&00; half white and gold, HOU.

The Poets’ Corner.

•’

We have rarely

seen so much that Is good an

IMUtin.

The Land
Dally texts

and hymns for

a

month.

the.

12mo, cloth extra, $1.00.

Children’s Voyage to the Cape,
The.

The Jackdaw of Rheims.

By Sarah L. Flndlater.18mo, cloth, 50 cent*.
A very pleasing and Instructiveaccount of a voyage
from England to the Cape, and of life among the

InguldsbyLegends.” IllustratedIn

color*. Oblong

4to,

Illuminatedcover,

50 cent*.

Little Lives,

and Threads

of

cover, 50

Piorr. Oblong
*

cent*.

to

4to, picture

Dickens Pictures.

Gold

Guide Them.

Soul’s Inquiries Answered. By G.
IBmo, plain edge, 50 cent*. White
and gold, glltedge, boxed, 75 cent*. A Scripture record for every day In the year.

Our Birthdays. From

Seventy-oneto One
Hundred. By Rev. A. 0. Thompson, D.D.
12mo, parti-cloth,gilt top, $1.00. A charming

L

gift for an aged friend, bright, cheerful, entertaining and helpful.

Send for our complete Catalogue of new
important publications.

THOMAS Y. CROWELL &

Modern Criticism. By Orello Cone, D.D. Second Edition. 8vo, gilt top, $1.75.
“ I feel very great admiration for the scholarship
and wisdom shown In the treatment of the whole
subject.
.The treatmentof the Fourth Gospel seems
to me to be the beet that 1 have ever seen. The conclusions are supportedand rounded out with a wealth
of scholarshipand in a way which hs* made the
reading
chapter' an
tOTAAlUg of
va the
l»a*v
MM epoch in the development
of my own ?iewi on the great wubject concerned
The book Is admirable,and cannot fall to do gic»*
good among thinking men.”— -A ndretc D. While.
.

Merchant’s Children.

stories. Oblong 4to, picture cover, 50 cent*.

For sale at the bookstores, or sent by

for the

young. By

“Jack

and His Ostrich,” etc. 12mo, cloth extra,

80

ST0EY OF THE NATIONS.
A

series of historicalstudies Intended to present

of the different
nation* that have attained prominence In history.
In the story form the current of each national
life Is distinctly Indicated,and Its picturesque
and noteworthyperiods and episode* are presented for the reader In their philosophical relations to each other as well as to universal history.
Illustrated.Cloth, $1.50; half leather, uncut
edges, gilt top, $1.75.

In graphic narratives the stories

cent*.

DUTTON &

E. P.

For sale by all booksellers.Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

CO.,

PUBLISHERS.

WElJN«S,PiMim

31 West 23d Street, New

EDWARD

York.

books have each of them a disthrow the web of fascination
every-daylife, and to repel the
young mind from everything that in any way look*

THE

or,

Head,

SEA;

or,

11.25

IT;

u

WHALER;

Would He Keep His Color* Flying

TOO LATE FOR THE

-

Each book

Rather than

No. S3,

No. 8. Choice, fresh, simple. 4 cento by mall.
A good line of Octavo Anthems for Choirs, etc.

THE BIGLOW

or,

”

1.25

81

ft

MAIN CO.

Randolph 8L, Chicago. 7tE. 9th

St.,

New York.

TIDE*

- Rich, -

1.25

CCklT
OLIl I

1.25

Is Illustratedand attractivelybound In

I

I

Ik k dnm

cry for

them.

Sec

our

6 picturepapers before renewing for *9Sk Leonard Pub. Co., Bible House, Albany, N. Y.

>Uk cloth.

THOMAS WHITTAKER
PUBLISHER
2

and

3 Bible

House, New York

-»f

A.

A.Sew-

song,

pob-

DA Mm* 8
Damm. A su-

lished in exquisite style: price, $i.ac

PIANO SCHOOL— By

Gustave

PHYLLIS— By George F. Root. A new and
charming Cantata by tnis well-knownwriter,
muck superior to its famous predecessor,
“ The Haymakers, ’* and of about the same

GARNERED

grade of dHBculty; price, 75 cts.
GEMS— By H. R. Palmer-Thelatest and best

dealing with the principal events of the lilt of
the great discovererof America: price, 75 cts.
SCHOOLROOM ECHOES— By H. K. Cogswell For Public Schools and Teachers’ Institutes.

A

SACRED

ROOTS HARMONY

Oxford. Cloth, $1.50; half leather,uncm
gm top, $1.7&
The following volumes are now ready:

edges,

I RECITATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS TIME,

1.25

MILL,
-.t. '
OUR CLERK FROM BARKTON;
or, Right

TEN PASTELS IN 80NQ-Bj
all. A collection of veritable gems

Thirty-live volumes have thus far been published,
the latest Issues being:

contains a
variety of beautiful Carols. 4 cento by mall.

or

?

3

-

CHRISTMAS ANNUAL

1.25

Tumble-up

UP NORTH ON A

York.

paid.)

Winter at

the Life-Saving

BOSTON.

New-Books

THE

Win-

- FIGHTING THE
Station, MAKING THE BEST OF
Tom, - ter at Seal’s

ST.,

CROWNS.

Commerce.

SEA;

PURCHASE

CO.,

NEW YORK*

HEB0ES OF THE NATIONS.

“ Mr. Rand’* many
tinct purpose, viz., -to
about good deeds in

IN

('

ST.,

SANTA AND THE

BOYS’ STORIES
CANDLE

100

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

A Famous Writer of

A

EAST 14th

Contains Theory Lessons, Responsive Readings,
and songs for all occasions;price, ac cts. XxTTLE
SONGS— B\ J. R. Murray.
THE STORY OF THE TUSCAN REPUBLICS. By new book for the H little ones” of the SundayIsabellaDuffy.— THE STORY OF ANCIENT
School; price, JCcta.
SICILY— PH(ENICIAN, GREEK AND ROMAN.
AND COMPOSITION— By G. F. Root. A clear
By E. A. Freeman.-THEHISTORY OF THE and concise method which carries the student from
FAIRIES. Bj Dr. W.
BYZANTINE EMPIRE. By C. W. 0. Oman.- the beginning of the study of chords, progressions,
HOWARD Doank. New Cantata, Bright Mekxllea,
THE 8TORY OF PORTUGAL. By H. Morse etc., to the writing of four- part harmony in choral
Humorous Dialogues. Easily rendered. 80 cent* by
Stephens.—THE STORY OF SWITZERLAND. form; price. 50 eta. SHIP OP LIFE— By T. M.
mall.
By R. Stead and Mrs. Arnold Hug.
Pattison. A sacred Cantata for adults, by a wellKINO OF NATIONS. By the Rev. Robert
known English composer. Of moderate difficulty
Low rt. A Splendid Christina* Service for Columbian
and very effective; price, 50 cts.
Year. 16 page*. 5 cento by mall.
Send 10 cents for a sample copy of the *' JMw#iA series of biographical studies of the lives and
CHRISTMAS
Kindergartenplan.
<msI Visiter” for choirs.
work of certain representative historicalcharacBy MR8.W. F. Crafts and H. P. Maim. A new service,
Complete Catalogues of Sheet Music and Music
ters, about whom nave been gathered the great
motion songs and Christinas wreaths. 6 cento by mail.
traditionsof the nations to which they belonged, Books furnishedfree, on application.
CHRISTMAS KING. By Mn. W. F.
and who have been accepted. In many Instances,
- PUBLISHED BT
Crafts. Introducingflags of principal nations, etc.
as types of the several National Ideas. Edited by
THE
JOHN
CHURCH
CO., ClnoliMtl, 0.
6 cto. by malL (12 nsgsTlUB; 24 Flags, $2.36, postEvelyn Abbott, M.A., Fellow of BalUol College,

33 East 17th Street,

A. RAND

towards evil. "-Journal of

New

46

and

.

Eleanor 8tredder, author

of “Alive In the Jungle,” “Arcele’s Find,”

mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

Plea for the GospeL By the Rev

W. Moon.

i

A story

honored

The

GOSPEL CRITICISM AND HISTORICAL CHRISTIANITY.

edition, $1.00.

Six full-page colored Illustrationsof scenes from

this time

George D. Herron, author of “The Larger
Christ,” "The Message of Jesus to Men
Wealth.” 12mo, 75 cent*.

Hebrew Story from the Creation to
the Exile. 12mo, red edges, $1 .5a
PargU. Hebrew' Legislation, Tales, Poetry,
a ST Prophecy. I2mo, red edgea, $L50.
“ I congratulateyou on the Issue of a work which
I am sure will find a wide welcome, and the excellent features of which make It of permanent value.”
—Rt Rev. Henry C. letter, Am. Bishop of New
York.
Part

By Lady Alicia Blackwood. 12mo, cloth, extra, new

Ills

LIBRARY.

Edited by the Rev. Edward T. Bartlett,D.D.,
Dean of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School
of Philadelphia, and by the Rev. John P. Peters,
Pb.D., formerly Professor of Old Testament History and Professor of Hebrew In the University
of Pennsylvania.Part HI. Oovirino thx N iw
Testament,now ready. 12mo, red edges, $2.00

A series of character sketches from “ Pickwick

Papers,” by H. M.

for the

CHRISTIAN.

Africanders.

Pickwick Pictures.

leather, flexible, gilt, $2.00;

levant, glltCedge,$2.00.

A new and beautiful edition of

inated board covers, $1.50.

“

and gold, $1.25; seal

classic.

By A. L. O. B.. author of “ Driven Into Exile,” etc.

by Fred Hines and others. 32 pages, 4U>, illum-

From the

Charles Scribner’s Sons,

12mo, white and gold, gilt edges, boxed, $1.26.

A story founded on the struggle In England between
the ** regular ” and the “ secular *’ clergy during the
reign of Henry I. Interesting picture* are given of
the life of the English people during the days of this
Illustrated early Norman King.

Peace.

of

red edges, $1.00; cloth, Iflmo, gilt, $1.26; white

Pilgrim’s Progress. By John Banyan.

NEW BOOK BY A. L. O. E.
Iron Chain and the Golden, The.

beautifulas we find In this small volume.**— Phtia.
Ere.

wish.

lected and Arranged by

THE SCRIPTURES, HEBREW AHD

l

gold,

Golden Words

743 Broadway, New York.

Sketches In monotint of the homes and places

half

list for one

and the King,” etc. 12mo, cloth extra, $1 00.
An Interesting story, dealing chiefly with the adventures of Prince Edward, son of Henry VI., and a
companion-ln-arms named Paul Stukely.

prus^ Small 4to, cloth, fml gift, fl.fiO;
white am gold, $2.00.

and

“ What we call trouble It only the hey that draws
our heart ntrinye truer, and brinyt them up tweet
and even to the heavenly pitch.**

BOOKS

tions In

gilt top, $1.00; white

$1.00; seal leather,$1.75; levant, padded, $2.50.

A story for the young. By Evelyn Everett-Green,
author of “Loyal Hearts and True," “The Church

connected with prominent poets, with descrip-

Mary

Selected and arranged by

Lloyd. 18mo,

for Dally Counsel. SeAnna H. Smith, with Introductionby Huntington Smith. Cloth, Iftmo,

The Church and the King,” etc. 12me,

of the Roses,

Iflmo, parti -doth, gilt top, $1.00; white

Ad Lucem.

A

Selections from the poets, with sixteen beautiful
illustrations In monotint

name

A lively romance, dealing chieflywith the up* and
downs of a noble Welsh family at the time of theooncpiest of Wales by Edward I.

Sweet Voices.

day.”

and gold, glltedge, $1.25; levant, gilt edge, $2.50.

cloth extra, $1.00.

Imitation wood covers. In neat box, S&.00.

Earth's

“

of the

with the donor’s

.

Pretty ain and dainty graces ”
In portfolio,

of Edward the First. By Evelyn
Everett-Green,author of “Loyal Heart* and

tale of the times

True,”

D.D.

certify-

year, in accordance

.«

Thoughtful words of encouragement to

the Bible Into Life. By the Rev. J. R. Miller,

upon their subscrip-

.

“Loyal

A series of ill original pictures of little boyi, by
an American artist.

a card

“

Silent Times. A book to help In reading

has been entered

the

Hearts,”etc. 8vo, cloth extra, $1.75.
A tale of the days of Henry the Eighth, dealing
largely with the religiousupheaval of the time.

edge, $t 00.

Little

England

tale of

Beautifully

anyad-

ing that such

Rev.

illustratedin colors. Illuminated cover,
gilt

also

TN EVERETT GREEN.

L

is Christ-

to

the Moat of Life. By Rev. J. R.
D.D. Iflmo, gilt top, parti-cloth,$1.00;

men and women who are bearing the heat and

dress, and forward

THREE CAPITAL BOOKS BY RVE

.

send Scribner’s
4to, cloth

Mre. C. F.

parti-cloth binding, 75

white and gold, $1.00; levant moroooo, gilt edge,

Twenty-four views beautifully executed In chromo-

guide-book.Small,

silk

centa. A series of object lessons In spiritual
teaching.

Upon receipt of $3.00

Souvenir of the Lakes of KiUar-

lithography, with

Illustrated edition with

12 photo- engravings, 18mo, parti-cloth,gilt-edge,

extra, $1JB6.

Victoria Crons, The.

Making

the Most of Life,” etc. lAmo, gilt top, parti-

all the year.

-

of Llfte. By the Rev. J. R.

Miller, D.D., author of "Silent Times,” “

and the Struggle of Protestantism for Existence.
By C. R. L. Fletcher, M. A. -PERICLES, and the
Golden Age of Athens. By Evelyn Abbott, M.A.
-THEODORIC THE GOTH, the Barbarian
Champion of C

Sexes. Instructive KtovaOsg and
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. HUNT * EATON
FubtHMit fth avsune and Dth itoagL New Tort
of both

CHICAGO.

1

W^Mh Arum. |

It

HIW TORK,
tut Itth ttn.t.

Sing One, You’ll Sing All !
MILLARD’S OCTAVO ANTHEMS
for Quartette or Chorus Choirs.
AbidewithM® ...... ....T. .....................

®

As Pants the Hart...,. .....
...........
Guide Me, Oh Thou Great Jehovsh ..... ......
.........

W

,,

—SIR PHILII
JULIUS fife; and' the Foundation of the
Roman Imperial System. By W. Warde Fowler,
M. A.— JOHN WYOLIF, Last of the Schoolmen
and first of the English Reformers. By Lewis
, Sergeant.
••’’Not** on New Books, V6L II., No III., and
Prospectus of the Heroes and Story of the Nations
Series sent on application.

EXCELLENT BOOKS FOB CHRISTIAN
Youth

tOO

MILLARD’S CHRISTMAS HYMNS.
Calm on the Listening Ear of Night ........... JO
It came upon th«< Miani«ht Clear ..............10

H. P. Danks’ 8 Christmoa Carols.
HAMILTON

S. GORDON, 13 East 14th St., N. Y.

$5 per day. Send

G. P. Putnam's Sons,
27 And 29 West 28d SU,

for circulars. Chi-

cago Ticket

"v‘

••

Mfg

New York.

\$gm
• -U'

c
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\
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Periodicals and Serials.
.The Christmas Book Buy*

DECENTLY PUBLISHED.

be
of the highest value to those who desire s
survey of the whole field of holiday books
.

.

.

before

volumes are
ton, Octave

Grant.

out are

B? Irene

Thomas Nelson Page and

A Year’s Subscription to

English dou,

it is

W.

The Best
Xmas Present.

by
Mahie

aooompanied with examples of the

A Subscription to

Is the

of the

about eighty octavo pages to a

^

The review makes

a

very full and instructiveexhibit of the de-

partment of literatureto which

It is de-

voted.

Both of these pamphets

will serve as

missives to friends in other lands as an ex-

what American authors and pub

position of

gilt

edgee. Size, 7

iSlTlJin. gju?

HARPER’S MAGAZINE will make
all the year. Begin with the

My

char-

Little Trlenda.

Portraits of Children. From life, with appropriate
text. Collected by I. Hdnrtobi.

Uatosr^jEoa

PublishedDecember

22d. Three Dijs

Before Christmas.

Qunbbtn.

-

Txco Great Serials begin in this dumber.

_

The Refugees. A

%

Horace Chase. An

Tale of

By A. CONAN DOYLE. With

Two

Illustrations by T.

SUBSCRIBE

Harper &
^SaLMrtS
ut
Harftr't

DE THULSTRUP.

CONSTANCE FENIMORE

NOW.
Publishers, '&Z.

Brothers,
Franklin Square. N«w York,

if

’w^^SBSsrffis.-saas

Continents.

American Story by

WOOLSON.

1

Life If Reach, the Sealptor.
By Ednah D. Cbeoey. With portraitand

Illustration*
of the sculptor'sprincipal works. Cloth, |* 0u.

The Missing Men.

Nnu.UaUr,. B^k-

N.

Y.

tiom

, or

und

t* hj

Ptriodkolt.

P‘

lulU»or of “The
Paper, 60 cents; doth, flJI.

5-

edy.”

A Women's Philosophy

Bank Trag-

of Lot#.

|1.80.

Ushers have prepared and achieved to meet

By Caroline F. Corbin, author of "Hta Marriage
Vow," etc . Cloth,
«»msg*

the wants of the approaching festival days.

In

And both

men

the

are

tell

By Dr.

ac-

Socialism. Prom Qeneais to Revelatioa.
By Rev. F. M. Sprague. Cloth, $1.75.

in art

It appears

with

EVERY MAN OR WOMAN

and literature.

gilt letters

in

IS

and holly berries,and boasts

Queen

in the

Christmas Grotto.** Sev-

eral poems appropriate to the season are
found In the list of contents; among these
is a Christmas Carol by Theron Brown.
An

article on the popular

game of

begins a series entitled “ Wide
letics.’* “

don is

foot-ball

Awake Ath-

The Blue Coat School” in Lon-

effectively described by Louise

Imogen Guiney, and there

is a rare

combin-

.

.& Nicholat for December presents a

.

INTERESTEDIN

Children

NICHOLAS,

St.

"Place Sr. Nicholas

in your household,” says the School Journal,

"and you need have no

fear for the leasonstaught your children.”
Subscription price, $3.00 a year; single numbers, 15 cents. Subsaibe

brilliant array of holiday attractions, snd is

THE CENTURY

CO., 33 East 17th Street,

New

York.

especially rich in fine illustrations.“ A
Cozy Corner,** “A French Hunting- Dog,

By IngenoU Lockwood, author of ” Baron Trump,"
” Giant Boab," "Captain Doppelkop." SO full-page
Illustrationsby Charles Howard Johnson . PMD.

The Tortnnee
J.

T.

Is

the fifth volume of the Blue and the Gray Series.

A Young Knight Erraat.
By Oliver Optic. Cloth. Illustrated. $1.25. Above Is
the third volume of the All-Over-U*-World Series.

The Con ways. A Story fbr Girls.
By Effle W. Merdman. Author of "Parda,” "A
Queer Family," " The

Around
Entirely new

Design In colon by J. Pauline Sunter.
Printed on heavy cardboard,gill edgea, with chain,
tamels and ring. Sire 4 1-2x5 1-1 to. 50 cents.

(INCORPORATED,)

'**vn

.

.

0

Q

AQ

a

.Lippincott’e for

December

is

1851.

1 Q

Co.,

own

in addition to their

Publications, complete catalogues of which
will be sent on application,are also Retail

and keep on sale a very complete collection of the issues of other
Publishers in the varied departments of
Standard, Theological, Sunday-School
and Juvenile Literature. A specialty is
made of Devotional and Religious Books.
V Orders by mail, for their own, or the
Booksellers,

3

ninth.

House of Commons and the Irish Question,''
by the Right Hon. Arthur James Balfour,
and “ Wages of Sin,” by Dr. Henry Smith
Williams, Superintendent of the Randall's
Island Hospitals. The latter is a fearful
picture of the steady and sure decay and
mental breakdown so often witnessed in the
brightestand strongestof men, and a faithful warning against its inducing causes.
Paresis cannot be cured, but may be prevented, says the experienced physician.
.

Messrs. R. 6*

The First Bow,”
colon. This inue begins a

.... The North American Review for December has as leading articles “The New

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS,
IMPORTERS. STATIONERS.

frontispiece, “

new volume, the

Mlllera” $L25.

CaloadaAlSBS.

& Company,

The opening article of The Quiver
December is “ Philanthropists in Par-

printed in

Little

the Year

All

Anson D. F.
Randolph

____

is

Trowbridge. S4 full-page Illustrations.
$125.

Fighting for the Right.
By Ollrer Optic. Cloth. Illustrated. $LW. Above

other excellent articles have their value increased by the help of pictoral art The
second installment of a story by Kate Douglas Wiggin. called “Polly Oliver's Problem,” appears in this number.

lent. The

Toby Trafford.

LEE S SHEPARD.

“ Phoebe,” are respectively n
productions of pictures by Frank
let, Rosa Bonbeur and Robert W.
Vonroh. “ The Soldieringof Beaiah Stidham,’* “ Harold and the Railway Signals,”
“ From the Postboy to the Fast- Mail,”
“Mark Twain’s Big Namesake,” “The
White Cave,** “ In a Ring of Fire,” and

liament,” with sketches and portraits of Sir
J. Pease, Mr. Isaac Holden, Mr. W. 8.
Caine, Mr. Burt, Mr. Albert Spicer, and Sir
John Pender. As beoometh a Christmas
number, it has even for The Quiver an unusual amount of bright and profitable reading— the stories in particular being excel-

of

ILLUSTRATED CMLOGUE THEE

and

for

IngenoU, with portrait of author. $L0Q.

A. J.

Baron Tramp's Marvellous Underground
Journey.

By

The Century Co.’s magazine for young folks. St. Nicholas
contains every month the best collection of stories for boys
and girls that it is possible to make— nearly a hundred pages,
and pictures on almost every page. If you want a good
magazine for a boy or girl to read, buy the Christmas number;
for sale by all newsdealers. It costs a quarter.

through your bookselleror newsdealer, or remit direct to the publishers
by check, draft, money- or express-order,or in registeredletter.

ation of holiday articles in prose.
.

WHO

WILL BE INTERESTEDIN

a light cover decorated

also of an illuminated frontispiece, “The
Ice

of the Sexea.

what 1892

....The Christimas number of Wide
Awake is a fine specimen of magazine mak-

ing

Health. The Reletlee

worthy of preservationto

of years to come

complished

m

Oountn *

Yeer’i Sketch Woof’*

The Tallow Field.
Foem by Julia C.B. Dorr. Reproductions of

JANUARY NUMBER,

critical ex-

amination of the Christmas books of the
year, adorned with selected specimens of
their engravings.

your friends happy

yOiV

Pvbkdw*' Weekly,
and is as good a guide any one about to buy
gift books can wish to have. It devotes
Christmas number

” In e Pair

*

Text and Ulustrattooi by CUflon Johnson. Oontalnlnr
over one hundred dews of New England Sceuerv
g^lfe. Size 7 1-4x11 1-4 to.. gtUedJS. pSJJ

Illustrations of the books.

....“The Christmas Book Shelf

"One

u

Sun Prlnu
*

The New BiigUnd Country.

Classified books of the sea-

Janvier, Hamilton

Jerome, utkor of

I.

“

Magazine.

Brooks. These notions through-

and Noah

Sky

Nature ’ Halleluiah,"

son are faithfully though briefly reviewed

Thomas A.

Tints."

MIm Jeromu’a New Book,

Harper’s

described by Charles Eliot NorThanet, Hamlin Garland, Kate

Douglas Wiggin,
Robert

will

their porch sees Separate

making

14, ](t2

Q

English

issues of other Publishers, both

and American, will
\ ..... rice.

t\e

be sent by mail

for

.

.

%* Correspondence solicited.

182 FIFTH AVENUE,
Three doon below 93d

Street, NEW YORK

(|R|jTMAS^uj|C.

an un-

usually good number. The account, by
Moses P. Handy, of the surrender of the
“Virginius” is most thrilling. Wears
given interesting particulars by his son,
of Paul H. Hayne's methods of composition,
which enhance, if possible, our pleasure in
his writings, and of his poems especially.
“An Honest Heathen” is a touching and New Electro* of the only accurate Die of the Emblem of the Reformed Choreh
delightful sketch, by Ella Sterling Cum
have been reproduced in the above si zee, especially designed for use on note
mins, of one Wong Ning. Of the remainpaper and on Christmas programmes, and are for sale by Mr. BRINKERHOFF
ing features of the magazine, the clear and
at Reformed Church Building, 26 East Twenty-second street,
very readable article, ny Mrs. Bloomfield
New York.
Moore, upon Keely’s present position, must
Price, $1.00 for Largest,
be mentioned. The novel of the number,
60 cents far Medium,
called “Pearce Amerson’s Will,” is by
Richard Malcolm Johnston.
30 cents far Small.

For Nervous Prostration
Use Horaford's Add Phosphate.
Dr. W. Qaatna, NorthAeld, Minn., mjs: MI have
used it In casei of nervone proetnttoa. and alee In
with other remedlt* Id

A small solid silver pin or badge (lx) in.) having the above shield, (which is the coat of arms
of William of Orange,) richly engraved in relief
and surmounted by the motto “ Nisi Do minus
Frustra” has Just been placed tor sale at same
place. Price, $1.75 each.

a

New Chrittast Service rfSosf

“sa
a Holiday Eatertaiamw* +

Til

Wndirfil

Stiry,

^

^Juvenile Cantatas:
“A Jelly

* *-C. H. Gabriel, (Jatlmoed).

"SssUCImsACW’"The NiwissW

^BBTHLRnRM”

s

heaotiful

caataa far

W

aduto.

Weatherlyaad Root. Pries. 80 Cent*.

MUSICAL VISITOR for Decemberwill restate BffW’
PrCmfi^^Aki2ff,5Chrittmasmuic formUhedas

-

'

pUcatioo.

- rUBLISHSD XT
.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO., ClReimtl,

\

0

W

_

0.
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k

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

port crtftm of tarter pawter.
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Gould’s will,
ndlcating his confldenct in their value, has

siiion of his securities in Mr. Jay

WORTHINGTON

market. WhHe conmethods, men have confi-

landed to strengthen the

(peiantfs

Baking

demning some of his
dence In his Judgment

New

worth of secu-

as to the

HANDSOME SETS OF NEW BOOKS SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

The Imports of merchandise at this port for
the week were valued at $12,104,790,and the
exports at $8,028,220. The importa of specie

amounted to

a

Many

the latest recipes of

Novels of ExceptionalExcellence and Purity.

season iseking appropriate
holidays. To such as purpose pat-

are at this

gifts for the

commend the

Mrs. Rorer,
Phnopaf PhiteMphio Cooking School

Newt

Eliza R. Parker,
Author of “Kcooonkal Hotnekoeptnc/'

Mrs. Dearborn,
Priodpol Boston Cooking School.

Widnssdat, Dec.
huret

positively

Week.

of the

The Rev. Dr. Parkdenies the charges made
7.—

him by Police SuperintendentByrnes.
....Charles W. Gardner, Agent of the Society
for the Prevention of Crime, arraigned and

against

Mra. Lincoln,
Author of

Boston

'*

’*

Cook Book.
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Printed from new pletaa. By Agnes Translated by Mrs. Daria. 11 vols., 12mo. Ulus,
trated with photogravures.Cloth, new style,
Strickland.A reprint of the author’s latest revised
edition, containing illustrationsthat have never
S1S.75.
appeared in any otW issue. In eight volumes. Hro,
doth, gilt top, $16.00.
Edition

.

Historical Novels of National Importance.
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St. Nicholas Society held last night in this city.

Reade street causes a loss of about
$100,000....TA* Public Ledger building in Phil.... A fire In

Tales

from

Columbus Library

the Dramatists.

A series of entertainingstories taken from the leading plays of the most noted dramatic authors from
Ben Jonson to the present day. By Charles Morris, author of ” Half Hours with the Best American
Authors,” etc. Pour volumes. lOmo. Illustrated.
Cloth, extra, $4.00.

The New Chambers’s

By C. Falkenhorst, adapted by Elite L. Lathrop. With

photogravures. In

8 vols., 12mo, $3.75.

Le Sage's Immortal Work.

Bias. The Adventures

Gil
Encyclo-

of Gil Bias of Santlllane.

paedia.
The Latest, the Cheapest, the Best. New Type,

(The).

Translated from the French of Le Sage by Tobias

New

Subjects, New Illustrations,New Maps. Oondw,
simple, clear, accurate,and easy of reference.
Twenty years later than any other encyriopepdia In
the market. Complete In ten volumes. Vols. I.,
II.. III., IV.,V,TVI., VII., VIII. and IX. ready.
VoL X. ready soon. Specimen pages senton application. Price per voL, cloth, $8.00; sheep, $4.00;
half morocco, $4.50.

Smollett.New

edition, carefully revised.

Twelve

original etchings by R. de Los Rios. Three vol-

umes, $4.50.
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Recent Rambles; or, In Touch
with Nature.
By Charles C. Abbott, M.D., author of “A Naturalist’s
Rambles about Home,” “Outings at Odd Times,''
etc. 12mo. Cloth. With nineteen half tooe lllnatratlons. $2.00.
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24 colored illustrations
by Elizabeth Tuoker.
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handsomest books

curious, quaint
and out-of-the-wayInformationthat has never before been collected in book form. By William 0.
Walsh, author of ” Literary Life.” Small 8vo. Uniform with Reader's Hand-book. Half moroeoo,
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747 Broadway,
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Christmas Eve in Colonial Times.
Etched by J. 8. King from the picture by J. L. G. Ferris,
exhibited at National Academy, 1892.

A Stranger

in Paradise.

Etched by F. M. Sptegle from the picture by A. Herter, exhibited at the Water Color Society's Exhibition, 1801.

Sunday Afternoon

in

New England.

After the painting by Jennie Brownsoombe.

Lead, Kindly Light!
An exquisite illustrationof Cardinal Newman’s Hymn.
Kngraved In mezsotint by G. Dale after A. E. Emslie,
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boards, $1.50.
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leans; thought to

hr the whole time they
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Miss Julia Hall, of
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Dr. Parkhurst replies to Po-
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12mo.

the United States. By Virginia F. Townsend.
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Our Presidents;
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gilt edges, $2.50.
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experiments,meant

and young.

fancy cloth, $2.00.
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Handy Book of Literary Curios-

in the heresy trial of Professor Smith, si

scientific

of

Or, the Lives of the Twenty-three Presidents of

His Rise. His Voracity and His Downfall A Romance. By Owen Wlster. The story deals with
the old days of chivalry In England, and knights,
monks, dragons and crusadesafford abundant material for a romantic tale. The illustrationsare
unique and fnll of humor. Illustrationsby John
Stewardson. Svo. Extra cloth, gilt top, $2.00.
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A series of 200

Poets.

Containing tha most famous narrative poems of ten
great Victorian poets done into prose. By Harrison
8. Morris, author of ** In the Yule-Log Glow,” etc.
Three volumes. 16mo. Illustrated. Cloth, $8.00.
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And there were shepherds Id

:

Birth

Christ.

&-20.

the

Mime country abiding In the

tie-doves as a sacrifice, instead of the customary offering. Thus national disgrace and family poverty were
the twin sisters around H \n cradle, and they were His
attendants through all His earthly life. The doctrine
of the Incarnation is a cardinal truth of the Christian faith, and upon this truth and that of the Resurrection, the whole straoture of Christianity stands.
You will find in all ancient faiths the record of super-

14, 180)

Sovereign and Ruler, hut they had never beheld suoh
dassllng glory as this of His love in J sens Christ,
On earth peace. “My peace I give unto you,” were
Jesus' words to His disciples,and the peace of a believing heart is such as the world fiannot give; *11 pass,
eth understanding.*'.
compassion for sinners
.

.

Good will toward men: God’s

.

is

the basis of

all

the atoning

work of Christ
7. The visit of

the wondering, Joyful shepherds to the
natural events, and supernatural appearances, and
manger
in
Bethlehem.
The angels disappear as soon
of the I/wd stood by them, and the glory of the U>rd shone round
even the visits of the gods to man in human form.
10 about them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto But you cannot find a manger in any of these old as the anthem is finished, and then, instead of ilttiog
them. Be not afraid; for behold. I bring you good tidings of great faiths; you cannot find any such statement that He down to talk over the joyful news, the shepherds, be11 Joy which shall be to all the people: for there la born to you this day that was from everlasting, who was in the beginning lieving without a doubt what they had heard, has.
It In the city of Darid a Sariour, which Is Christ the U>rd. And It Is <s
with God, was bom of a woman, and as a helpless ten to Ka7e on the Infant Saviour. You see, they
the sign unto you; Te shall find a babe wrapped In swaddling
babe lay in a stable manger, with straw for His pillow had been looking for His coming, tike the aged
18 clothes;and lying In a manger. And suddenly there was with the
and with cattle for His dumb attendants. He was Simeon, and the angelic message was the realiiatloo
angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Son of God and Son of man, perfect God and perfect of their Messianic hopes (Luke 2: 25). And when
Glory to God in the highest,
man. As God He took our place under the law, and they stood in the stable and saw the helpless babe,
And on earth peace among men In whom be Is well pleased.
were onfldeut that He was the long-expected
U And It came to pass, when the angels went away from them Into as man He shared our infirmities, suffered our sor- they
Messiah,
and they bowed in worship around the
rows, was tempted as we are tempted, and even passed
heaven, the shepherdssaid one to another, Let us now go even unto
manger. Their story must have strengthened the
Bethlehem, and see this thing that Is come to pass, which the Lord through the experience of death, which is common to
16 hath made known unto us. And they came with haste, and found all the human race. Why do we rejoice in the birth faith of Joseph and Mary, and heaven must hare
•eemed very near to that Joyful company.
17 both Mary and Joseph, and the babe lying In the manger. And of Jesus Christ?
Dear Babe in Bethlehem 1 Bora to die that we
when they saw It, they made known concerning the saying which
1. Because of His holy character,which is the one
might
live ; horn to sleep In the tomb, that our sleep18 was spoken to them about this child. And all that beard It won- perfect model for all the agee to copy. Though He
dered at the things which were spoken unto them by the sbepberds. lived in a time of dense spiritual darkness and of wide- ing might he in Him ; horn to rob death of his sting,
18 But Mary kept all these sayings, pondering them in her heart. spread immorality, the cloeest
moM scrutiny of 1800 years so that we might never die.
80 And the shepherds returned, glorifyingand praising God for all has failtd to discover a stain or even a blemish of
Say. shall we yield Him In ooeUy deTottoo,
the things that they had heard and seen, even as It was spoken unOdors of Iden, aod offerings Dlrioe,
weakness or of inconsistency in His life of thirty- three
Genu of tbs mountain and pearls of the ocean.
to them. -itertoed Fenton.*
years. That one sinless, loving, grand life has made the
Myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine?
world better and purer. Because He lived, there is toDAILY READINGS.
Vainly we offer each ample oblation.
M. David a Shepherd ..... 1 Sam.
11-28. day more sense of brotherhood, more klndlinees among
Vainly with gifts would His favor secure;
GOLDIN TUT.
T. The Joyful Message ......... Isa. 1-7. men, more unselfishness and charity. As Dr. BnshRicher by far is the heart’s adoration;
Behold, I bring you W. The Heavenly Song ........ Rev. 5: 1-14.
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.”
T. VUit to the Child ......... Matt. S: MG. nell said, “ The world itself has changed, and is no
(rood tiding* of great Joy.
F. The Babe of Bethlehem. .Matt.
11-23.
more the same that it was— it has never been the same
—Lake
10.
8. Wonder of the People ..... John 40-68.
8. The Joy ...................Isa. 28: 18-24. since Jesus left it”
____ “The Fortunes of Toby Tra.fford.'’ By
2. Because of His holy teachings. In His words
J. T. Trowbridge. In this, as in aU Trowbridge'i
-y DESIRE In this paper to bring before the minds we find the purest wisdom and the highest philosophy,
of the teachers some thoughts concerning Jesus and the richest love. Those words are a guide in stories, the interest never flags, and the fortunes of
Christ which may help us to instruct our c1™- every duty, an inspiration to noble living, a comfort the plucky Toby will he pleasantly and profitably
under trial and disappointment, and they reveal the
more intelligently on this Christmas Sabbath,
followed to the end. It is a natural and healthful
we ought not to be satisfied with giving and receiving heavenly Canaan, the many mansions that are flooded
story, and having twenty-four full page illustration*
rifts but we should seek to understand the full sig- with the glory of the Father.
3. But we rejoice in the birth of Christ because the above the average in quality, it will he an acceptable
nificance of the birth of Christ, what it means for ns
and for our scholars and for the world. We sing and Incarnation was the first link in the chain of saving addition to any hoy's library, and will be eagerly read
weave into garlands of flowers the words, “ Christ is grace, because He was bom to suffer and die the just in the home or school. (Lee A Shepard.)
bora,” but He lived before He was bom in the flesh for the unjust, bom to bear our sius in His own body
....“Ruby and Ruthy.” By Minnie E. Pauli.
In Bethlehem ; His birth was an Incarnation. He de- on the tree, bom to conquer death by dying, bora to
clared in the plainest language the fact of His pre- open heaven by His resurrection and ascension for Mrs. Pauli Is favorably known to the readers of the
existence. See John 3: IS; 6: 38-62; 8: 68. By Him lost andundeserving sinners. Had there been no babe Intelligencer from her stories under the name of
was the creation of the universe (John 1:8; Col 1:16; of Mary in the manger, there could have been no Minnie E. Kenney. She always writes naturally and
Heb. 1: 10). He possessed all the attributes of the Gethsemane, no Calvary, and no crowns and white
robes for redeemed souls. And so the Incarnation is gracefully, and this story of school life is, hence, well
Godhead
___ *
the revelation to the world of the love of God, a love and interestingly told, and will he wholesome In its
1 Omnipotence (Heb. : 3).
so mighty that its gift to this weary world was the influence. It is suited to the home or the Sunday2. Omnipresence (Matt. 18: 20; 28: 20).
only and well-beloved Son, & love so tender that it
3 Omniscience(John 2: 24; 21: 17).
school (Estes A Lauriat.)
would not that any perish, a love so vast that it em4. Eternity (John 1:1; Rev 1: 8; 22: 18).
.... Hunt A Eaton have lately issued two hooks of
5 He was worshipped as God (Luke 24 : 51, 62; braced a whole world in its provisions of grace. The
birth
and
the
death,
the
manger
and
Calvary,
are
Acts 7: 59, 60; 2 Cor. 12: 8; Phil 2: 10; Heb. 1: 6).
rather more than usual interest, which may profitJesus distinctly affirmed that He was God (John God's two hands clasped to rescue sinners. Upon the ably be added to the home or Sunday-school library.
10 • 30-36). The Incarnation is a stupendous mystery, lesson notice these points of peculiar interest
1. The persons to whom the announcement of the The one is well adapted to shed light on the difficuland no finite mind can comprehend it, but the fact
remains the same, that “The Word was made flesh Saviour's birth was made. They were shepherds. ties, methods and experiences of missionaries. It i*
and dwelt amoung us,” (John 1: 14.) The incarna- The occupation of a shepherd was regarded as the named “Tre Bishop's Conversion,” by Ellen Blacktion was foretold by prophets, and in these pre- very lowliest, but to these Judean shepherds came the mar Maxwell, and the scene is laid in India. Bishop
dictions we find the most minute particulars respect- wondrous revelation. We find God spoken of as a
Thobura, in an introduction, commends it as a faithshepherd in Ps. 23: 1; Eiek. 34: 11, 12. Christ was
ing His birth. For example, we have in prophecy
rophesied as a shepherd (Eiek. 34: 23.) He called ful portraiture of missionary life among the Hindoo*.
The town where He was bom.
-.imsftlf
a shepherd, (John 10: 7-16,) and Peter in his
The other retells, in the light of later historic re2 That He should be bom of a Virgin.
3! That the child of the Virgin would be God as Epistle calls Him by this name (1 Pet 2: 25).
search, the story of Israel under the Persian domin2. The glory q/ the Lord that shone round about
well as man.
ion. It is called, “Thrilling Scenes in the PerIn addition to these prophecies, we have many them. We read of this glory in the burning bush, in
sian Kingdom: The Story of a Scribe.” By Edwin
others that declared the coming of the Messiah, and the piil&r of fire that went before Israel In the wilderness,
in
the
tabernacle,
on
Mt
Sinai,
and
on
the
Mac Minor. The work is well and interestingly done.
the blessings to the world through Him. These
prophecies were so dear and distinct, that the Jews Mt. of Transfiguration.
____ The Religious Tract Society of London, of
were looking for a Divine intervention, and this ex3. The message which the angel brought was good
which the Fleming H. Revell Company are the
pectancy was made stronger by the Jewish sacrifices, tidings of great joy. And the reason why It was such
which kept ever in the mind the fact of sin and the was because it was the announcement of the birth American Agents, has recently published “A Hkro
need of reconciliation with God. It is also an inter- of a Saviour, and that Saviour, Christ the Lord. Ex- of the Strife,” by Louisa C. Silke, a historical roesting fact of history, that when the Saviour was plain to the scholars how the sin-burdened world mance, whose scenes are laid daring the English Resboro*5 the world was waiting for a deliverer; not only needed such a Saviour, how the sinner was helpless
toration, when the “Act of Conformity” drove over
were the Jewish people looking for a Messiah, but in himself to pay the penalty for sin, and to satisfy
there was a universal unrest among mankind, a dis
Divine justice. And then show them how Jesos made two thousand ministers forth from their charges. The
satisfaction with the old faiths, and a longing for a a complete atonement for sin, how by His sufferings story is a stirring and healthful one.
revelation from God which would give peace to the and death He satisfied the law, revealed the compas“ Six in the Fold— and One,” by Lady Alicis
mind and ioy to the heart We find this unrest and sion and love of God, and brought everlasting life to
expectation in the writings of Plato and even of him who believed. And wherever the Gospel has Blackwood, are seven “ Narratives Drawn from Life/'
heathen philosophers. In addition to this, we find been preached it has been good tidings of great joy, making a thin and modest volume, but one full of
that by the conquest of Alexander, the Greek lan- for faith in this Saviour has lifted off the burden of pathetic and inspiring interest
...
___
L
n llQM
truage became known throughout the world, and this guilt,
has given
liberty from the power of sin, has
was the language in which inspired men wrote of the brought the believer into sonship with God, and
revelation of God in Christ, and two hundred years given an assurance of eternal blessedness. The three
Christian Endeavor Column.
thousand converted on the Day of Pentecost gladly
BY THE REV. A. DeW. MASON.
received the word,” and day after day they were
“ praising God ” (Acts 2 : 41-47). The healed man at
The Incarnation ------- —
,
Topic for Week Beginning December 18th.
woman, made under the law.” We see this
the gate of the temple was 'praising God” (Acts 3: 8).
What has the year taught
r*
1 jn His disrobementof the eternal glory of the The converted eunuch went down to Ethiopia “ reDaily Readings.
joicing” (Acts 8: 39). The Philippian jaUer “rejoiced,
2 In His taking upon Himself the likeness of sin- believing in God with all his house” (Acts 10: 34).
Dec. 12. I can do all things. Phil. 4; 11-18.
13. Seek the Lord conttnnally. 1 Chron. 16: 7-14.
Paul's description of a Christian is “always rejoicing”
ful flesh. “ The Word was made flesh.”
14. The Lord will help me. Isa. 60: 7-8.
3 In His coming, as a man, under the law.
15. His word rare. Josh. 28: 14-16.
(2 Cor. 6:10).
16. One *hlng needful. Luke 10: 38-42.
4 In His infantile weakness, helplessness and ig4. This message of salvation \&to all people, that is,
17. He knoweth the way. Job 23: 1-17.
norance. See John 1: 14; Phil. 2: 7, 8; Heb. 2: 14-16;
18. Topic. What has the year taught n»T,
to all the
^
field, and

keeping watch by night orer their flock. And an angel

14

1

18:

8:

2:

2:

7:

:

-

1

:

1.

•

-

1

1

!

L

—

.

(11

~

usT

*

•*

world.

1

” There’s a wldenen In God’s mercy,
His Jewish origin. When Christ was born,
like the wideness of the sea.”
the sceptre bad departed from Judah, Israel was
5. In the words, o Saviour which is Christ the
despised and trodden under the heel of & heathen
emperor, and the Babe of Mary shared in the shame Lord, we have the three names of Him who was bora
iu the manger, “A Saviour,” that is, Jesus, as anof His
,
6 In the circumstances of the mother who bore nounced to Joseph, “for He shall save His people
Him Although she was a descendant of David, yet from their sins,’ (Matt. 1: 21-25); “Christ,” the anher family had fallen so low in means and social po- notated One, the Messiah prophecied in the Old
sition that her home was in despised Naiareth, she Testament f “ The Lord,” King of kings and Lord of
was betrothed to a carpenter, and he was so poor that lords (Rev. 1:5; 17: 14),
they were obliged to offer in the temple a pair of tur6. The song of the angels. The number of the
singers is not given, but it was a multitude qf the
• Tbe text used In this exposition is that of King Juus' Version, bat
heavenly host. The words of the song, Glory to God
the Rerited Version Is printed for convenience of comparison,and U In
in the highest. The angels had beheld His glory as

nation.

ttaelf

many tMMS

s valuable

,

comment on the Ueeon.

1

Sami.

1HIB

is

- for

us. Our

evil, the

7:

IS.

1

Peter

3:

10-13.

a personal question. No one can answer
mercies, our experiencesof good

lessons that

we have learned, the

it

or

actions

we have done are a part of ourselves, and the
influences of all these things upon our hearts mw

that

lives

can be

hearts

realized or expressed only

and lips. It

is possible,

by

oor o*n

therefore, tosugg^t

which our memory
attempts to gather up the

a few lines of thought along
retrace its steps as it

1**

sons of the dosing year.
(1)

The

year

has taught us our dependence ap°B

Dmxmbxb

14, 1801
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Get Macbeth’s “pearl top”

and “pearl glass”

Lord

tough against
heat; they do not break in
use; they do from accident.
They are clear, transparent,
not misty. Look at your

acknowledgment of

it

the year just dosing

may have been

of th e

and

ised

not find

more

own. This

power higher than oar

lesson which

Is

experienoss multiply and deepen,

its

To do

realise more
the

unseen. Yoath and Tigor may to
Insure as against some forms of

a degree

life

against the mistakes of oar

may

words

of Jane

disaster

all

"

man

cried

and saved him

him

them

oat of all his troubles.”

particalar, is most unwilling to

sire to

learn. The

of independenceis strong, the debe free from the restraintsof obli

gallon is imperative. Many are the faalts
and failures which some mast endare before

they learn the

God.

necessity

of loaning upon

Bat oar success and happiness, in the

(8)

this regard have been heard

have gained something for which

will
will

we

continue to be thankful throaghoat oar

livqt

also taaght as

ings is great, b^t

Him

for needed bless-

and more numerous thaa oar necessities.
They are new every morning; great is thy

thank Thee

I

And for the gain and low;
praise Thee for the future crown,

And

of

this greatest

all

mercies, we

time. Thanks he

daring this twelvemonth now closing,—
120,000 in our Endeavor Societies alone,

we

graoe?

If

not,

what

mg,

temporal iu

its

Assets

gained can compensate you
only

when viewed and used

eternity. And

s

The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
issued bearing Interest In accordancewith Its CharJ. D. Joxxs, President
W. H. H. Moons, Vice- President

sic

then,

we have learned this

lesson let

us

If, |

in the

i

ns

a

ing,

not yet learned

it

.

Showing the Conditionof the Company on
day of July, 1888. ___

.

everywhere

Net surplus ............................
1,237,9*4)9*5
Total Assets ....... ....... .........

Prepared by Scot

A Bown®, N. Y. All drn<riri«t®.

t

.
MEN

,

N.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

Bank and RailroadStocks and Bonds

Y* BELLS,

For t uurchea. School®,etc. . tbo Chime®
and Peal®. For more than half a century
noted <or superiorityover all other*.
t

no opportunity to learn
the heavens his streams of benevolence

sending;
Think of It, man!
Think what Omnipotence can,

granted

the mistakes or

may the new year be

a time for repentance and

us as

to

Queim

Book

D. A.

H.

W.

FOR 1893

Waiting

to strew

Secretaries.

The flneaUyialUyof

Even as seed the sower.
Each drops be, threads
It

in

O

New

Address orders to

JOHN

and passes by;

Or,

When

life Is bahl;

our feet bleed and scourging

winds

us

scathe.

Point thou to Him whose visage was more marred
Than any man’s; who satth.

Make

A.

BLACK,

COMMUNION

Business Sup’t,

New

York.

FOR SALE.c&X

now in
one manual, 12 stops, octave and half pedals, case 716
^
by 11
feet high. A powerful instrument for chapel or
small eburcb. Can be seen by applying to
JOHN J. POUND, 33 Cl
Charles st.

J. &. R.

I

w

The above Is one of the many questions which
answer for the Church interior.As specialists,we

make

for

the Church the entire Stained Glass, Color

Decoration and Furniture,as well as all forms of
Memorials.Tablets and Sfnnnment*

TO BOYS

will give you rest.”

WATCHES
FREE
WITH ORDERS OF

Friend, oome thou like a friend.

And whether bright thy

face.

Or dim with clouds we cannot

comprehend.

GOOD NEWS
to LADIES.
GREATEST OFFER

And trust thee to the end.
Knowing Thou leadest onward to those spheres
Where there are neither days nor months nor yean.

Mrs. William Lohr

Newt.
....The Eastern Central Local Union,
comprising the Societies of

torut distressed her. Had to give
work. in a week after taking

up house-

C.

'

E. of

upper

by mail or express,

meeting

at the Schodack Reformed Church

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
8 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,
does her work easily, is now In perfect health.

Muitseskill.

The Rev. Geo. W. Furbeck

reelected president of the

Union

for

China Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch,
Brass Lamp, Castor or Webster’s International Dictionary,'
If you enjoy a cup of Delicious Tea, send in your orders.

on receipt of

of

82.00
charges paid.

was

and

TEA

FINE

New

first annual

Now*s yonr lime to get orders for our celebratedTeas, Coffees
Baking Powder, and secure a beautiful Gold Band or Moss Rose

3* lbs.

Columbia and lower Rensselaer Counties,
York, held their

the

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
|
I

with $5 orders and upwards. The most extraordinarybargains
ever offered, during the next 80 days. China Tea Sets and Lamps with
$10, $15 & $20 orders, to introduce our

coming year. The address of the evening
was given by the President on the subject,

T

Christian Endeavor to the Front in Mission

After-dinner
Pills. They Mtlft digestion tad cure hesdnehe.
ary Activity.

A very pleasant

social gath-

excellentNewGrop

Teas

THIRTY YEARS’ NATIONAL REPUTATION

PURE GOODS only. Postage stamps taken In
_ payment A Handsome Panel to alL For full particulars,send to
IBS (Mil AMZBIOiB TEA C0BPAN7, (?. 0. Box 289,) 31 And 33 VES2T ST., NEW TOSS.
for selling

MOOD'8 Pills Are the beat

AND GIRLS

SIR. 815. 820. and 825.

We’ll bold out patient hands, each in his place

Sh0 00uld not cat Teg6‘
tables or meat, and even

TABLES

straight paths for your feet,” and to the op-

” Oome unto me and

nv/cnpncifl
L-'jOfJOpoia

Carved Wood with
Bronze Details. Send
for IllustratedHandBook conuining new

LAMB,

59 Carmine Street,
NEW YORK.

prest,

Of Freeport, III, began to fall rapidly, lost all
appetite and got into a serious condition from

TIFT CO., CINCINNATI,I.

designs.

WARD & DRUMMOND,
711 Broadway,

Year, teach us faith!

The road of

!<

812 per IOO net. Single Copies, by

;

oannot be made fruitful till it die.

Churches,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

INI VAN DUIEN

1884 CTisstnut Street, HiQaddvhla, Pa,;
It

BeM"! for

Write for Catalogue and races.

mail, 15 cents.

them daily o’er the land

52

HEALD, President,
E. G. SNOW, JR^

In either tlgbt-closed band
score

.

WASHBURN,
Vice-PreHdentt,
L. BIGELOW, T. B. GRIIN1,

A complete manual for the use of Teachers and
Scholars.Contains the Lesson Text in full. Dally
Home Readings, Golden Texts, Notes on the Lessons,
Questions, Practical Teachings and Catechism Ques-

A friend stands at the door;
Hiding rich gifts, three hundred and three

.

H.J.vw^wtn. a.w. nnRTiR./4«*<*f/mf ftmtorto*

Price

that the mercy and goodness of the

.

Total ...........................
... $9.156 231

tetminster

tions.

reformation.

prophet nor poet

.

.

PlGSbytCflflll 0081(1 Ot Plll)liC3ti0n

pass unimproved.

And whatever have been
follies of the old year,

around thee bending.

it

market value) .......................
8,300,915 00
and City Bonds (market value)
887,00787
Bonds and MortKdges, being first lien
on Real Estate ....................... 806,15000
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
140,700 00
Premiums uncollected and In bands of
Agent* ..............................
538,232 56
Interestdue on list July, 1802 .......... 30,445 28
(

State

allow

let us

$9,1«L281H

Cash In Banks. ......................
... $800,51261
Real Estate ............................
1,557,308 27
United States Stocks (market value) .... 1,078,875 00

LELY & COMPANY,

WEST TROY,

__

the first

CASH CAPITAL ...................... $3,000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ..............
4,172,33700
Unpaid Losses and Taxes ..............745,97356

I.

we should,

as

NEW YORK.
MO. 110 BROADWAY

OF

Seventy-eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

re-

God and press forward to further attainments. If we have

_
_
HOME

A. A. Ravin, 2d Vlce-Pree’L
Secretary.

OmCE,

joice in this good gift of

hit feathers abided?

Chapman

world

prescribe it.

year spent without any ad-

wwted.

H.

eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-

In the light of

utterly wd, d»», lrr.medi.bly

ter.

so successful in dis-

worth

and .

PnUdee are more

its

TEN MILLION DOLLARS,

INSURANCE COMPANY

for the failure

to learn such lessons. This Is of real

/or the Security of
than

taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.

les-

character that you may have

•

And will issue Policiesmaking low payable in
England.

proper weight. Hereditary

you learned during
year so nearly gone? Nothing purely

the

Wall strut.

1842.

a

rapidly creates healthy flesh-

son of real value have

prophet Isaiah, voic-

ftl

HID

Co.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

Scott's Emulsion

your heart, has the year taught you more

of His majesty and

or grief

neither

ATLANTIC
Old AX

Emulsion in consumption, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

among these thousands of new- born souls?
Or having long ago admitted the Saviour
to

CO.,

N. J.

728

P. O. Box

Niw You omcf,

of Scott’s

so cherish. Friend, are you

vance in the spiritual life is sadly

needs

BOTHOVEN ORGAN

The Marked Success

of medicine has been

Praise the Almighty! thy lowly state Ylslbly tend-

it

nt once to

Truly a large return for your inveetmect
$2.65. Try it.

ences different in form but not in kind from

For them hath failed of relief

But

greater value tor
the money than any
other manufacturer
Bend for this book
WASHINGTON.

and other tens of thousands through influ-

gracloualy guided.

tell us

for

Nothing

Tided,

Its love all

above

souls have learned and confessed this truth

lent thee thy health and strength,and then

Down from

home

on

Organs. Weshlpon
test trial, ask ao
•ash In adwnnceoiell
OB Instalments, give

Mutual Insurance

to the giver of all blessings,thousands of

“ Praise the Almighty, who •kilfully for thee pro-

Who under

of

have passed through

have sadly misspent onr

And another of God's servants thui

What need

therefore throw out a hint.

friend.

smile and frown.

then the year has taught us

joined with

expresses his gratitude, as he sings,

Who

the

gain or blessing is worth having unless

ing the universal experience of God’s peo

pie.

own

Thy grace denied.
for both

We

another year, and have not learned that no

how great

His mercies are greater

faith falness,” says the

all

trast with this. If we

constant is the goodness of God.

Oar dependence on

bis

I

those that

how

make

good hope of eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord. All other leesons that we
may have learned are Insignificant in con-

.

The year has

(9)

and

and heeded we

Information

the proper construction of Pianos and

a whole year through
the weekly visits of the Intelligencer,
and with the grand M Life of Spnrgeon ” (a
hook of 500 pagee)
pa#«H) which we present to vo
you
for the new’ subscription, you can supply
feast of delightful
lightful reading
reading to some othc

things else, the unutterable worth of a

all

highest degree, are Involved in learning this
lesson, and if the teachings of the year in

0«r large *4.pag •
*Calftlogu«i, profuM*.
ftllwstrated, foil

make

And for the present ernes.

it.

and the Lord heard

year, our thoughts naturally turn to

into some

for the river-side;

And

To be sure this Is a lesson which yoath, in

feeling

as for Thee.

it

For all Thy goodner* hath bestowed.

we can expect delhreranoe only in the

This poor

V

IIFREE
82

For (2.65 you can send Christian sunshine

immatarity.Bat

way in which Da?id sought and foand

needed elements.

the arrival of this season of the

complete.

Crewdson,

And

protect as

exposures and temptations, and from

Its

*

praise Thee for the deeert road.

I

each age has its immanities, so each has

as

TTTITH

a considerationof what we can do to

and toaik for grace to

Age and experience,and the self-control that

comes with matarer

It contains just the

HOLIDAY BUGGK8TION.

A

most unfortunately

is

pray the prayer of good old

to

ach and bowel troubles.

the Christmas joy of our friends the more

we

and more oar helplessness in
faoeof dangers and dlfflcalties,seen and

five,

stom-

to recall or appreciate

Teecb me, my God and King,
In all things Tbee to see;
And what I do in anything,

adfanoes

life

membership

Christmas Versus $2.65.

George Herbert,

Impressed upon as more fallj

each reoarring season. As
and

a

is

defi-

Us woes and sorrows. Such

sensitive to

27th, and has a

gloom. And be who can- | of about twenty

power

more.

November

to be grateful for than to re-

an one needs
a

new 0. E. Society is reported from
Church at Havana, 111. It was organ-

... .A

golden sunbeams through the darkness

gret in the record of a year is sadly

Gio. A. Macbeth Co,

any

to

Is effectual in all

rian.

the

the blessings of life, or

Pittsburgh.

dark
shot

cient In the
little

For however

of us, yet the goodness of the Lord has

irrldiatedall the

light is lost in the fog ?
B« willing to pay a

80VININE

Oarown hearts, our most superficial a substantial lanch being served at the
thoughts teach os this truth, and only the neighboring hall. The Union comprises
grossest thooghtf nlnees or Ingratitude of seven societiesin the Reformed Church, one
heart can prevent our frequent and grateful In the Lutheran and one in the Presbyte-

glass,

chimney. How much

dose of the meeting,

at the

or help.

lamp-

chimneys ; they are made of

tough

oar only reliable soaroe of blessing erlng was held

if

18

THE OHBISTIAH INTELLIGENOER.
Highest

«>f

leavening Power.— Latest U.

all in

S.

Dxouibu

14, 18B

CHRISTMAS

Gov’t Report

GIFTS. DEVLIN &

44
8t.

CO.,

UNION SQUARE,

¥. &

SLOME

J.

East

14

th

ARE NOW OFFERING AN RXORP-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

SOMELY MOUNTED

8t.

GIFTS
FOR MEN.

BEAR, TIGER,

LEOPARD,

East 14th

USEFUL

TIONAL COLLECTION OF HAND-

DRESS GOODS

44

WOLF&FOX

FOR THE

SKINS,
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Woolen Dress

We have arranged for

Stuffs,

special sales, in

partment, from now until Christmas.

Sttfe of'

This week

we will offer twelve

High-cost Novelties, all-wool,

DRESS PATTERNS

BROADWAY, l>t^<Kh NEW YORK,

lines of

silk-and-

wool, and velvet-facedWoolens, at half im-

'

port prices.

and short

Novelties.

Genuine Tartan Plaids, Plain and Fancy

son's importation, plain and

Suitings, imported expressly for midwinter.
IN

fancy effects. These goods

THE BASEMENT

will
Several

Thousand Dress Patterns of Serge,

Cashmere. Cheviots, Plaids, Checks, and
Stripes, excellent materials. Prices, $2,50,
$3.00, 3.75, 4.00, and 5.00 each.

be marked at a

Very Low Price,

Benedict

Brothers,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTUREK8.
39

Regular lines of December

lengths of this sea-

SIRABLE HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

the sections of our Dress Goods De-

all

('Imrancr

WHICH WOULD MAKE VERY DE

Christmas

Gifts.

of cuv.
CawfnUj salectod White DlAuxmd* aod other precious Kerns Id grett Tarlety. Our slock of the hwmtlful colored American Pearls, received directly from
the West, U very large. Rich Jewelry, Chains, and
Sterling Silver Goods.
10

0

So gentleman
‘.THE

our

WEST 23fPST.N6WT2RK.

Clark A

Fine Walctei In eterr style

?{TaR ,RITT

41

&

CUFF

W E

Bbockwat, Hknry G. Schurkbiskn.
Furniture and Decorations.
8 H O W I N G

MANY

ARK

NOVELTIES
Suitable for Holiday tad Other Gifts.

and

SEND FOB OUR BOOK,

thoxU'1 be without it.

“FADS IN FURNITURE."

BENEDICT.**
Only

perfect cuff,
sleeve, and collar button made. D oblong.
Goes In like m wedge
and flies around acroas

500 Patterns Scotch Mixture at $4.50.
300 Patterns Broad Cloth at $6.
250 Box-Robes at $7.50.

I*ti

rch un<'8 Stored Until Wanted.

the button hole. Strong,

durable, and ran be ad-

*

and

tciff make ijood

ami

These prices represent the liberal reductions we have made for the Holidays.

useful

PATKST.f
justed with perfect
ease. No wear or tear, and can be put on any sleeve
*

button.

FMSHINC

HOUSE

BENEDICT BROTHERS,
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

BENEDICT BUILDING, BROADWAY

fames McCreery &

Co.,

and (oitlandt

St., New.

BENEDICT

trnWVvatj
NKW

BROADWAY AND IITH

<

f

M

l)l^

NKW YORK.

S

COOKING UTENSILS,

York.

CUTLERY, CROCKERY,

TIME.

FINE CHINA AND GLASS,

Trade Mark.

ST,

ESTABLISHED

1831.

EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

YOIiK.

STEEL PENS.

KMC

sib™
Tie Staitoi

Raws

Recognized Standard of Modern Piano Mann fact are,
The Largest Establishment in Existence
BALTIMORE, NKW YORK.
*3 & U E. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Are.
WASHINGTON, 817 IVnnujlvani*Are.
Warerooms: Steioway Hall, New York.
if

lit Worli!

PARIS EXPOSITION,1889.
I

30 and

I

32 West 42d St.

THE MOST PRSFECT OF PENS.

OPIUM

The

The history of Ben hur and Rudder Grange in

^

GOLD MEDAL)

HSiSErt

BETTER THAN EVER DURM6 1893.
ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.
TO UKXT, INSTALMENTS, AND RICH ANURIA

8th Ave.. cor. 16th 8t..N.Y.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
coming year will be of unsurpaawd ezoellanoe.
Suliecrlbenow. The paper will be tent from Uiii la•ue until January. ISM, for 12.65.
In the

,

JPL

For 1893 by

The Youth’s Companion New

Building.

Gen. Lew Wallace - Frank R. Stncktnn.
How
The Bravest Deed

I

In Foreign Lands.

I

Ever

wrote Ben Hur by Gen. Lew Wallace. The Origin

Saw.

.Articles

“Your Work in Life."

Four papers, abounding

Jan.

i,

’93

Rudder Grange by

in thrilling incidents, by u. S. Generals

by the Deans of St. Paul's and Westminster,The Marquis of

Thirteen Articles by successful men

men and women

FREE To

of

in

choosing what

and women

its

author,

Gibbon and

Frank R. Stockton.

Merrlttf Cant.

King and Archibald Forbes.

Lome, Sir Edwin Arnold, Charles Dickens, and

in various Professions and Trades, written with special reference to aiding young

to do.

New HubHerlbers who send $1.75 at o|Ice w*11 receive The Companion Free to Jan. 1, 1893, and
for a full year from that date, Including the Double Numbers for Christmas and New Year.
The Souvenir of The Companion, describing the New Building, 42 pages, In colors, will be sent
FKKK to any one requesting It who sends a subscription. (Check, Money-Order or Regutered Letter.)
Motion

m

Pap*.

others.

The YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201

Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

KMbkr |4( 1832
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M A K

li I

A

ti

THE OHMBTUK ISTELLIQESOEK.
K

8.

|mNIEL8-TANT.— At FrultlAixl, Mo., <« Not.
io !U*v. W W. KUougb. K \. Dh nlelii,of IVld-

•J4.

n)’ tii,

Mo

,

anti

i

rare T»ot.

aINW-SUTHKIIL

H

i)»(

IHM.'.

>,jr

|{-v. H.

ND.- At Hltfh
Hageman, Harry

Fa'I*, N. V..
V. Maine*, of
Suiherland, of High Kalli,

t

and Mary

Acr- rd. N.Y.,

s

l

J.

RIDLEYS

V

On Wedneaday. Dec, 7, at New
Pfosiartpa/vonage.b? Rev. E O. Moffett. Jame* R.
(ifolf to MIm Edith M. Fienrb, all of Hurllngbain,
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THEOLOGY, OLD AND NEW. SEN-
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QC / C70 nag

sMiK'K COCK.- At the Reformed burcb of LoValley. L. I . on Nov. 5ft*. IbW, by Rev. John H.

fii«t

aotated by Rev. I*eter Rtryfcer.D.D., AuguiSmock, son of (llrlatlng clergyman, and
ALiitt
rare Cot’k, daughter of Hon. Towuaeud D.
Cm k. of Locuat Valley, L I.
fin. •< it.

lu, Hobart
<

i

R«w»ME

Ruddehly. at Plainfield.N. J , on Raturd»\ I>ee.
Mm. Jane Roome, widow of the
v William . Roome, In the MRth year of her age.

d,
J

\ NBt’ROH.-At Albany, N. Y , on Tueaday, Nov.
3' >112. Mim Margaret Voaburpb.
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New Haven, Conn., at a temperance meeting
conducted by Francis Murphy s son .. Sena
tor Allison tells the Monetary Conference that
the American delegates might accept a ratio
other than 16 to 1, between gold and silver ____
The Physician conducting the autopsy on Baron Ketnach’s body denies that he has already
found evidence that the Baron’s death was due
to other than natural causes . .The Portuguese Minister of War has resigned; the stability of the Cabinet Is threatened.
Tt F.MUY, 13.— In the l . 8. Senate Senator
open the Indian Territory
discussed; Person C. Cheney nominated for
Minister to Switzerland ____ In the House the
Army Appropriationbill Introduced..Philip
I) Armour will present an institute for technical and Industrial education to the city of Chicago. it will cost $100,000and be endowed with
fl,4o0,000...Ignited oil from a broken tank
floating on Miller's Hun, Penn., did great damage . . .The twelfth annual session of the American Federation of Labor began In Philadelphia ...The wills of Jay (Jould and Wilson (i.
Hunt were offered for probate ...The trial f
the Lev Patrick Corrigan was begun at Newark ..Prof. Smith convictedby Presbytery of
bill' innatl on charges 2 and 3, covering his views
on Inspirationby 38 to 20, and 32 to 26 respect-
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After trying every other remedy in vain,
thousands have been cured by using Schiffroann » Asthma Cure. Trial package free of
druggists or by mail. Address Dr. K. Schlffroann, St. Paul, Minn. Mention this paper.
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worst form for a number of years, and tried many
«J><nl!ed remedies without relief. 1 finally waa

Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia Pills, and al•oough having used them but a short time I have
mi greatly Inmefiod. I cheerfullyrecommend
iDHij u. all who suffer with tboae troubles, as they
Jr* doing for me what all other remedlea failed to
E. ti. PETTIT, 1st Asa't Engineer,
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DA

(SECOND FLOOR.) Plush Lap Robes

MANY ChrUtmaa Boxes are itlll needed for the
WHitern acboola. It la asked that tboae who will
oui i-'y tbt* need should rommunlrate as soon as i»osili »*
Mrs. John H rTCHINS,
214 East 18(h st . N. Y.
Rv order of Woman’s EiecutlveCoiLmlttee.

News
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I "SOl.IY. - In Hudaon, N. Y., f)erember5, Mary
li Andrew*, wife of Levi Y. Longley, and daughter
„f Robert E. and Matilda Fonda Andrew*.
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brightest and best religious paper in the world is

It Is

edited in Dr. Talmage’s
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in the English Bible.
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